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TO ADVERTISERS.
| Notice of changes must be left 

at this Office not later than 
Monday noon. The copy for 
changes must be left not later 
than Wednesday noon. Cas
ual Advertisements accepted 
up to noon Thursday of each 
week.

UallttlcM.
| All advance notices in the local columns 

of The Siohal of meetings or enter
tainments at which an admission fee 
is charged, or from which a pecuni
ary benefit is derived, must be paid 
for at the rate of one cent per 
word each insertion, no charge less 
than twenty-five cents. Where ad- 

* vertisements of entertainments are 
inserted a brief local will be given 
free.

MARRIED.
Cox—Johnston—In Goderich township, et 

the residence of the bride's father, on the 
86th ulL, by the Rer. Dr. Ure, Mr James 
Cox, of the township of Klnyon, North 
Dakota, to Martha, yoangest dai 
Mr John Johnston.

DIED.
Henderson—In Goderich Tbwnshlp, on Fri

day, Feb. 18th. 1880, Janet, wife of Mr 
William Henderson, aged 71 years and 8 
months.

Macdonald—In Detroit, on Frida;
1880, Rose, only son of Mr I 
donald, aged 1 year and 6 months.

slighter of

,y, Feb. Mth, 
U. II. Mao-

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Art Classes R. Crockett.
Waated-Mre W. T. Welsh.
Catarrh Cure—Prof. Wilcox.
To The Publia—Wm. Wilson.
Tested Remedies J. M. McLeod.
Teacher Wanted—Wm. Mtlebell.
Teas, Coflhaa aad Hugars-I. N. Oaaslday. 
Greet Wall Paper Boom-Fraeer Sc Port or. 
Administrator's Notion-Cameron, Holt

Goderich Foundry and 
Renelmnn Brae.

Mnohine Works—

> TOWN TOPICS.
"A cJWeT» amang ye, takin' notes. 

An' faith hill prent it."

■ tion r Phlt

A Good Present.—The most useful gift 
you cun make is to give n Wirt Pen. Ap
ply to D. MeOlUlenddy, agent. Goderich.

The Women's Christian Temperance Union 
meat in the basement of North-et Metb church 
every Tneednr afternoon. Prayermeeting nt 
2J0, business meeting et A 

How did Thursday morning early catch you? 
If your clothes were made by Fred. J. Prid- 
hatn you mightn't hare noticed the drop of 
the mercury, bat if they were net yon oer 
talnly did..

we and frames of all kinds nan be 
,oea and of styles that defy competi

tion at the well-known and popular photogra
phie studio of R. R. Sallows. Ererything to 
suit the times.

In addltios to the regular work of tnrnlni 
out excellent photos, cabinets end enlarge!
Filatures, I have now gone into the picture 
raining line largely, and aoliolt patronage.

Geo. Stewart. 
Merchants can get their Bill Heads, Letter 

Heads. See.. Ac., printed nt this office for very 
little more than they generally pay tor the 
«per, nod It helos to advertise theirbusiness. 
Call and see samples and get prices.

To tub Farmers.—We are manufacturing 
Improved New Model Mowers, which are 
equal to the beet. Give them a trial and en
courage home manufacture. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. A < ash sale nt twelve of these 
machines was u vie this last week. See ad
vertisement. Runciwan Bros.

Quaint and artistic do not express a hemis
Share of the valueful bargains to be had at 

sunders Sc Son's. If you are going to paper 
any of your rooms in the spring, why not call 

and make your selections now I The prices are 
so low you know that you can afford to buy, 
even if your purse is somewhat attenuated in 
appsarsnee. If your wealth is burdensome, 
we will not object to relieve you of a part of 
your burden anti give you good value in re
turn. Head our advertisement on page 8 of 
this issue.

BRIEFLETS.
Mr D. A. Bruce, of Stratford, was 

town this week.
Mr Qeo. Luxton left on Wednesday

[orning for Kincardine.
Miss McKenzie,of Stratford, was visit- 
g Miss Bruce this week.
Mils Williams gave some excellent 

recitations recently at Hensail.
Miss Breckenridge is visiting her 

sister, Mrs 0. Hutchinson, of Grey.
The G. T. R, are sheet spiling in 

front of their docks near the elevator, 
Knox church Bind of Hope will hold 

their regular meeting on Saturday,March 
8th, at three o clock sharp. All are in 
vited,

Richard Bai r, jr., is building two 
sail boats 19 ft. long and 6 ft. beam, 
which promise to be up to the best when 
completed.

The R. T. of T. will meet in the tem 
perance hall next Tuesday evening for 
general business. All members are re 
quested to attend.

An effort is being made by the Y. W. 
C. T. U. to secure the services of Mr 
Joe Hess, the popular temperance reviv- 

" »t, in Goderiph, at an early day.
The Signal will be sent to any ad- 

i for the balance of 1890 for $1.00. 
ck numbers containing the splendid 

ew story, ‘‘The Deserter," will be fur- 
shed new subscribers free.
Prof. Wilcox,of St. Thomas, the great 

catarrh specialist, will be at the Albion 
Hotel from the morning of Saturday,8th, 
to the evening of Saturday, 16th. For 
particulars see advertisement.

Creamery to re Established —At 
the meeting held in Goderich on Thurs
day of last week, Mr John Hannah, of 
the Seaforth and Kirkton creameries, 
made a proposition to collect the cream, 
manufacture, sell and ship the butter 
for 4 cents per pound. On motion of 
Mr Linklater, seconded by Mr Morris, 
this proposition was accepted. A final 
canvass is nov being made for patrons.

Home, Sweet Home.—Two young 
men, who started about ten days ago on 
their way to Oregon, have returned 
home. They did not realize until they 
had reached Winnipeg that Goderich, 
Ont., is the best place for them,

Mrs McLeod has received letters 
latent for Medical Compound, and Miss 

Enphemia A. McLennan has alto re
ceived patents for Medical Compound 
and Spinal and Abdominal Supporter, 
of which notice is given in another 
column

Beware!—Beware of a family by the 
name of Ottoeon, who travel about palm
ing themselves off sa Salvationists. They 
are real frauds.having been turned out of 
the Army. They owe lots of debts 
throughout the country. Give them a 
wide berth. They are supposed to be at 
Buffalo.—War Cry.

Clinton -Veto Era On Monday last 
the Bugwoks with their lady friends 
“did up” the house of Win Acheaon, 
Goderich. All say they enjoyed them 
selves immensely, especially one young 
gentleman well-known in the station
ary business, who, rumor says, likes 
Goderich straiton(ed) ways.

Rev Dr Ure, of Goderich, preached 
two very able sermons in the Presby
terian church in this town on Sabbath 
last. The weight of years seems rather 
to increase the doctor’s vim of body and 
dearness of intellect. Rev Mr McDon
ald and he eschsnged pulpits for the 
day. —Seaforth Eipoaitor.

At thi Harbor.—Work is moving 
rapidly at the harbor. The Todman 
and Koifage are being overhauled ; the 
Ontario has been overhauled ; the Pina
fore has been refitted aod caulked ; the 
Jane McLeod has timber on the ground 
for new beams and deck, and Clark’s 
new tag is almost completed. The cap 
tain of the Gelena is making arrange
ments for loading ice for export.

The Salvation Army.—The Army'» 
banquet and jubilee Tuesday evening 
laat were very successful. Both the 
Temperance Hall, where the supper was 
served, end Victoia Hall, in which the 
remainder of the program was «tried 
out, were well filled on the occasion. A 
considerable sum was raised for the new 
barracks, which, the Captain informs us, 
will be of brick, containing, in addition 
to the hell for regular meetings, e large 
hell for special occasions and also officers' 
quarters.

Piano Opening.—The Young People’s 
Society of North-et. Methodist church 
has purchased » fine new piano and 
placed it ic the lecture room to be used 
at prayer meetings, Sunday school and 
social gatherings. The opening serrice 
was the occasion of a grand social gath 
ering which completely filled the room. 
Rev Geo Richardson, who is president, 
occupied the chair. Tbe following pro
gram was rendered with credit to the 
performers and to the delight of the 
audience :—Chairman’s address ; instru
mental, orchestra ; instrumental, Miss 
Trueman and Mr Cameron ; solo, Mrs 
Brayley ; guitar solo, Mr J. Porter ; 
recitation, Mrs Detlor ; instrumental, 
Miss Auaebrook ; solo, Mr R. Le Tou- 
zel ; instrumental, orcheitra ; instru
mental, Miss Price ; solo, Mrs Brayley ; 
solo, Mr A. Dyniock ; instrumental, 
month organ band sanitation, Mr» A Prid- 
ham ; instrumental, Miss Currin and Mr 
Porter. The gross proceeds of the en
tertainment amounted to $24. Many 
complimentary things were said regard
ing the enterprise of the young people. 
The excellent quality and varied Chirac- 
ter of the music presented on the above 
occasion is deserving ef special mention, 
and it is creditable to a large number of 
the young ladies and gentlemen of our 
town that they are thus employing their 
spare time in perfecting this useful ac
complishment.

Bible Society Meeting.—The annual 
meeting of the Goderich branch of the 
U pper Canada Bible Society was held on 
Tuesday evening in the lecture room of 
Nonh-st Methodist church. After the 
opening exercises the financial report 
was read by the secretary, showing that 
in the year 1889 there had been collect
ed in Goderich and vicinity the sum of 
$09.34. The books in the depository 
amount in value to $89.49, and the sales 
during the year to about $75 00. In
tending purchasers are sure of suiting 
themselves, as books cf all sizes and 
prices are kept, from a family Bible at 
$5.60 down to New Testaments at 3 
cents. The report being read, Dr Ure, 
who occupied the chair, called upon Mr 
Manly for his lecture entitled“Nineveh 
and Israel.” The ancient history of 
Assyria has been made known by the 
discoveries of Mr Lsyard and others 
through their excavations on the site of 
the ruined city. The ancient records 
inscribed on tablets have been decipher 
ed by Sir Henry Riwlineon and other 
etudente. These scholar» have mastered 
the Cuneiform language and have shown 
how in many cues these records confirm 
the historical accuracy of the Scriptures. 
Mr Manly, at the close of his lecture, 
described the work of one of the colpor
teurs of the Society in China, who, after 
much study, discovered a met
hod by which the Innumerable 
blind people of China are enabled to 
read the Scriptures on raised letters 
without being obliged to learn the 4000 
characters which with them take the 
place of our alphabet. The attendance, 
on account of othoi attractions on the 
same evening, was small, and Dr Ure, 
while regretting this, expressed the plea
sure with which he had listened to such a 
valuable lecture and expressed a hope 
that the lecturer might be spared to visit 
us on a future occasion.

Last Saturday, while hauling ice from 
the lake below the lighthouse, s team of 
horses belonging to Mr Jacob Stokes 
broke through the ioe, carrying the load 
with them. They were pulled out with 
no injury other than a rather cold duck
ing

Y. P. S. C. E.—This iFridsy) even
ing, Rev. Geo. Richardson will délirer 
an interesting theological address on the 9 â- m

be held in Belgrave, on Tl 
17th.

hursday, April

divinity of Christ to the young people 
in the basement of Nortli-st. church. 
Good music will be provided. Service 
commences at 7.30 p.m. All are wel
come.

They Keep Moving. — During the 
past two weeks, the following addition
al employees have gone to work at the 
Goderich Organ Co’s, works : Chaa. 
Blackstone, D. 8. Cluff, Chaa Tweedie, 
Enoch Gregg, John Armour and Geo. 
Bay. The majority of these are married 
men, and domplain of the difficulty of 
obtaining houses. Our property holders 
should make a note of this fact and ovei- 
oome the difficulty.

Mr T. C. Mewburn, Inspector of 
Customs, Hamilton, was in town during 
the week, and met a number ol our 
prominent residents. In addition to 
hie regular duties he was engaged in the 
work of arranging for the furnishing of 
the new Customs House in this town.
In this line he is an adept, and,although 
not extravagantly bent, he always suc
ceeds in making the furniture harmon 
ize with the surroundings.

Tdrf Club Association. —The Gode
rich Turf Association has elected the 
following officers for this season :—Wm 
Proudfoot, president ; Dr R. Shannon, 
let vice-president ; Geo. M. Doe, 2nd 
vice president ; Thomas Gnndry, secre
tary ; W. L. Horton, treasurer ; manag
ing committee. Dr J. B. Whitely, Dr 
Aikenhead, W. A. Col borne, John 
Knox, John Yule, John Reid, P. Parr 
and Wm. Lee. It was decided to give 
$600 for purses at their meeting on July 
let, and to push arrangements for hav
ing first-class races.

St. Patricks Concert.—Arrangements 
have been made to celebrate “St. 
Patricks Day” by a concert in the even
ing of the 17th iost., in the Grand 
Opera House. Amongst the musical 
talent secured are Miss Nellie Hearn, of 
Clinton, who has the reputation of being 
an excellent singer ; Mr Ed. Walsh, 
Seaforth’a celebrated baritone ; Messrs. 
Shane and Tanner, the well-known com
iques from Blyth, and other popular 
vocalists, Mr D. McGilliouddy has also 
consented to give a short address 
For particulars see bills, programs sod 
other announcements.

Further Recognition. — Mr Dan 
Mclver and the crew of the life boat 
which saved the crew of the American 
schooner, A. 0. Maxwell, were recently 
made a oresent of a handsome book from 
the American Government, which, when 
speaking of the presentation of medals 
for life-saving, recognizes them thus; — 
“The first case was the award made to 
the erew of life-savers at Goderich, On
tario, who rescued six men and a womon 
from the stranded schooner, A. C. Max
well, of Cleveland, Ohio, at day-bresk, 
on December 9th, 1886 This vessel, 
while on a voyage home from Marquette, 
Michigan,in tow of a steamer, broke adrift 
and was bvffetted helplessly about on 
Like Huron during a furious storm last
ing five days. Her sails were blown to 
shreds, the rudder, anchor end only 
boat lost, ana in a sinking condition she 
was driven on the shoals several miles 
south of Goderich. Those on the ill 
fated vessel were exhausted and half 
frozen, with apparently no prospect of 
ever getting to a place of safety. For 
tunately they kept the ship’s bell ringing 
which, at an early hour in the morning, 
attracted the attention of William Babb, 
captain of the Goderich life-boat, who 
harried down to the beach, and, al
though not able to make out the situa
tion in the darkness, knew the signal to 
be one of distress. The wind was still 
blowing a gale from the southwest with 
a heavy sea thick with floating ice run- 

~ B»bb,not-with-

Miss Mamie Smith, of Goderich, spent 
a day in Clinton last week with Mrs W. 
T. Whitely.

Dr M Nicholson, the West-st dentist, 
makes the preservation of the natural 
teeth a specialty. Gas administered from 

' the painless extraction of

COMMUNICATIONS.
We Ac not hold ourselves responsible for the 

opinions of our Correspondents. Contribu
tors tc this department must confine them
selves to public questions, and be brief.

teeth.
Mr and Mrs Gamble left town lest 

week on their return to their distant 
home in British Columbia. Miss Edith 
Horton, Mrs Gamble’s sister, left with 
the party and will spend a few years in 
the Pacific Province.

The Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper 
ill (D.V.) be dispensed in Knox 

church next Sabbath morning. At 
7:45 on Friday evening the preparatory 
service will he held, when Rev Peter 
Musgrave, of Winthrop, will preach.

Victoria-8t. Church.—The special 
services at this church arc closed with 
good results. Next Sunday morning will 
be reception service. In the evening a 
sermon will be preached to young men— 
Theme : “Two Prime Ministers contrast
ed.”

Credit to Whom Credit !—Rev. Mr 
Button desires to thank those who so 
generously contributed to the special 
collection solicited by him some two 
weeks ago. To the public he now gives 
a true and accurate statement. His own 
people contributed in envelopes on plate, 
$90, the amount asked for ; the mem
bers of North at Methodist church. $5; 
plate collection, $5.85. Total, $100.85.

Miss Nellie Noble, formerly of Godc. 
ich, who for a considerable length .f 
time was a popular assistant in Chri. 
Dickson’s book store, Clinton, has re
turned to Goderich for a time. In a few 
days she will visit friends in Woodstoqfc, 
and then proceed to Columbu», Ohio. 
The young lady was the recipient of 
many handsome souvenirs from her 
many friends previous to leaving Clinton.

Serious Runaway Accident.—On 
Monday last Mr and Mrs Jaa. Yates 
started out to drive to Holmes ville. 
When near the railway crossing, about a 
mile from town on the Huron Road, a 
dog springing out from a yard frightened 
the horse, which ran away, upsetting the 
buggy and throwing both occupant, out. 
Mrx Yates’ right arm was broken a little 
above the wrist, and Mr Yates was bad
ly cut and bruised. The buggy was 
Smashed to pieces. The horse, which 
went on to Holmesville, was also cut 
severely.

H. S. L. S.—At the regular meeting 
of the High School Literary Society, last 
Friday, the follow™» program was given: 
—Chorus, Glee Club ; recitation, Mies 
Augustine ; reading, Mr A. Robertson 
chorus, Glee Club ; recitation, Mr Turn
er ; reading, Misa M. Kobertson ; recit
ation, Miss MacU jruisc ; editress’ selec
tions, Miss Flo. Doyle ; chorus, Glee 
Club. Mr H. I. Strang answered 
several questions in the question drawer, 
and addresses were delivered by Messrs 
Boyd, Lineham, Denomy and Styles on 
subjects assigned to them.

Coming to the Front.—From a no
tice in one of the Baltimore papers of 
an entertainment given on Washington’s 
birthday by the Irving Literary Union, 
of Rock Hill College.we make the follow
ing extracts, which will interest the 
friends of Master Tom Chilton, who is 
now a student at Rock Hill :—“An 
oration on George Washington, a well 
conceived and well-written eulogy of the 
father of his country, from the sprightly 
pen of Master T. W. Chilton, of Gode
rich, of the freshman class, was delivered 
by Mister F. -K. Walker and elicited 
repeated rounds of applause. * * The 
“Harvest Storm,” the aiter-piece, wai 
well rendered by the whole cast, and 
was received with peals of laughter. 
The quaint sayings and droll manner of 
T. W. Chilton, as Samuel Seyiers writ
ing a new dictionary of the English 
language, kept the audience in the very 
best of humor, and elicited hearty 
plaudits.”

Public School Board Meeting.—ning along shore. Capt.
standing the almost hopeless prospect of .
reaching the craft and the imminent dan- ; The regular monthly meeting of the 
gets which confronted the undertaking, I Public School Board was held on Mon- 
quickly mustered a crew of volunteerssnd ] day «vemng. Pre.ent-Mr S Malcom- 
launched the life boat. He had fore-1 chairman, and Messrs. Ball. Chrys- 
warned each man of the great peril he ra •
was about to face, but the sturdy «roup 
of fishermen were undaunted and with 
unflinching heroism put forth through

trait» orranit nf 1 . .
from the Principal requesting monthly 
reports for the central and ward schoolr 
was referred to Contingent committee to 
obtain tenders for printing the »»me 
Accounts, Jas. Yates, $24 67, and Jno. 
Robertson, 98cte , were read, the former 
being referred to Finance committee, 
with power to pay if correct, and the

McKenzie and Swanson. 
The minutes of previous meeting having 
been read, the Principal’s report, showing 
an average attendance of 506 (277 boys 

t“heU»ngry\reVk”ers“‘ 00" theïr* emnd" o"f | »nd 229 girj»)was read. A communication 
mercy Then followed a terrible struggle frnm *h“ Prmmn‘l mnnthlv
against wind, wave and drift-ice, before 
they gained the vessel. Less determin
ed and stout-hearted men would have 
given up long before the four miles of 
storm-tossed water had been conquered ; 
but the lofty spirit that animated them 
wae far greater than the thought of per- ,

•aonal danger and they ateaüfaatly kept latter Pa,d* 
at their oars until the rescue was an ac
complished feet. It wae with great 
difficulty that the suffering crew were 
taken from the schooner and conveyed 
in safety to the shore. They were thei111 BHICtJ’ IU mo OUUIO. *uu/ wxsaw * a ,

kindly cared for and when their condi: *eao*let

on motion < 
granted 
teacher ■ 
'Board. ] 
idvertii

ward, 
tinned 
of St. Pi

tion warranted were sent to their homes. 
Unquestionably every soul would have 
perished had it not been for the 
supreme and gallant efforts nf the life-1 *or 1 
boat men. In recognitiin of their ( 
heroism a gold medal was awarded to 
Captain Babb and silver medals to the 
other participants, namely : Daniel Mc
lver, Thomas Finn, Malcolm McDonald,
Nell Mclver, John McLean and John 
McDonald. The presentation of these 
awards was subsequently made by the 
United States Consul, in the town hall 
of Gode rich, before a large and enthus
iastic gathering of citizens.” -j.

On’

Mies Mary Sharman was 
lasers. Ball and Chrystal 
"" nonial of efficiency as 

the service of the 
tetary was instructed to 
Final and Star for a 

1 division St. Patrick’s 
bn Miss Ball was con- 

_ r of the junior division 
rat the rate of her salary

"«aille."
The following was written by Miss Skim- 

ings on the death of Margaret Hale, eldest 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Neil Campbell, who 
died on Jan 8th, 1890 :

Thy roeebud mouth.
How sweet its smile ;

Thv sparkling eyes.
Free from all guile 

Thy heart so pure 
And gentle voice 

Will make the saints 
In heaven rejoice.

To the Editor of the Signal.
Dear Sir,—We have all often read of 

tbe leaden in upper-tendons in other 
place! pleying the second end third 
fiddles or even the violincello on special 
occasions to forward the welfare of their 
homes. In Goderich, sir, this does not 
teem to be the custom. Three weeks 
ego, I, ee “Oivilien,” published through 
your column» statements of facts regard
ing tbe municipal affairs of our good 
town and offered to place the proof of 
these statements in the hands of any two 
of our prominent citizens who would un
dertake the redemption of the town 
from the miserable position in which our 
municipal affairs are at present placed 
our leading men, however, as they have 
elsewhere been acoueed of, are still 
“mute as oysters.” Now, sir, although 
well through my ninth decade, if it 
pleeee God to spare me a little longer In 
health end strength and grant me the 
support of the middle and lower 
ôtasse*, I shall, for the sake of poor, 
maltreated Goderich, once more take, the 
lead myself, without a single doubt of 
securing an early and successful result.
But before going further, eir, I beg most 
earnestly and sincerely to affirm that, al
though I may at times treat my subject 
in a humorous and jocular manner, I 
have not the slightest feeling of spite, 
pique, malice or animosity of any sort 
toward the parties with whom I may 
oome in contact in this controversy, al
though some year* ago I was accused of 
holding these feelings by one who 
neither knew me nor the subject on 
which I then wrote—end that was rail
road. Now, eir, es I am but a “poor old 
man” and the one or two who have al 
ready agreed to join me in this matter 
are much the same, I hesitate not nor 
do I blush to appeal to the publie for 
very small contribution to aid us in pre
paring a brief and retainers for the two 
legal .gentlemen to whom we intend, in
trusting the case, but have not yet en
tirely agreed with ; they are both 
thoroughly posted on the municipal sot 
and municipal matters generally. There 
shall be neither denotations, horee-hireing 
nor useless publications ; bat, it being 
oar intention—as soon as the lawyers 
have considered the evidence which we 
shall lay before them end prepared » peti
tion founded thereon to the Govern
ment for a commission of enquiry—to 
print some hundreds of the petition with 
Sec. 384 of the statute annexed to it, 
and send e messenger into each ward to 
carefully distribute them among the elec
tors,the same messengers returning again 
a few days thereafter with a clean copy 
for signature, if the voter chooses 
to give it after he hae thui had 
some days to coneider it at his own fire
side, so that we shall not be accused of 
deceiving any one as to the nature of the 
document to which we ask his signature. 
Now, these men may have to be piid 
for their two journeys around the wards 
and there may be other little things un
expectedly turn up. hence our appeal for 
public assistance. I have just been told, 
sir, that the drawing of $8,208 from 
what they called the surplus of previous 
years, in September last, to replace the 
monies wasted on the nonsense in the 
Square, the “reservoir,” &c., ie an il
legal proceeding, and that therefore they 
are personally liable for that amount, 
and may be compelled to replace it in 
the town treasury. This would certainly 
place our town fathers in an awkward 
predicament, as the share that each of 
the fifteen members would have to pay 
would be something over $547, and, 

■should any one of them become a default
er, the others would then have the more 
ta fork out. I question also, sir, wheth
er they were legally justified in speeding 
so much on what they called waterworks 
over and above the amount stated in the 
bylaw which they entrapped the voters 
to sign, by misleading publicationa and 
cajolery.and then to waste the money in 
the insane manner in which they have 
done. In your report of council pro
ceedings in last Signal the finance com
mittee recommended a number of ac
counts to bo paid except that of the 
Electric Light Co., $1,645 63, a» “not 
payable at present.” Is this, sir, the 
amount now payable for changing the 
lamps and dynamos with the inexplicable 
names purchased by the council far 
$1,550.00 in October laat 1 Possibly the 
carriage may account for the increase, 
but why “not payable at present Î” Ha» 
a bill been discounted tr has the com 
pany consented to wait until the taxes of 
the current year are collected, as Peter 
McEwan agreed to do for boring the two 
wells ? I find, air, from the several re
ports since the election in January, that 
the council have ordered to be paid 
$3,610.43, the $1,645 63 inclusive. Were 
not these debts incurred laat year, and, 
if so, why was no notice of them taken 
in the account of liabilities published in 
the annual report ? Among the accounts 
paid, as above referred to, I find that 
of Edward Sharman, $36 81, and J Me- 
Vicar, $6.50, for rebuilding the north 
end of the engine house from the eaves 
to the ridge, a bit of a northwester hav
ing blown it in, and come near blowing 
the other end out. Now, air, had 
not light-house point sheltered it during 
the continental gale which followed just 
a week thereafter, I do believe the whole 
thing would now have been at level as the 
“reservoir,” and will give my reasons for 
saying so when the proper time comes. 
Then ae regards the pumping machinery ; 

I David Strachan has already been three

or four times employed patching and re
pairing the horizontal piston end other 
things In its neighborhood, end for which 
he has already received $81.75, end the 
pump hae not yet been scientifically 
tested ! The whole thing has been a 
bungle and gneaawork, from first to laat, 
even tbe horse-troughe at the Square 
have bed to be strutted up with scent 
ling ! Your eorreepwndeut, “Devoir,” 
of last week, alludes to the town olerk’e 
pigeon holes as containing valuable in
formation. Yea, sir, no doubt snoh is 
the fact, and that these holes end other 
depositories of publie records must soon 
give up their deed, end that ahould even 
one body be emissing there will soon be 
found a way of hunting up its larking 
place. The flourishing towns of Berlin, 
Chatham and Owen Sound receive their 
water by contracta, the people know to 
a cent whet it costs them, aad are there
fore contented end hippy. Our council 
were offered to have Goderich provided 
with water for $45,000, but they con
sidered that they could do the thing 
better themselves, and very possibly 
they may have done so, but certainly not 
as far as the town is concerned ! Thins 
as—in this matter—yon behave your
self. Thomas Kydd,

Irplj ta "Bevelr."
To the Editor of The Signal.

Sir.—I hive read the precious stuff 
written by “Devoir” about West-st. 
side walks, and I think that if that old 
cock “Devoit" had,bed a faculty of at
tending to his own devoirs he would not 
be each e forsaken old rooster as he now 
ie, and he would probably have had 
something better to do then write 
egregious nonsense about the beautiful 
walks on West-et., “the best in this part 
of Ontario,” as he says, end then a few 
lines further on proceeds to say that 
these same beautiful side walks had re
ceived on their outside border the wash
ings of manure for twenty years, causing 
such a sickening accumulation of filth 
that the eurfaoe dare not be broken or 
the under eurfaoe be exposed to the air 
on account of it. A stranger or an out
rider reading this might well ask, “What 
kind ef people live along this beautiful 
West street 1” Have they all along the 
street gone into keeping cows, end have 
fed end milked them on the border of this 
beautiful sidewalk for the past twenty 
years or more 1 Or have they allowed 
piles of manure to remain along -it for 
their gardens or for other purposes? Some
thing or other must account for the «tok
ening accumulation of filth which bee 
been gathering for the past twenty years 
along our beautiful West street. I hope 
for the credit of the town that the 
Board of Health did not allow the 
dwellers on this fine street to bury their 
dead cows, horsoe or dogs along the 
•idewalk for the pest twenty years or 
mors. I am afraid, Mr Devoir, that your 
eggs are toe addled to hatch ; but a 
Government commission might bring 
something out of them. Spring is near 
at hand, and it will be the duty of the 
proper parties,in the interest of the pub
lic health, to inspect back yards, etc. I 
hope our friend is making it his de
voir to see that the back part of his own 
shanty will not reveal a sickening ac
cumulation when the warm spring days 
set ic. Townsman.

SHEPPARDTON,
From our own correspondent.

Returned.—Thomas Bogie, #on of 
Captain A. Bogie, who has been spend
ing the last two months here under the 
paren'al roof, and visiting other relatives 
and friends about here, has gone back to 
reside in Man. .where he has been located 
for a time. A blank is made In our 
social circle by his departure, and a 
large number of friends wish him every 
success in his new home.

Tuesday last, when P. McEwan hsd 
almost completed the work of boring the 
second well at the harbor for the corpor
ation, he lost his gyves and up to date 
had been unable to regain them, thus 
keeping the work at a standstill.

One-third of the fools of the country 
think they can beat the lawyer ill ex
pounding law, one half think they can 
beat the doctor healing the sick, two 
thirds of them think they can beat the 
minister preaching the gospel, and all 
of them know they can beat the editor 
in running a newspaper.

The Globe of March 3rd thus refers to 
a case of local interest :—“Police Mepis- 
trate Hellenes, at Welland, on Saturday 
reviewed the celebrated case against 
Geo H. 1'ugaley, charged by Edward 
Coe, of New York State, with procuring 
from him two valuable Percheron mares 
by fraud and bringing them to Canada, 
and dismissed the case, holding that al
though the defendant secured the prop
erty and did not pay for them he did not 
do it in a manner to make himself liable 
for fraud.”

Mr Chamberlain writes to the London 
press that he believe» free education will 
be conferred by the present Government 
before Parliament is dissolved.

In 1350 hatmekere got Id. per day ; 
master carpenters, 3d. : carpenters, 21 ; 
master masons, 4d. ; masons, tilers and 
thatchers, 3d, ; and laborers, lid.

Mrs Sutherland, the victim in the 
Charlottetown, P. E. I., poisoning case, 
gave her testimony cn Saturday at her 
residence. Mrs Weeks was present and 
looked decidedly uncomfortable, and she 
was evidently ill, but Mrs Sutherland » 
testimony failed to implicate her in the 
crime

McLeod s system renovator
ie a preventive and cure for La Grippe.
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“I Yes.”

, Their fellow traveler on the Pullman.
Even in the exci tement attendant upon 

their reception at the station neither Mrs. 
Bayner nor her sister could entirely re
cover from the surprise and pain which 
the stranger's singular words had caused. 
So far from feeling in the least rebuffed, 
Mrs. Rayner well understood from bis 
manner that not the faintest discourtesy 
was intended. There was not a symptom 
of rudeness, not a vestige of irritation or 
haste, in bis tone. Deep embarrassment, 
inexpressible sadness even, she read in 
the brief glimpse she had of his paling 
face. It was all a mystery to her and to 
the girl seated in silence by her side. 
Both followed him with their eyes as he 
hurried away to the rear of the car, and 
then, with joyous shouts, three or four 
burly, fur enveloped men came bursting 
In the front door, and the two ladies, 
the baby, and the kitten were pounced 
spon and surrounded by a group that 
grew larger every minute. Released
to ally from the welcoming embrace of 
her stalwart husband, Mrs. Bayner found 
time to present the other and younger 
officers to her sister. As many as half a 
dozen had followed the captain in his 
wild rush upon the car, and, while he 
and his baby boy were resuming ac
quaintanceship after a separation of 
many long months, Miss Travers found 
herself the center of a circle of young 
officers who had braved the wintry bliz
zard in their eagerness to do her proper 
homage. Her cheeks were aflame with 
excitement and pleasure, her eyes danc
ing, and despite the fatigue of her long 
journey she was looking dangerously 
pretty, as Capt. Rayner glanced for a 
moment from the baby's wondering 
eyes, took in the picture like an instan
taneous photograph, and then looked

arid ww-oraereo to get oacfc to the rail
way. It was twenty below when they 
started, and they made three days’ chase 
in that weather; but no one seemed to 
care so long as they were on the trail 
Then came the change of wind, and a 
driving snow storm, in which they lost 
the trail as a matter of course; and then 
this blizzard struck them on the back 
track. Urimes is so exhausted that he 
could barely hold out until hp got here. 
He says he never could have brought 
them through from Buff Siding but for 
Mr. Hayne: be did everything."

“Mr. Hayne! Was he with them?1
“He was on the train, and came in at 

once to offer his services. Grimes says 
he was invaluable."

“But Mr. Hayne was east on leave; I 
know he was. He was promoted to my 
company.last month—confound the luck 
—and was to have six months' leave be
fore joining. I wish it was six years. 
Where is he now?" And the captain 
peered excitedly around from under hie 
shaggy cap. Oddly, too, his face was

“He left as soon as I took charge. 1 
don’t know where he's gone; but it’s 
God’s mercy he was with these poor 
fellows. His skill and care have done 
everything for them. Where did he get 
hie knowledge?"

“I have no idea,” said Capt. Rayner, 
gruffly, and in evident ill humor. “He 
is the last man I expected to see this 
day or for days to come. Is there any
thing else I can do, doctor?"

“Nothing, thank you, captain." And 
the little surgeon hastened back to hie 
chargee, followed by some of the young
er officers, eager to be of assistance in 
caring for their disabled comrades. 
Rayner himself hesitated a moment, 
then turned about and trudged heavily 
back along the wind swept platform. 
The train had pulled away and was out 
of sight in the whirl of snow over the 
western prairies. He went to his own 
substantial wagon and shouted to the 
driver, who sat muffled in buffalo fur on 
the box:

Get around there to the freight house 
and report to the doctor. There is a lot 
of frozen cavalrymen to be taken out to 
the hospital. Don’t try to come back for 
us to-night; we’ll stay here in tow^i. 
Send the quartermaster's team in for the 
trunks as soon as the storm is over and 
the road clear. That's all.”

Then he rejoined the party at the wait
ing room of the station, and Mrs. Rayner 
noted instantly that all the cheeriness 
had gone and that a cloud had settled on 
his face. She was a shrewd observer, 
and she knew him well. Something more' 
serious than a mishap to a squad of sol
diers had brought about the sudden

w who be is. 
ie he, then?"

“He is your husband's new first lieu
tenant, Mrs. Rayner. That is Mr. Hayne."

•‘That!—Mr. Hayne?" she exclaimed, 
growing suddenly pale,

“Certainly, madam. Had you never 
seen him before?"

“Never; and I expected—1 didn’t ex
pect to see such a"— And the broke 
short off, confused and plainly distressed, 
turned abruptly, and left the hall as had 
her husband.

CHAPTER in.
.if.

again into Mrs. Rayner's smiling face. 
‘‘You were wise in providing against

out" every mother’s son in the 
cavalry at reveille, because all the cav
alry officer* had to go to stable» soon 
afterward—that wae all they were fit

possibilities as you did, Kate," he said, 
with a significant nod of the head. 
“There fire as many as a dozen of them, 
or at lea(S) there will be when the —th 
gets back from the field. Stannard is 
out yet with Ms battalion.”

“Oh, yes; we saw them at a station 
east of here. They looked frozen to 
death; and there ate ever so many of 
the soldiers frozen. The baggage car is 
full of them. Didn’t you know it?”

“Not a word of it. We have been 
here for three mortal hours waiting at 
the station, and any telegrams must 
have been sent right out to the fort. 
The colonel is there, and he would have 
all arrangements made. Here, Graham! 
Foster! Mrs. Rayner says there are a 
lot of frozen cavalrymen forward in the 
baggage car. Run ahead and see what 
is necessary, will you? I'll be there in a 
minute, as soon as we’ve got these ladies 
off the train."

Two of the young gentlemen who had 
been hovering around Miss Travers took 
themselves off without a moment’s delay. 
The others remained to help their senior 
officer. Out into the whirling eddies of 
snow, bundling them up in the big, 
warm capes of their regulation over
coats, the officers half led, half carried 
their precious charges. The captain bore 
his son and heir; Lieut. Ross escorted 
Mrs. Rayner; two others devoted them
selves exclusively to Miss^ Travers; a 
fourth picked up the Maltese kitten. 
Two or three smart, trim looking in
fantry soldiers cleared the section of 
bags and bundles of shawls, and the en
tire party was soon within the doorway 
of the waiting room, where a red hot 
coal stove glowed fierce welcome. Here 
the ladies were left for a moment, while 
all the officers again bustled out into the 
storm and fought their way against the 
northwest gale until they reached the 
little crowd ju.thered about the doorway 
of the freight sheds. A stout, short, 
burly man in beaver overcoat and cap 
pushed through the knot of half numbed 
spectators and approached their leader;

“We have only two ambulances, cap
tain_that is all there was at the post
when the dispatch came—and there are 
a dozen of these men, besides Dr. Grimes, 
all more or less crippled, and Grimes 
has both hands frozen. Wo must get 
them out at once. Can we take yeur
wagon.

“Certainly, doctor. Take anything wo 
have. If the storm holds, tell the driver 
not to try to come back for us. We can 
make the ladies comfortable here at the 
hotel for the night. Some of the officers 
have to get back for duties this evening. 
The rest will have to stay. How did 
they happen to get caught in suet
fr?-Tbey couldn’t help it. Stannard had 
chased the Cheyennes across the range

change. He was all gladness, all rejoic
ing and delight, when he clasped her and 
his baby boy in his arms but ten minutes 
before, and now—something had occur
red to bring him serious discomfort. She 
rested her hand on his arm and looked 
questioningly in his face. He avoided 
her glance and quickly began to talk. 
She saw that he desired to answer no 
questions just then, and wisely refrained.

Meantime, Miss Travers was chatting 
blithely with two young gallants, who 
had returned to her side, and who had 
thrown off their heavy furs and stood re
vealed in their becoming undress uni
forms. Mr. Ross had gone to look over 
the rooms which the host of the railway 
hotel had offered for the use of the party; 
the baby was yielding to the inevitable 
and gradually condescending to notice 
the efforts of Mr. Foster to scrape ac
quaintance; the kitten, with dainty step, 
and ears and tail erect, was making a 
leisurely inspection of the premises, sniff
ing about the few benches and chairs 
with which the bare room was burdened, 
and reconnoitering the door leading to the 
hallway with evident desire to extend 
her researches in that direction. Pres
ently that very door opened, and incarne 
two or three bundles of fur in masculine 
shape, and with them two shaggy deer 
hounds, who darted straight at the kit
ten. There was a sudden flurry and scat
ter, a fury of spits and scratching, a yelp 
of pain from one brute with lacerated 
nose, a sudden recoil of both hounds, and 
then a fiery rush through the open door
way in pursuit of puss. After the first 
gallant instinct of battle her nerve had 
given out, and she had sought safety in 
flight.

“Oh, don’t let them hurt her!" cried 
Miss Travers, as she darted into the hall 
and gazed desparingly up the stairway 
to the second story, whither the dogs had 
vanished like a flash. Two of the young 
officers sped to the rescue and turned the 
wrong way. Mrs. Rayner and the cap
tain followed her into the ball. A rush 
of canine feet and an excited chorus of 
barks aud yelps were heard aloft; then 
a stem voice ordering, “Down, you 
brutes!” a sudden howl as though in re
sponse to a vigorous kick, and an instant 
later, bearing the kitten, ruffled, terri
fied and wildly excited, yet unharmed, 
there came springing lightly down the 
steps the young man in civilian dress 
who was their fellow traveler on the 
Pullman. Without a word he gave his 
prize into the dainty hands outstretched 
to receive it, and never stopping an- in
stant, never listening to the eager words 
of thanks from her pretty lips, he darted 
back as quickly as he came, leaving Miss 
Travers suddenly stricken dumb.

Capt. Rayner turned sharply on his 
heel and stepped back into the waiting 
room. Mr. Ross nudged a brother lieu
tenant and whispered: “By gad! that’s 
awkwar d for Midasi” The two subalterns 
who had taken the wrong turn at the 
top of the stairs reappeared there just as

Alone in the eolcmeTs presence.
The officers of Fort Warrener were 

assembled, as was the daily morning 
custom, in the presence of the colonel 
commanding. It had long been the 
practice of that veteran soldier to re
quire all his commissioned subordinates 
to put in an appearance at his office im
mediately after the ceremony of guard 
mounting. He might have nothing to 
say to them, or he might have a good 
deal; and he was a man capable of say
ing a good deal in very few words and 
meaning exactly what he said. It was 
his custom to look up from his writing 
as each officer entered and respond to 
♦he respectful salutation tendered him 
with an equally punctilious “Good morn
ing, Capt. Gregg,” or “Good morning, 
Mr. Blake,” never omitting the mention 
of the name, unless, as was sometimes 
tried, a squad of them came in together 
and made their obeisance as a body. In 
this event the colonel simply looked 
each man in the face, as though taking 
mental note of the individual constitu
ents of the group, and contented him
self with a “Good morning, gentlemen.”

When in addition to six troops of his 
own regiment of cavalry there were sent 
to the poet a major and four companies 
of infantry, some of the junior officers 
of the latter organization had suggested
to their comrades of the yellow stripes 
that as the colonel had no roll call it 
might be a matter of no great risk to 
“cut the matinee” on some of the fiend
ishly cold roomings that soon set in; but 
the experiment was never designedly 
tried, thanks, possibly, to the frank ex
position of his personal views as ex
pressed by Lieut. Blake, of the cavalry, 
who said, “Try it if you are stagnating 
for want of a sensation, my genial plod
der, but not if you value the advice of 
one who has been there, so to speak. 
The chief will spot you quicker than he 
can a missing shoe—a missing horseshoe, 
Johnny, let me elaborate for your com
prehension—and the next question will 
be, ‘Mr. Bluestrap, did you intentionally 
absent yourself?’ and then how will you 
get out of it?"

The matinees, so called, were by no 
means unpopular features of the daily 
routine. The officers were permitted to 
bring their pipes or cigars and take their 
after breakfast smoke in the big, roomy 
office of the commander, just as they 
were permitted.to enjoy the postprandial 
whiff when at evening recitation in 
the same office they sat around the 
room, chatting in low tones, for half an 
hour, while the colonel received the re
ports of his{adjutant, the surgeon and the 
old and the new officer of the day. Then 
any matters affecting the discipline or 
instruction or general interests of the 
command were brought up; both sides 
of the question were presented, if 
question arose; the decision was rendered 
then and there, and the officers were dis
missed for the day with the customary 
“That’s all, gentlemen.” They left the 
office w ell knowing thatonly in the event 
of some sudden emergency would they 
be called thither again or disturbed in 
their daily vocations until the same hour 
on the following morning. Meantime, 
they must be about their work—drills, if 
weather permitted; stable duty, no mat
ter what the weather; garrison courts, 
boards of survey, the big general court 
that w as perennially dispensing justice 
at the post, and the long list of minor but 
none the less exacting demands on the 
time and attention of the subalterns and 
company commanders.

The colonel was a strict, even severe, 
disciplinarian, but he was cool, de
liberate, and just. He “worked" Ills 
officers, and thereby incurred the criti
cism of a few, but held the respect of all. 
He had been a splendid cavalry com
mander in the field of all others where 
his sterling qualities were sure to find 
responsive appreciation in his officers 
and men—on active and stirring cam
paigns against the Indians—and among 
his own regiment he knew that deep in 
their hearts the —th respected aud be
lieved in him, even when they growled 
at garrison exactions which seemed un
called for. The infantry officers knew 
less of him as a sterling campaigner, 
and were not so well pleased with his 
discipline. It was all right for him to

getting them—the infantry—ont of their 
warm beds before sunrise on a wintry 
rooming and having no end of roll calls 
and such things through the day, “just 
to keep them busy?" The real objection 
—the main objection—to the colonel's 
system was that it kept a large nueffber 
of officers, most of whom were educated 
gentlemen, hammering all day long at 
an endless routine of trivial duties, al
lowing actually no time in which they 
could read, study, or improve their 
minds; but, as ill luck would have it, 
the three young gentlemen who decided 
to present to the colonel this view of the 
case had been devoting what spare time 
they could find to a lively game of poker 
down at “the store," and their petition 
for “more time to themselves” brought 
down a reply from the oracular lipe of 
the commander that became immortal 
on the frontier and made the petitioners 
nearly frantic.

For a week the trio was the butt of all 
the wits at Fort Warrener. And yet the 
entire commissioned force felt that they 
were being kept at the grindstone be
cause of the frivolity of these youngsters, 
and they did not like it. All the same 
the cavalrymen stuck up for their colonel 
and the infantrymen respected him, and 
the matinees were business like and 
profitable. They were rarely unpleasant 
in any feature, but this particular morn
ing-two days after the arrival of Mrs. 
Rayner and her sister—there had been a 
scene of somewhat dramatic interest, 
and the groups of officers in breaking up 
and going away could discuss nothing 
else. The colonel had requested one of 
their number to remain, as he wished to 
speak to him further, and that man was 

' Lieut. Hayne.
Seven years had that young gentleman 

been a second lieutenant of the regiment 
of infantry, a detachment of which was. 
now stationed at Warrener. Only this 
very winter had promotion come to him, 
and, of all companies in the regiment, he 
was gazetted to the first lieutenancy of 
Chpt. Rayner’s. For a while the regi
ment when by itself could talk of little 
else. Mr. Hayne had spent three or four 
years in the exile of a little “two com
pany poet" far up in the mountains. Ex
cept the officers there stationed, none of 
his comrades had seen him during that 
time.

No one of them would like to admit 
that he would care to see him. And yet, 
when once in a while they got to talking 
among themselves about him, and the 
question was sometimes confidentially 
asked of coifi rades who came down on 
leave from that isolated station, “How 
is Hayne doing?” or “What is Hayne 
doing?” tiie language in which he was 
referred to grew by degrees far less 
truculent and confident than it had been 
when he first went thither. Officers of 
other regiments rarely spoke to the 
“Riflers” of Mr. Hayne. Unlike one or 
two others of their arm of the service, 
this particular regiment of foot held the 
affairs of its officers as regimental prop
erty in which outsiders had no concern.
If they had disagreements they were 
kept to themselves; and even in a case 
which in its day had attracted wide
spread attention the Riflers had long 
since learned to shun all talk outride.
It was evident to other commands that 
the Hayne affair was a sore point and 
one on which they preferred silence. 
And yet it was getting to be whispered 
around that the Riflers were by no means 
so unanimous as they had been in their 
opinion of this very officer. They were 
becoming divided among themselves; 
and what complicated matters was the 
fact that those who felt their views un
dergoing a reconstruction were com
pelled to admit that just in proportion 
as the case of Mr. Hayne rose in their 
estimation the reputation of another offi
cer was bound to suffer, and that officer 
was Capt. Rayner.

Between these two men not a word 
had been exchanged for five years—not 
a single word since the day when, with 
ashen face and broken accents, but with 
stem purpose in every syllable, Lieut. 
Hayne, standing in the presence of 
nearly all the officers of his regiment, 
had hurled this prophecy in his adver
sary’s teeth: “Though it take me years,
I will live it down despite you; and you 
will wish to God you had bitten out your 
perjured tongue before ever you told the 
lie that wrecked me. ""

No wonder there was talk, and lots of 
it, in the “Riflers” and all through the 
garrison when Rayner's first lieutenant 
suddenly threw up his commission and 
retired- to the mines he had located in 
Montana, and Hayne,the “senior second,” 
was promoted to the vacancy. Specula
tion as to what would be the result was 
given a temporary rest by the news that 
war department orders had granted the 
subaltern six months’ leave—the first he 
had sought in as many years. It was 
known that he had gone east; but hardly 
had he been away a fortnight when there 
came the trouble with the Cheyennes at 
the reservation—a leap for liberty by 
some fifty of the band, and an immedi
ate rush of the cavalry in pursuit. There 
were some bloody atrocities, as there 
always are. All the troops in the depart
ment were ordered to be in readiness for 
instant service, while the officials eagerly 
watched the reports to see which way 
the desperate band would turn: and the 
next heard of Mr. Hayne was the news 
that he had thrown up his leave and had 
hurried out to join his company the mo
ment the eastern papers told of the 
■trouble. It was all practically settled 
by the time he reached the department 
but the spirit anil intent of his action 
could not be doubted. And now here he 
was at Warrener. That very morning 
during the matinee he had entered the- 
office unannounced, walked up to the 
desk of the commander, and, while every 
voice but his in the room was stilled, he 
quietly spoke:

“Permit me to introduce myself, cot 
onel—Mr. Hayne. I desire to relinquish 
my leave of absence and report for duty.

The colonel quickly arose and extended 
his hand:

“Mr. Hayne, I am especially glad to 
see you and to thank you here for all

your care and kindness to our men. The 
doctor tells me that many of them would 
have had to suffer the loss of noeee and 
ears, even of hands and feet in some 

_ but for your |ttention. Maj. 
Stannard will add his thanks to mine 
when he returns. Take a seat, sir, for 
the present. You are acquainted with 
the office** of your own regiment, doubt- 
leak Mr. Billings, introduce Mr. Hayne 
to cure."

Whereat the adjutant courteously 
greeted the newcomer, presented a small 
party of yellow strapped ehouldee, and 
then drew-him Into, earnest talk about 
the adventure of the train. It wae no
ticed that Mr. Hayne neither byword 
nor glance gave the slightest recogni
tion of the presence of the officers of hie 
own regiment, and that they as studi
ously avoided him. One or two of their 
number jiad indeed risen and stepped 
forward, as thougn to offer him the civil 
greeting due to one of their own cloth; 
but it was with evident doubt of the re
sult. They reddened when he met their 
tentative—which was that of a gentle
man—with a cold look of utter repudia
tion. He did not choose to see them, 
and, of course, that ended it 

Nor was his greeting hearty among the 
cavalrymen. There were only a «few 
present, as most of the —th were still out 
in the field and marching slowly home
ward. The introductions were courteous 
and formal, there was even constraint 
among two or three, but there was civil
ity and an evident desire to refer to his 
services in behalf of their men. All such 
attempts, however, Mr. Hayne waved 
aside by an immediate change of the sub
ject. It was plain that to them, too, he 
had the manner of a man who was at 
odds with the world and desired to make 
no friends.

The colonel quickly noted the general 
silence and constraint, and resolved to 
shorten it as much as possible. Dropping 
his pen, he wheeled around in his chair 
with determined cheerfulness:

“Mr. Hayne, you will need a day or 
two to look about and select quarters and 
get ready for work, I presume."

“Thank you, colonel. No, sir. I shall 
move in this afternoon and be on duty 
to-morrow morning,” was the calm reply.

There was an awkward pause for a 
moment The officers looked blankly 
from one to another, and then began 
craning their necks to search for the 
post quartermaster, who sat an absorbed 
listener. Then the colonel spoke again:

“I appreciate your promptness, Mr. 
Hayne; but have you considered that in 
choosing quarters according to your rank 
you will necessarily move somebody out? 
"We are crowded now, and many of your 
juniors are married, and the ladies will 
want time to pack."

An anxious silence again. Capt Ray
ner was gazing at his boot toes and try
ing to appear utterly indifferent; others 
leaned forward, as though eager to hear 
the answer. A faint smile crossed Mr. 
Hayne’s features; he seemed rather to 
enjoy the situation:

“I have considered, colonel. I shall 
turn nobody out, and nobody need be in
commoded in the least.”

“Oh! then you will share quarters 
with some of the bachelors?" asked the 
colonel, with evident relief.

“No, sir;” and the answer was stern in 
tone, though perfectly respectful; “I 
shall live as I have lived for years—ut
terly alohe."

* " TO BB CONTINUED.
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Pbixcxton, Feb. Ml—The I 
— — excitement stUl prevails hare, 

people still make a practice of dotting „p ■ 1000 peopj* from Faria, Woods!* 
apples for sa ace without peeling then, ■ûi.— hi the vicinity coming to

HOUSEHOUXHINTS. 
i • ■ wi —— jai*s
■ BewtoCee* apples.

No family should consider itself sun. 
plied for winter without a store of sweet 

iples fo be used for baking. We prob
ity make too aaeeh pie in the eoostry. 

The shortening m its cruet makes it 
bard to digest Besides, In pis the sp. 
plee are peeled, while when beked they 
are not. The richest part of the apple, 
including most of tea aroma, is found in 
sad near the eltio. Some old-fashioned

ICEIOK'S UN!
EVIDENCE WHICH MAY 

IDENTIFY HIM.

I witnesses at the Inquest TM 
cognise the Murdered Mai 
_tt Is Believed He Wai 
Peddler of Chew Jewelry.

and only taking ont the once. It is 
done to save labor, bet beeouee the 
pies thus prepared are better flan 
Bet the tree baking apple is sweet, 
does not break up as most soar app 
do, but the skin eraoka jest enough 
release a rich, delicious joioe, sweat 
honey, but with a distinstive excellence 
peculiar to iieelf.

Orange Pie—Pulp and juice of two 
oranges, a little of the grated peel, the] 
yelks of three eggs, one eopfel sugar, 
one cupful of milk ; stir the yelks with 
the eeger, then e Ublespoonfal of better, 
then the joioe, lastly the milk, bake with 
under cruet only ; after the pie has cool
ed spread on it the whites of the three 
eggs, stiffly frothed and sweetened; 
then set again in the oren to brown 
•lightly.

As e pick-me-up after excessive exer- 
tion or exposure, Milbern’e Beef, Iron 
end Wine ie grateful and comforting. In 

Almond Cream.—Melt half an ounce 
of gelatine in a gill of water, add three 
ounce» of sugar and the juice of n lean 
with a wineglass of current jelly ; i 
five ounoee of almond paste, add to 
miztoree, pat in a bowl, net in boi 
water antil dissolved. Set aride to < 

Whip three cope . f thick 
•olid. Line a jeHy mould with currant 
jelly, pour the mixture in the centre and

Siix should he in every house. It 
seres twenty times its cost. Sold by 
druggists. lm

Apple Fritters —Pare two large ap
ple», out them in slices belt an inch 
thiek ; core them with a round cutter ; 
pot them in a dish and poor brandy over 
them ; let them lie for two hoars ; make 
a thick batter, using two eggs ; have 
clean lard and make it quite hot ; fry 
two et a time, a nice light brown ; put 

« on the book of a sieve on paper,’ 
sift powdered sugar over them, glare 
them with a shovel or salamander ; dish 
on s napkin.

■lure's Uslssesl entes CsMa, etc.
Custard With Candied Fruits.—Boil s 

pint with a teacup of auger, flavor with 
strawberry extra* end color pins. Best 
twelve egg», strain them and poor the 
hot (not boiling) cream over them, sdd 
two tablespoonfuls of gelatine dieeolved 
in warm water. Beat pntil cold. Pot 
pieeee ef candied cherries, grapes and 
aprieots around the bottom and sides of 
a mold and put the custard in ; cover 
the top with chopped bits of the cep 
fruit. Put over more costard and * 
fruit until the mold ie full. Set on 
until wanted ; If eight or ten hours it 
will be ell the better. •

RretlaaS Wrl.
“I cen highly recommend Hegyerd'e 

Pectoral Balsam. It corod my daughter 
of a cough she had been troubled with 
ever since she wae little. She is now 
12 years old.” Mi.- M. Fairchild,

2 Scotland, Ont.

Just at present, the days ere getting 
longer et the rate of 2 minutes per day. 
The last day of January was 31 longer 
than the first. The d»y, however, will 
stretch out faster in February, and the 
total gain in daylight will be 69 min
utes.

Iroid Appearances.—A worthy gentle- 
mao^Jiaving an unusually red nose, wae 
long suspected of being a tippler on the 
sly. bythose not well acquainted with 
hie strictly temperate habite. Hit un
fortunate disfigurement was readily 
cured by the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

tf

The Care ef Children.
Don't tell the faults or cute sayings of 

jour child in hie presence.
Don’t deceive or frighten (by bug

bears ) children into obedience.
Don't manifest a spirit of partiality. 

Children are sure to detect this.
•Heard's Liniment ceres Diphtheria. 
Don’t entourage in a small child that 

for which you will punish him when 
older.

When you promise a child something, 
don’t forget to fulfill the promise to the 
letter.

Don’t be constantly menacing a child 
with “I’U whip you,” or “I'll put a rtick 
over you.”

Don’t trample mercilessly under foot 
the wishes of a child, but respect them 
as far as possible.

Don’t ever let him see in you a trace 
of the “i’m-bigger-thaD-you-and-you’ve- 
got-to-mind” spirit.

Don’t punish a child in anger, but let 
him know that you dislike the task, hot 
perform it for his good.

Don’t do and say things for the sake 
of causing him to show anger and then 
scold because he does so.

Don't say “Ob, do hush up!”or “Don’t 
bother me with so many questions,” 
when a child questions you.

Some symptoms of worms are :— 
Fever, colic, variable appetite, restless, 
ness, weakness and convulsions. The 
unfailing remedy is Dr Low’s Worm 
Syrup. lm

Don’t feel it beneath your dignity to 
give a child the reason for » refusal, if 
practicable so to do ; if it is not your 
former conduct should have inspired 
such confidence toward you that he will 
cheerfully submit, though he does not 
understand your motive.

An inactive or torpid Liver must be 
aroused and all , bad bile removed 
Burdock Pills are best for old or 
young. * lm

rtas ssS IrtSln.
Ceilings that have been smoked with 

s kerosene lamp should be washed off 
with sods water.

“Frightened mouse color” ie the latest 
fashionable shade. It is probably t 
little paler than the ordinary mouse
color.

Lemon juice is • good thing for 
moving tan. It is also excellent for 
ing steins from the hands, sod appli! 
to the hands at night will keep them soft 
and white.

English shopkeepers era complaining 
that American shoppers era exceedingly 
troublesome. They say the Americans 
turn over everything in the ‘’store," 
“taking care to remind you every now 
and again that they really don’t mean to 
buy now." One shopkeeper, whose busi
ness is not far from Bond street, refuses 
to take American orders. This is un
fortunate—for the shopkeeper.

Make ell kitchen aprons of seersucker, 
and so avoid quite en item in the weekly 
ironing, as it requires none. If work 
dreceee are made of the seme goods they 
need ironing only when lined.

Housekeepers generally will be glad 
that iron bedsteads ere in high fashion. 
They ere light, dainty, painted in pretty 
colors, trimmed with brass, and era most 
easily kept clean. A wonderfully pretty 
iron and brass hie no footboard at all, 
this being a revival of an old European 
design of several centuries ago.

In Italy women are bricklayers and 
hod-carriers. On all buildings in 
cess of erection women are employ™ 
They carry all loads on their heads and 
work barefooted. Their wages are one 
lire (twenty cents) s day. In Germany 
all milk giving animals, from s woman to a goat, are male to work in the fields.

In the high art circles where the love 
of the beautiful reigns supreme it ie con
sidered the best teste to have table linen 
and bed linen in ell white without any 
hint of color, and all monograms worked 
in white silk flees. Hemmed towels are 
also for art reasons preferred to those 
with fringed borders.

The beautiful embroideries on muslin 
with cotton by the East Indian and 
Canadian women are well known, says 
The Dry Goods (Jironicle. The em
broidery practised by the letter is 
curious enough ; they work with their 
own heir as well as that of animals, with 
which they nr ake splendid representations 
of flowers, foliages, etc. They also in
sert the skins of eels, serpents, banshees, 
mermaids, and other outlandish kinds of 
fish. *
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| Witnesses at the Ingueet Think They Be- 
cognise the Murdered Man’s Features 
—It Is Believed He Wee a Hebrew 
Peddler of Cheap Jewelry.
•mnronroN, Feb. 98.—The moat Intense 

excitement still prevails here, not lem then 
1000 people from Parts, Woodstock end other 

in the vicinity coming to the village in 
day, anxious for the slightest details 

the unknown man whose body 
awaiting identification, 
have been two sittings of the 
jury, at which evidence was taken 

h may throw some light on the question 
identity, but the mystery surrounding the 

is just about as dark as ever. The 
probable theory now is that the dead 
was a peddler of cheap jewelry and that 

blood ran in his veins. The pro- 
at the inquest on Monday set at rest 

suggestion of suicide.
Dm Taylor and Staples furnished a writ

ten document containing the result of their 
medical examination. They gave this opin
ion:

“Death was produced by injury to the 
brain caused by two pistol shots fired by 
some hand as yet unknown, but other than 
the deceased's, either one of which was suf
ficient to produce death."

The doctors also stated that the shots were
fired at close quartern that death was pro
bably Instantaneous and that there would not 
be much blood from the wounds.

George Fowler testified that he Uved In 
and owned a furniture store in 

iterford. “A year ago last tall," said the 
“I saw the deceased in Waterford, 

he was a Jewelry and tinware ped- 
I was there three or four days at the 
and saw him. I considered him a 

Be was dressed in the same style of 
rlothea sal saw here, and I recognise him by 

his face. He said he was one of a party run
ning jewelry stores in the country, one in 
Brantford and one in Waterford."

Alfred Layoock, miller and farmer, resid
ing two miles west of Gobles, said that he 
thought he saw the deceased in Drumbo 
about four years ago selling jewelry and 
bought from him 95 cents worth. Witness 
also believed that he saw the deceased sell
ing jewelry in Woodstock last Dominion 
Day.

An examination at Woodstock proves that 
no street license was issued oo that day or 
within some days of it. The only jewelry 
seller who has been in Woodstock for a couple 
of years past that would correspond with the 
dead man wise Jew named Levi Isaac, who 
has been there on different oooasfoos. Isaac’s 
complexion and height corfreepood with those 
of the dead man and there are some similar
ities in the faces of the two, notably the nose 
and upper lip. There Is no record of Isaac 
having been at Woodstock since December, 
1888. A number of Woodstock people who 
l'ave seen either the dead man or his photo
graph profess to remember having seen the 
face, some of them associating it with cheap 
jewelry.

Three other witnesses Messrs. Oliver, Lan 
caster and Young—were heard, but Coroner 
EfflUey thought it his duty to keep their evt- 
ikÿce from the reporters. It is learned, how
ever, that they testified only to the presence 
of two individuals in the neighborhood on 
Wednesday night or Thursday morning. 
One of these was a W oodstock man and the 
other a resident of Sarnia,but as the former’s 
first move on learning that there was any 
suspicion attaching to him was to visit the 
Chief of Police, it is not believed that any 
importance attaches to the evidence sup
pressed.

The inquest wss adjourned at this point 
until to-night, when a number of witnesses 

mn unimportant evidence, at the conclusion 
Æ which an adjournment was taken until 
Frki'iy, March 7.

The theory that the murdered - man met 
his death in a house of ill-fame is firmly held 
by many people. The fact that none of his 
clothes showed any blood marks would Indi
cate, they say, that he was undressed when 
the murder was committed, and was after
wards dressed, taken away and deposited in 
the swamp where ho was found. This theory 
is further borne out by the fact that the 
name marks on his clothing were cut oui 
with a pair of scissors. This, the adherents 
of this theory say, points to a woman being 
in the case. Diligent enquiries failed to 
locate any such house in the immediate 
vicinity of where the body was discovered, 
but a great many persons were found who 
stated that they bad often heard of such a 
place in that quarter. It is well known, 
however, that there is a notorious den be
tween Paris aud Brantford. The murder 
might have been committed there and the 
body afterwards driven to Mud Lake to be 
deposited in its murky waters.

John McKay ot the North American Hotel 
at Woodstock states that about ten days ago a 
man closely resembling the deceased and hav 
ing a decidedly English accent was in his hotel 
and sold a package of German cement and 
rffce similar preparations to his bar tender, 
■rae mnn wore a plaid water-proof ulster 
overcoat, the same as worn by the murdered 
man, but he bad a tight mustache. McKay 
is ai-noet oon.ident that they are one and the 
same person, tho mustache having since 
been slaved off. The opinion prevails here 
that deceased's face was shaved after death.

The absence of blood on the deceased's 
clothing is now accounted for by the shots 
having been fired close up to the man s 
head. The powder in this way seared the 
wounds and prevented a free escape of blood.

Death of ft Noted Educationist.
Rochester,Feb. 26.—News is received^here 

of the death of Dr. M. B. Anderson at Lake 
Helen, Fla, where he had been spending the 
winter for his health. Dr. Anderson was one 
of the leading educators of the country. He 
was president of the Rochester University 
from 1850 to 1888, and prior to that time was 
editor of The New York Observer and a pro
fessor in and President of Colby University 
at Waterville, Me. He was a member of the 
Niagara Reservation Commission and held 
offices in many important Baptist Associa
lions. ______________________

A Deputy Sheriff Assassinated.
Springfield, La., Feb. 36.—Monday night 
eputy Sheriff J. C. White was killed here, 

Urmon Kitchen dangerously wounded and 
folium White shot at several times. The 

three men were on horseback. Lucien Mor 
gan and one Hale have been arrested, chargée 
With the crime.

Father and Son Murdered.
Charleston, Feb. 36.—Bob Pope, a white 

man of bad character, and his son aged 11 
were shot dead Monday night while riding 
from Gumming’» mill to thsdr home in Hamp
ton County. The murderer is supposed to be 
a white man.

THE SMART CASE.
*“**• Ferguson Dives the Children to the 

Mother The Father Castiseted.
Toronto, Feb. 9T.-On Tuesday afternoon 

Mr. Justice Ferguson gave his decision in 
what Is known as “the Smart case,” wherein 
fche petitioner Smart of Port Hope sought 
the custody of his children, who were in the 
possession of his wife, who had to leave him 
onaoooûnt of ill treatment and other irregu- 
i*ri ties on his part.

The decision of the Judge shows these 
•tories in so far as the mother is concerned to 
haws been utterly false, and the petitioner 
Smart to be a man wholly lost to even the 
remotest sense of morality.

The petitioner in his petition sets fort that 
he was a practising barrister and solicitor at 
Port Hope ; that the infant children are the 
issue of the marriage, the dates of their re
spective births showing that their ages are 
14,12 and V years, the youngest being a boy, 
the other two girls; that in September, 1885. 
the respondent left the bed and board of the 
petitioner, taking the three infant children 
with her, and that she has ever since lived 
apart from him; that she retains the custody 
of the children and refuses to deliver them 
up to the petitioner although possession of 
them was demanded by him.

The petitioner Smart made further charges 
against the respondent, which were of such a 
character that the Judge decided to hear the 
case privately.

The following sentences from the written 
judgment of the learned judge best show 
how utterly unfounded these charges have 
been and how wronged and injured the 
children and mother were:

“ It seemed to be conceded at the trial, and 
I do not see how it can be otherwise, that all 
ideas of these two people ever coming to
gether again and living as man and wife 
must be abandoned and put entirely out of 
the case and out of consideration. It is fully 
u nderstood that the charges and accusations 
that I have alluded to were in fact made by 
the petitioner wantonly, I think, and in the 
meanest and most contemptible manner, and 
that he still persists in making them.

“They are fully denied by the respondent 
I was called upon to witness the pitiable and 
deplorable spectacle of a wife in the witness 
box denying that there was any foundation 
in truth for these charges and accusations or 
any one of them. Counsel thought proper, 
and I apprehend rightly, to ask her in regard 
to them seriatim. When I consider the 
monstrous nature of the charges, the fact 
that they are positively denied, that owing 
to the nature of them it was not possible to 
call other witnesses in regard to them, and 
judging as best I can of the witnesses, I have 
no hesitation in saying and finding that al
though made upon the oath of the petitioner 
they are without foundation in fact, 

I cannot but believe that they 
falsely, wickedly and foolishly 

made, with a view of making or in an en
deavor to make it appear that there was some 
reason, or that he, the petitioner, had some 
excuse for giving way to and indulging in 
drink to excess so continuously ftid being 
guilty of other things that were charged 
against him, which he knew to be true.

“ These charges were so made on oath by 
this petitioner after be professed to have 
abandoned the excessive use of strong drink, 
and he still persists in making them, and, as i 
understand, desires to have the supposed 
benefit of them in this litigation with 
his wife. I am unable to understand how it 
it is that any mail is found who 
"is so base as to make and persist in making 
such accusations agaiust his wife in the 
manner in which this man has mnde them, 
even if it were for a moment assumed that 
the accusations were founded in truth; 
even in such a case I think there are no 
adjectives or qualifying words in our lan
guage sufficiently expressive to properly stamp 
the quality of the mind and character of the 
man who would do so on the degree of his 
superlative meanness. How much more is 
required to describe the character of the 
man who doep so on oath when the accusa
tions and charges are false?

“It may be enquired why the accusations 
and charges are not stated here. They ap
pear in the evidence, and it was considered 
necessary as a matter of law and practice to 
state some of them in the pleadings. They 
hre, however, wholly unfit to appear in any 
book, report or other publication. The case 
was heard in camera, and I think properly 
so. No good that I can perceive can arise 
from again writing the disgusting things 
here. On the contrary the tendency would, 
I think, be to or toward s evil, and I do not 
see the necessity of doing it, even if one s 
I>en did not refuse to do the writing. Those 
who nevertheless want to know the full par
ticulars must resort to the evidence.

“I may here say that come of these accusa
tions were made to the petitioner’s own rel
atives, his brother and sister, not upon oath, 
however, which, to my mind, adds if possible 
to the depth of meanness and degradation 
exhibited, the whole demonstrating, I think, 
that the man had become lost to all seme of 
social propriety and that he entertained no 
proper ideas in regard to intercourse between 
members of the same family.

“To say that his conduct as stated by him
self is ‘beastly’ would, I think, be a false and 
foul slander upon the brute creation. Tho 
fact of his stating it, the character of the 
accusations he makes against his wife (which 
accusations are, as I have said, inmyopinioji 
false), and the manner in which he makes 
the accusations render the matter worse 
and worse if possible. I was not before 
aware that the world contained such a man 
either in barbarous or in civilized life; I am 
astounded and much at a loss to comprehend 
how it happens that any person brought up 
and educated as the petitioner must have 
been, has such a character as he, apparently 
without compunction or shame, demonstrates 
that he possesses. His habitual use to excess 
for years of intoxicating drink cannot, I think, 
account for it altogether.

“In a word, there can be no doubt what
ever that tho children,if left in their mother's 
custody, as at present, will be properly man
aged and educated in a manner suitable to 
their station in life.

“From the perusal of many cases I am con
vinced that according to the law of England 
Mrs. Smart would be entitled to the divorce 
a meusa et thoro.

“1 think there should be an order that the 
children remain iu the care and custody of 
their mother until further order, she giving 
such security to the court for the proper edu
cation and maintenance of the children as 
may be required, which I apprehend she is 
prepared and willing to do.

“There will be no order made upon the 
petitioner except as above. The petitioner 
will pay the respondent her costs.

“As, however, the agreement of the Sird 
November, 1885, contains what appears to be 
a reasonable provision respecting the access 
of the father to his children, I order that a 
similar provision be embraced in the ardwT 
giving the custody to the mother.

Judgment accordingly.

Long-Standing
Blood Diseases are cured by 
the persevering use of Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla.

This medicine Is an Alterative, and 
causes a radical change in the system. 
The process, in some cases, may not be 
quite so rapid as in others ; but. with 
persistence, the result la eertala. 
Bead these testimonials : —

“ For two years I suffered from a se
vere pain in my right aide, and had 
other troubles caused by a torpid liver 
and dyspepsia. After giving several 
medicines a fair trial without a cure, I 
began to lake Ayerl# Sarsaparilla. I 
was greatly benefited by the first bottle, 
and after taking five bottles I was com-

Elately cured.”—John W. Benson, 70 
awrence et., Lowell, Mass.
Last May a large carbuncle broke out 

on my arm. The usual remedies had no 
effect and I was confined to my bed for 
eight weeks. A friend induced me to try 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla. Less than three 
bottles healed the sore. Ia all my expe
rience with medicine, I never saw more

Wonderful Results.
Another marked effect of the use of this 
medicine was the strengthening of my 
sight.” — Mrs. Carrie Adams, Holly 
Springs, Texas.

“ I had a dry scaly humor for years, 
and suffered terribly ; and, as my broth
er and sister were similarly afflicted, I 
presume the malady is hereditary. Lfst 
winter, Dr. Tyron, (of Fernandma, 
Fla.,) recommended me to take Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, and continue it for a year. 
For five months I took it daily. I nave 
not had a blemish upon my body for the 
last three months. —T. K. Wiley, 146 
Chambers st., New York City.

“ Lest fall and winter I was troubled 
with a dull, heavy pain in my side. I 
did not notice It much at first, but it 
gradually grew worse until It became 
almost unbearable. During the latter 
part of this time, disorders of the stom
ach and liver increased my troubles. I 
began taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and, 
after faithfully continuing the use of 
this medicine for some months, the pain 
disappeared and I was completely 
cured." — Mrs. Augusts A. Furbush, 
Haverhill, Mass.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PREPARED BT

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass, 
Price fl ; six bottles, $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

WEI'S KIOMmm
NothuîftejSw..

BIILED HEIfflfK.

WILL CURE OR REUEVE 
BILIOUSNESS, DIZZINESS,
D Y SEE PS!A, DROPSY,
INDIGESTION, EJ.UTTERIN0
JA mDICE. OF THE HEART,
ERYSIPELAS, ACIDITY OF
SALT RHEUM, ÏHE STOMACH,
HEARTBURN, DR» NESS
HEADACHE, OF THE SKIN,
And every species ef disease arising from 
disordered L!VE«, KIDNEYS, STOMACH 

BOWELS OR BLOOD,

T. ELBUIÎN & CC.. ProprtSSWta

THE BESTBAKING POWDER
-+IS+-

GMtTHtCO.
fUCTOUT SUPPLIES
Vitres, 1res & Lead Pip* 
Leste Palsy. Oilers, 
Steen let Puatpe, Firm 
Pasipt, Wlsd Mlite, 
Craem Separators, Oaky
and lausdqr Uteri all»..
538 CRJUB STF'ET,

Montreal.

b.a.m=càïkilu>
MAPUTO ~TLrRE R5> pT* PNÉ

CARRIAGE VARNISHESsAW 
4SIIVIB MEDALS «WARUED

MONTREAL

CHADWICKS
SPOOL

COTTON
For Hand and 
Machine Une.

HIS HO SUPERIOR.
ASK FOB IT.

LMHERd
STEEL-LINED TRUNKS
Ia Simple, Ladies’ and 

all other kin da
Ltoest an! Stoutest
TRUNKS

In the World.

J.EYBLEIGH&CO
MONTREAL.

Mi un tenia Demi

HOTEL BALMORAL
HOITBEAIte

Notre Dame St* «me of the most eentml 
end elegantly furnished Hotel» In tne 
City. Accommodation for 400 guest».Mto^dey. S. V. W°°S
PEAKS’

Sell Aits lor Cmli,
J. PALMERS SON
Wholesale Imp'trs of

DRUGGISTS’ SUNDRIES 
1743 NOTRE BLUEST.,

MONTREAL.

soapV.

DOMINIONLEATHER BOARD
COMPANY.

Manufacturers of
KSBESTOS MILLBOARD
Steam Peeking,

FRICTION
PULLEY BOARD,

ThUiia Parfict Friction

RECKITT’S BLUt
THE BEST FOR LAUNDRY USB.

PAPERS
Wrapping,
Manilla,
™^/s,2E8

1 lourlSTor
rCmuiDDE

AND
WEIGH 

1J ORDER

0NS’ 
fuJIDBEEF 1 

The great!

all |r,rSTREN6TH GIVE
“^PERFECT food]

*A WARMII______
[julRlTlOUSpEVERAGC,

A P0WERFÙL
INVIGORATOR „

-PtlrtMl.Q

T1XILL cure you of InfltmmatorvvRheu-
» ’ mat ism. Neuralgia, Lumbago. Spinal Dis

ease. Ear and Toothach. Bruises and Sprains.

ERINTERS’illNK:
A JOURNAL FOR ADVERTISERS.

li imsd weekly, sad le the repreeeatstlre journal 
—the trade joinal of knerteea edrertlsere. It 
bfieatee to tho laexpeiieuced slrwtieer how, whoa, 
rad There he ihould edrertiae ; hew to write as 
alTertieeneut ; how to ileplay one ; whet aewepepere 
to use ; how noth money to expend-la Jut, dis- 
ennee on every point that limite ef prat title 
dlenuecon. Adrertiei&f ie an art practiced ty many 
hut nnderetood by few. The ooninctora of milT- 
ISB* UfX aoleretasd it, end their ad rice le bleed 
oa an experience of more than twenty-fire years la 
pluing idrertieia, eoctruti for many of the lartest 
»ad meet euKoeefnl lirertieom. 4. year's eubecrip- 
tien teats hot two dollars : sample copias free.

CEO. P. ROWELL 4 CO.,
Neaupepcr Advertising Bureaa, 

in Symce Sr., New York

DUNNS
BAKING
POWDER

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND

d'Cv R

«HATS COINS OK
lifiBKM BKSTTel
MILESjfwil <-scopes In.
pfl^niSMH the world. Oar facilities ir
|S -fl unequal ed, and to introduce our

I superior goods we will erndFRKK
JlKim' M I to ONI person in each locality,

■■ ■ mabove. Only those who writo
to ue at once cm make sure of 
the chance. AU ) ou bare to do in

El#| | return le to ahowr our Roods to
! | those who call—your neighbors

1 and those around you. The be- 
1 ginning of thie advertisement 
shows the email end of the tele- 

•oopo. The following cat give* the appearance of it reduced to

AY*

about the fiftieth part of its bulk. It U a grand, double size tele
scope, as large as ia easy to carry. We will also show you how you 
can make from 83 to 810 a day at least, from the start.with- 
out experience Bettsr write at once. We pay all express charges. 
Iddrew. H. H ALLE TI k CO.. Box £80, Portland. Maine.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING.

EPPS’S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

“By a thorough knowledge of the natural 
laws which govern the operations of digestion 
and nutrition, aud by a careful application of i 
the fine properties of wtfll«elected C«x‘0&, Mr 1 
Epps has provided our breakfast tables with a 
delicately favored beverage which may save 
us many heavy doctors' bills. It is bv 
the judicious use of such articles of 
diet that a constitution may be gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle 1 
maladies are floating around us ready to at
tack wherever there is a weak point. We 
may escape many a fatal shaft by keeping 
ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a 
I ropcrly nourished frame."—“Civil Service 
Gazette."

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only in packets by grocers, labelled thus: 
.TAMES FPPS 6c Co., Homéopathie Chem 
iilts, Loudon. England. 2188-

Etc., Etc., at 8! THE SIBBÀL
PRINTING OFFICE.

ENVELOPES, 
NOTE HEADS, j 

! letter paper. 
BILL HEADS,

< it

Another large consignment of 
Fresh Teas of suerior quality.

In order to counteract the dis
honest practices perpetrated on the 
public by peddlers and others, we 
are offering Special Inducements in 
Tea and Coffee, and solieft your pat
ronage.

REES PRICE &; SON.
Kay’s Block, next Bank of Commerce, Square.

Orders by Telephone promptly attended to.

MILLINERY1
In the latest and best styles at

3VEZRS. S-A-ZCjZKZZEIjDS.
Also a number of

HANDSOME TOQUES
at $1.60 each -Good value. They are going off fast 
Call early and make a good choice.

WE HEAD THE PROCESSION,
--------o---------o--------

GEO. BARRY, the Furniture Man, is giving the best of
th<value in all lines of Furniture—from the smallest chair 

to the largest and best bed-room set, or parlor suite. 
Call and see his stock and get a bargain.

-o-------- o--------

U'HSTIDIEiRT.A.IKIITSrGr.
I» all its branches, promptly attended tc

-------- o-------- o---------

E3F* EMBALMING FLUID always kept on hand.
PICTURE FRAMING a specialty.

 GEO. BARRY,Hamilton-St., Goderich

Are the factors employed in the purchase of Goods from 
the best houses in the trade.

The general verdict is that Munro is abreast of the 
times, and in all department» fully up to the mark. Mv 
increasing business is an evidence that my efforts to 
please the public are appreciated.

And while I endeavor to keep almost everything us
ually found in a first-class house, the general public may 
rely upon getting the correct thing in every department.

Notwithstanding the advance on Silk Goods I will 
sell Satin and D’Lyons, Surahs and Satin Merveillieux 
at former prices.

My Specialties for the Season.
Linen Goods in great variety, Laces and Edgings, 

Fine Hosiery and Gloves, and all the leading items in 
Smallwares, from Needles up.

All Goods marked in plain figures and strictly one 
price.

ALEX. MUNRO, •
2'7<U Draper and Haberdaahei.

J

Wines, Liquors, &c
FOR SALE B\

G. H. PARSONS
ALBION BLOCK COPEF-ICH

Water Service & Repairs
The undersigned is prepared 

to undertake the putting in of 
tWater Services in connection 
with the Town System to Dwell
ings and other Buildings. Also

REPAIRS
To Steam Engines, Mills, Fac
tories and Machinery of all kind.

Prices reasonable. Satisfac
tion Guaranteed

WILSON SALKELD.
MOMf

ESTABLISHED 50 YEARS-
I still take the lead in special value in

DRESS GOODS
Dress Meltons, from 9c. per yard up, Twill Meltons, Stripe Foule and 
Amazon Cloths, Stripe and Check Costume Cloths, Velvets, Ribbons, &c.

WIEN'S^SUITS,
SPECIAL VALUE. *

Tweeds, full lines. Overcoats very low, Good Quality, Nearly all 
Gone, Price Sells Them. .

In Grocery Department, _
In Teas especially, I Take the Lead,both in Quality and Prices. Pure Un
adulterated Coffee only kept, price, 30c. per lb. Pure Spiced only kept.

In My+îardware Department
I have a full assortment. Glass, my own importation, from 7x9 to 
34x58, full supply Crosscut Saws, &c. Wagon and Buggy Gears 
full assortment

O.', CEABB,
Goderich, Nov. 28th, 1889. SQUARE

ENVELOPES ENVELOPES
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THE

CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE
HÈÀtt' OFFICE, TORONTO.

$700,000.
a a WALKER, General Mama**.

GODERICH BRANCH.
A General Banking Business Transacted. Farmcnst Notes Discounted. 

Drafts issued payable at au. points in Canada, and the principal
° CITIES IN THE UNITED STATES, CHEAT BRITAIN, FRANCE, BERMUDA, Ac.

MWM» BARK OEFABTIMBrr.
DEPOSITS OF $1.00 AND UPWARDS RECEIVED, ARD CURRENT RATES OF INTEREST 

ALLOWED. INTEREST ADDED TO THE PR MCI PAL AT THE END OP MAY AND 
I EACH YEAR. ____________________

■I Papsr,AHsoMsm given te «As OsHssHsh of

R. & WILLIAMS, Manager.

Elge jstmm
IB PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING,
AT IT* STEAM PRINTING OFFICE I
NORTH-STREET, GODERICH."

It Is » wide*wake local newspaper, devoted 
to county news and the dissemination of use
ful knowledge.

NATES er SCBSCIiraSR I
SL» a year ; 75c. for six months ; 40c. for 
three months. If the subscription is not paid 
is advance ubecription will be charged at 
the rate of 1100 a year.

ADTEETISUie NATES
Legal and other casual advertisements, 10c. 

per line for first insertion, ends cents per line 
for each subsequent insertion. Measured by 
a nonpareil scale. ,

Local notioee In nonparlel type 5c per line.
Local notices in ordinary reading type lc pe 

word.
Business cards of six lines and under |5 per 

year.
Advertisements of Lost, Found, Strayed, 

Situations Vacant, Situation Wanted and 
Business Chances Wanted,.not exceeding 8 
lines nonpariel 81 per month.

Houses on Sale and Farms on Sale, not to 
exceed 8 lines, $1 for first month, 50c per sub
sequent month. Larger advts in proportion.

Any special notice, the object of which is to 
promote the pecuniary benefit of any nidi- 
vidual or company, to be considered an ad
vertisement and chanted accordingly.

These terms will in all cases be strictly ad
hered to.

Special rates for larger advertisements, or 
advertisements for extended periods made 
known at the office of publication.

JOBBING DEPARTMENT.
A fnlly equipped Jobbing Office is carried 

on in connection with the ordinary newspaper 
business, where first-class work is turned out 
at reasonable rates. Everything in tbs print
ing line can be done on the premises from an 
illuminated poster to a visiting card.

All communications must be addressed to 
». SKCIUICIDDY,

Editor of The Signal 
Telephone Cal. No. 30.Goderich Ont.
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60,000,000 inhabitant, of that country. 
Now a statement wae made at a publie 
meeting held at the Pavilion, Toronto, 
on Tueaday last by* Mr W. Hamilton 
Merritt, ae follow*:—

“Did yo* ever think of the extent of 
this proviahef” he asked. “Five popul
ous States shot on its borders and it 
stretches from the fruitful vineyards of 
Pelee Islands on the south to the coal 
mines and fisheries of Hudson Bay on 
the North. Few have an adequate con
ception of the poeeikilities of this prov
ince. There is no geological boundary 
between Ontario and Michigan and yet 
the products of the former’s mines last 
year only yielded $3.600,000 worth of 
ore, while the letter’s produced $48,- 
000,000 worth."

Mr Merritt, aa the World well knows, 
is not a Reformer or a Reciprocity Con
servative, but the difference in the out
put of minerals of Michigan as compared 
with that of Ontario has evidently stag
gered him. Mr Merritt admits there is 
no geological boundary, but he omit» to 
state that the root of the evil lies in the 
fact that thsre is a commercial boundary, 
and Canada with ite 6,000,000 of popu
lation has the wrong side at present.

THE EDITOR’S TABLE.

The term ’“common enemy, ’ as ap
plies to our Roman Catholic fellow citi
zens, did not originate with Mr TV. R. 
Meredith at the London meeting. It 
was a term applied to Catholics at the 
time of the institution of the ferocious 
penal code against them, and Leek y, 
the anti-Unionist historian, quotes the 
phrase ‘ ‘common enemy’ as one that was 
often applied. The phrase has not 
even the merit of being original.

The bylaw te grant a bonus of 
$276,000 to the T.H. & B. P-y. Co. has 
passed the Hamilton city council and 
will be submitted to the electors present
ly. This line is connected with the 
Vanderbilt system, and it is believed 
will be in a position to avail itself of the 
charter which is now being obtained from 
Goderich to Hamilton by a company 
consisting of representatives from Goder 
ich, Blyth, Brussels and Listowel. A 
connection with the T. H. & B. at or 
near Hamilton would be one of the best 
schemes possible for the central portion 
of Western Ontario.

The Empire objects to the statement 
recently made by Mr Thos. Gibson, M. 
PP. for East Huron, in the debate on 
the license question, that the Crooks 
Act had caused to a considerable extent 
the temperance sentiment of this Prov
ince. Despite the objection of the 
Empire Mr Gibson is right. Every 
license act has a tendency to forward 
temperance education, and the more 
prohibitory clauses in the act, the more 
progressive the sentiment ot .the temper 
ance people will be. Anyone who 
members how hotel licenses were grant 
ed previous to the Crooks Act will 
know that the temperance sentiment 
the time was far more lax than it Is to
day, and they know that if the same 
style of hotel licensing were adopted 
now as in the old days it would not take 
many years before the present general 
temperance sentiment would become 
honeycombed. Even the hotel men 
Huron are a unit on the question ot the 
honest and impartial administration 
the Clocks Act, and we have heard the 
strongest Conservatives amongst them 
speak in the highest terms of the 
Provincial measure. It may be that 

' there are vulnerable points in the ad
ministration of the Mowat Government, 
but their liquor license policy is certain
ly not one of the soft spots.

The Toronto World sod a few other 
restrictioniet organs sre eternally harp- 
ing on the fact that because the United 
y tat es has a high protective duty, Cana
da by being commercially connected 
with that country would receive ne bene
fit from free intercourse with the

A War. er tw. ts.il Hew Fabllcall.as 
That Have Cease le Head.

LITTBLL’S LIVING AGE.
The numbers of The Living Age for 

22od Feb. and 1st March contain A 
Hanoverian Marriage, Edinburgh; Sir 
John Hawkwocd and Italian Condottieri, 
Quarterly; The Ascertainment of Eng 
lish, and The Naturalist on the Pampas, 
Nineteenth Century; In the Days of the 
Dandies, Blackivood; Samuel Richardson, 
Gentleman's; The Decline of Goethe, and 
Horace Walpole's Letters, Temple Bar; 
Holland House, Murray’s; Hosts and 
Quests, Longman’s; Ship-Canals, and 
Bunysn’s Use of Verse, Spectator; Bab
bage’s Calculating Enginer, Athenaum ; 
The Epidemic ot Influenza, Nature; with 
“His Uncle and Her Grandmother” 
and “Epicurus Wynn,” and poetry. For 
fifty-two numbers of sixty-four large 
pages each (or more than 3,300 pages a 
year) the subscription price ($8) is low ; 
while for $10.60 the publishers offer to 
send any one of the American $4.00 
monthlies or weeklies with The Livinq 
Age tor a year, both postpaid, Litteli 
& Co., Boston, are the publishers.
THE METHODIST MAGAZINE FOB MARCH.

1890.
Special interest is given to this num

ber by a characteristic paper by the late 
Senator Macdonald, on “The Mainten
ance of Home Missions among Degraded 
Populations. ” It glows with the broad 
philanthropy and deep devotion that in
spired his life. The Editor pays also his 
personal tribute to his memory. The 
illustrated articles describe the Canadian 
touriat party's adventures under the 
shadow of the Jung Frau, and crossing 
the Brunig Pass. Lady Brasaey gives a 
vivid account of the brilliant celebration 
of the Queen's Jubilee in Bombay ; and 
Mr| F. "S Williams gives a giaceful 
sketch of “Wordsworth’s Country,’’ the 
famous Lake district in the West of 
England. The numerous illustrations 
of all these are of a very high grade. 
Dr Carman writes strongly in commen
dation of the new social and religious 
movement, the Epworth League. The 
touching Irish story, “Kathleen Clare,” 
ie concluded. It ahowa how the ice of 
infidelity is melted nefore the warmth of 
religious feeling. Mrs Barr's fine story 
of Ycrkshire Methodism gathers 
strength. Mr Shannon contributes some 
interesting f persona! reminiscences of 
Emerson. Price $2 a year ; Ç1 for six 
months ; 20 cents per number. Toron
to : William Briggs.

HAKPEB’S MAGAZINE FOR MARCH.

Harper’s Magazine for March defies 
generalization. Ita list of contents dis
plays a variety and an excellence that 
cannot be adequately described in a 
general statement. If it did not contain 
a practical article of public importance, 
a descriptive article of commercial aignifi 
cance, a sketch of scientific interest, a 
picturesque paper, poems of real inspira
tion, a number of striking stories, and 
valuable editorial comments, it might be 
truthfully called a Fine Arts Number ; 
for Anne Thackeray Ritchie contributes 
an essay upon the modern apostle of art, 
John ltuskin, supplementing, by person
al reminiscences,sympathetic portraiture, 
and biographical details, Dr Waldstein’s 
critical article upon Ruakin in the Feb
ruary number of last year ; Theodore 
Child offers a critical and historical note 
upon “The Winged Victory of Samo- 
thrace,” Illustrated by a photograph of 
this masterpiece, and decorative designs, 
in the Greek spirit, by Lue Olivier Mer- 
aon ; Dr’ Waldstein publishes, for the 
first time, an account of “The Restored 
Head of Iris in the Parthenon Frieze,” 
telling how he identified the fragment 
after its discovery during the late exca
vations on the Acropolis, and how his 
identification was subsequently confirmed 
beyond question ; H. E. Krehbiel offers 
a few hints for the enjoyment of musical 
art, explaining “How to Listen to Wag
ner’s Music ; ” and, in the editorial 
departments, both George William Cur
tis knd William Dean Howells take up 
topics of interest in the domain of liter

ary art, lbs form* Mailing reminiscen
ces of thé late Robert Browning, and the 
latter discussing the alleged dearth of 
ÀmstioBn Mthoi*. Bwidu thin oob- 
tribetioas to the literature of the Fin. 
Arte, appear the other contents already 
hinted »L General Wsal ay Merritt, U. 
8. A., oontianss the aeries of articles on 
modern armies with “The Army of the 
United States, ” illustrated by R. F. Zog 

am.
eCBIMin’fi MAGAZINE TOE MARCH, 

Alter devoting ite opening pages for 
several months to articles of praetieal in
terest end exploration, hie, ea ite lend 
ing lent ore for March, a purely literary 
paper on Charles Lamb, who always 
commands the sympathetic interest of 
people who read. It also contains the 
concluding paper in OoL Church's re
markable study of Ericsson's career ; 
a brief description of the Australian 
Boomerang ; a striking summary of the 
recent wonderful French experiments In 
hypnotism ; a picturesque account of the 
remnant of Semlnolm who live In the 
Everglades of Florida ; dramatic chap
ters in the two illustrated serials, end 
a good short story, poems, and “The 
Point of View,” the new department. 
Six of the articles ere illustrated.

THE COSMOPOLITAN FOB MARCH.
The March number of The Cosmopoli

tan contains the following articles :— 
“Berlin, the City of the Kaiser,” by 
Mary Stuart Smith ; “The Evolution of 
the Gondola,” by Herbert Pierson; 
“Signal Codes, Savage and Scientific,’’ by 
Wm H. Gilder; “Bseter ie Jerusalem,’ 
Frank G. Carpenter; “Browning’s Piece 
in Literature,” by Emily Shew Forman; 
“The Militia,” by Daniel M, Taylor, an 
officer of the United States Army; “The 
Desert,” by Col. Chae. Chaille-Loag; “A 
Candidate for Divorce.” by H. H. Boys- 
sen; and poetry by Chae. F. Lummit, 
Tomaeso Selvini and Frances Albert 
Doughty. In the Social Problems de
partment Edward Everett Hale talks of 
Uoii eraal Education. Frank Linetow 
White contributes sketches of Royal 
Authors, and several other authors are 
attended to by the editor. The art
icles—with only two or three exceptions 
—ere lavishly illustrated with engrav 
ings of a high order. The Cosmopolitan 
Publishing Company, New York, are the 
publishers.

' harper’s young people 
has always been famous for its fairy 
stories. It Is now publishing a new ser
ies illustrated by the old favorite How
ard Pyle, end has lately introduced to 
ite reader* another author who seems 
destined to be hie companion in popular
ity among lovera of fairy lore. The lat
ter, Mr. Frank M. Bicknell, recently 
contributed “The City of Stories,” and 
will follow that with “The Youth^ who 
«rose a Pauper and went to bed a King,” 
which ie to appear with an illustration in 
the number to be published March 4th.

THE MARKETS.
BREADSTUFFS AND PROVISIONS

, Feb. 1

Hay. W ton................................. IM I
Better,W»...............   8161tin, fresh unpacked * dee .. 8 11 <Clhëeée ................................ 8 U <
Shorts, 9 ton...................
Bran V ten .

14»
Ch«needBi«S»,cwt......... ..........“i g

Hcresntngs, wowt................ ie
Wood............... .......................... IBHides......... ......................... 1»
Wool........................
Sheeeeklns..-...........
Drosmd Hons. Wowt. 
Apples, â bush.........

OUT 8»
ers" i:: • »" 6 00 080 " 0»

CUnian Wuetatlen*.
Feb. 85.

Fleur............... ..........................84 Mto J00
Fall Wheat-new and old........... « 80 to 0 84
Spring Wheat ........................... OTJts OO
OetsTT......................................... 0 84 to 0 88
Peas................................   OUto 0 51
Apples, (winter) per. bbl........... 1 60 to 800
Potatoes.....................................  0 40 to 9 50
Butter........ ...................... ......... o 15 to 0 18
Hay.........................................  5 00 to 7»
Cord wood .................... ............. 8 00 to 4 00
Beef ................................ ;......... 0 00 to 000
Wool...’........................... ........... 0 00 to 0»
Pork........................................... 4 76 to in

15 PER CENT. OFF
-FOB-

TWO WEEKS.
Ulstebinqs.

Blankets, Comforters,
Shawls, Fascinators,

and

All Heavy Winter Goods

J. A. Ml

iThe People's Column.
Do You Enjoy a Good Serial?

* If you do, read

The Deserter
rpBACHER WANTED.
A Goderich Model Schot

WANTED-A GOOD GENERAL
vv servant. Apply to 

48-tf. MRS W. T. WELSH.

HPO THE PUBLIC.—TAKE NOTICE
X that Robt. Greer, formerly agent for the 
undersigned, te no longer qualified to repre
sent me, sud 1 will not be responsible for any 
contract entered Into by him.

WM. WILSON.
4* St Goderich Marble Works.

-BY THE
______________School Board—one

bolding a third class certificate to 
teach I the Jnntor division of St. Patrick’s 
Ward School; salary at the’rate ot $800.00 per 
annum; services to begin immediately 
after the Easter holidays Applications will 
he received np to March 24th, 1*00, by 

408L WM. MITCHELL, 8ec>,

ART CLASSES.-MR. R. CROCK
ETT will commence the last term for 

this season of his art classes on Thursday, the 
13th Inst. Painting class will meet on Thurs
days and Saturdays from y am. to 12 and from 
8 to 4 p-m. Evening claws* for Free hand.Geo
metrical and Perspective drawiag on Wednes 
days and Fridays from 7» to 9» p.m. Studio 
—North Street, Next to Chae. Newton’s store.

VO FARMERS —1 AM PREPARED
high as $2.50 per cord for _flret-Igh as .__,______ ___
bolts, and have advanced the

Dentistry.
jyj NICHOLSON, L.D.8.

* • BENT L ROOMS,
Eighth door bole.? the Post OfRoe, Weet-et.

Goderich. 8085-ly

J}R. E. RICHARDSON, L.D.S.
SURGEON DENTIST.

Gas end Vitalised Air administered for 
pnlnleesextraotlng of teeth. Special attention 
given to the preservation of the Natural 
Teeth.

OBoe—Up stein. Grand Opera Home Block. 
Entrance on West-8L. Goderich. 8161-lv ■

loans and insurance.

EN. LEWIS, Barrister, Proctor in 
• Maritime Court :----- . Money to loan at H

percent, private fonde. Straight loan. In
terest yearly. Costa very moderate. For 

ulara calparticu
___ Coats very
i call personally or write. 81

Ç SBAUBR,

dess heading bolts,______________ —
price of logs from $1 to $8 a thousand. Will 
boy them at the farm if skidded or delivered. 
Second-class pine shingles for sale, $1.35 j>er
square. JOS. KIDD. Jr.

PARAMOUNT.
From our own correspondent.

Miss Mary Murdoch, of Afton Lodge, 
ii visiting among her Iriendt here.

Mr John Taylor is spending a few 
days with the friends of hie youth.

Mr and Mra Robt Murdoch, of Dun
gannon, paid our burg a flying visit this 
week.

Mr snd Mrs D. Murchison sre recov
ering from a severe attaca of la grippe.

Miss Mary Davis arrived home from 
Detroit on Thursday, after spending 
three years in that city. She is in excel
lent health and gives » good account of 
the place.

Miss Maggie Murray, who hat been so 
seriously ill, we sre glad to report ie ont 
of danger and improving.

The debate on the 21st ult. between 
Paramount and St. Helens resulted in 
an easy victory for the former. Our or
ators expect St. Helena to renew the at
tack in the near future, when we hope 
Paramount will be able to repeat the 
dose.

On Tuesday, the 15th ult,, at the resi
dence of the bride’s father, Mr Alex 
Murdoch, a number gathered together to 
witness the marriage of his daughter 
Marian to Michael Robinson, of Wing- 
ham. They left that evening for Wing- 
ham, where they will reside for the pres
ent. We wish them success.

On Sunday, March 2nd, Mr, Thos 
Davis, an old and respected citizen 
of this place, died at his home 
in Paramount. About five weeks 
ago he had an attack of the prev
alent epidemic, from which he recov
ered so aa to be considered oat of danger, 
bat being a man over eighty years of 
age, and having been troubled for a 
number of years with asthma and a 
weakness of the heart a second attack 
proved fatal. Deceased was a native of 
Carlow county, Ireland. He emigrated 
to the State of New York early in life, 
and moved from that State to this neigh
borhood 33 years ago. His remains 
were interred in the R. C. cemetery, 
Kingsbridge, Wednesday. Deceased 
leaves a wife and family to mourn his 
loas.

NILE.
From a special correspondent.

The oyster supper of I O.G T., No. 
304, Nile, came off on Tuesday, the 4th 
inst. Among the guests present was a 
number of the I.O G.T., No. 213, Lee- 
burn, who with oar lodge members par
took of a hearty supper of the choicest 
viands, supported by numerous dishes of 
oysters. Afterwards a program of read
ings, recitations and songs was given, in 
which the following members of Leeburn 
took part In recitations, Wm Gordon, 
H. A. Horton and M. J. Linfield ; sing
ing, Edith Horton and W. Green ; 
mouth organ solo, A. E. Carter. A 
pleasing address was given by John 
Linklater, congratulating the localjludge 
on its progress. A reading was also 
given by 8. P. Williams, and later on 
the two last named moved and seconded 
a vote of thanks to the Nile lodge for its 
kindness and courtesy to No. 213. 
This vote was reciprocated by the Nile 
lodge, through its chairman, Bro. Pent- 
land, and to this a pleasing reply was 
made by the fair ruler of Leeburn lodge. 
The local lodge with a strong choir gave 
a number of excellent musical selections 
during the evening. This lodge has 
made much material progrès» since ite 
formation a little over a year ago. By 
the way, Leeburn lodge, No. 213, for 
the present term is ruled by one of the 
sisters. Miss M. J. Linfield

I LIEUTENANT HAT NX, THX HERO.]

A SPLENDID STORY,

By Capt. Charles King.
PUBLISHED IN THIS PAPEB.

Back Numbers of “The Sig
nal” can be had on appG 
cation. Bal. of 1890, $1.

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP
Notice is hereby given that the partner- 

» heretofore existing between J. C. Detlor 
•iiviThoe. D. W. Detlor, ae General Merch
ants, has been dissolved by mutual consent.

JOHN C. DETLOR.
THOS. D. W. DETLOR 

R OAULEY, > w,tnp*u»s HOWARD COX, t witnewes- 
Goderich, Feb. 24th, 1890. 45 2t

FOR SALE —
_ The subscriber has for sale 2 young Dur
ham bulls. 11 months old, also 1 three year old 
Durham bull—good colors. Registered.in the 
Dominion Herd Book. Prices to suit the times.

JNO. T. DICKSON,
43 4t. Castramont Farm, -----------------------------------------

Address, Goderich P. O. Tuckersmith. day, if title satisfactory.
davison jt Johnston,

J^URHAM BULLS

Ml
For Sale or to Let.

USIC LESSONS.—MISS AGGIE 
THOMSON is prepared to give music 

lessons on the piano or organ. For parti
culars inquire at Geo. W. Thomson’s Music 
Store. 33-tf.

TjlARM WANTED.—FOR A CLIENT,
L a farm of 100 acres or lew, situated near 
the town of Goderich. Apply to 

R. C. HAYS.
44-tf Solicitor, Goderich.

THE HURON HOTEL,

RENT.—TWO HOUSES ON 
Stanley-st.. one block from the Square, 

'or particulars apply to40Ûf MRS F. SMKKTH.
T°sFor p

This well-known and popular hotel ha,,been 
refitted and enlarged during the past season, 
and is now second to none in quality of ac
commodation for the travelling public. Good 
accommodation for transient guests.

WM. CRAIG.
Square. Goderich, Ont. Proprietor

JjiARMS FOR SALE.
I have a number of farms for sale in differ- ADMINISTRATORS NOTICE.

ent parts of Ontario. As you are aware, farms J\_ _____
were never so cheap in this province as at the 
present time, and if you want a farm I would 
recommend you to buy now. If your means 
are limited 1 can sell you a farm on a small 
cash payment,giving you plenty of time to pay 
balance of purchase money at a low rate of in
terest, thus enabling you to acquire a home ot 
your own most easily.

If you have means and do not require credit 
I can give you as good value for ycur money 
as you can get elsewhere.

I will gladly send /ou descriptions of farms 
for sale in any locality on hearing from you.

JOilN J. PATON,
2240-ly 81 King-st. east. Toronto.

pARM FOR SALE.
The undersigned will offer for sale the fol 

lowing very desirable farm, consisting of the 
easterly 130 acres of Block “F,” in the 7th con
cession of the Township of Col borne, in the 
County of Huron. This farm is situat
ed 44 miles from Goderich, and 14 
miles from Carlow, cn the Main Gravel 
Road. There is a good frame house, 14- 
storeys, 'almost new, 26 by 36, containing 7 
rooms a large barn, 60 by 42, with cattle 
shed, 42 by 14, attached, and one of the finest 
orchards in the township. It is watered by 
a never-failing spring creek and a good well. 
About 110 acres cleared and free from stumps. 
There is no waste land of any kind on the 
place. Good school within 80 rods of the 
house.

Will be sold on reasonable terms.
For terms and furt her particulars apply to 

JNO. BRECKEN RIDGE,
Proprietor, Goderich, 

nr JOSEPH McKKOWN.
on the premises.

Administrator’s Notice.

CLERK FIRST DIVISION COURT. 
Conveyancer. Insurance, Estate end General 

Agent.
Money to Lend at Low Rates and Cost. 

Farmers’ Notes Discounted. 
Office—Next to Cornell’s Furniture Store, 

Goderich. 2188-tf
P J. T. NAFTEL,
LIFE, FIRE AND ACCIDENT IN

SURANCE AGENT,
Representing North British fc Mercantile 
Liverpool. London St Globe: Norwich Union ; 
North American Life ; and Accident Insur
ance of North America.

Lowest Rates. Losses settled promptly 
Money to Loan on Farm and Town Property 
Conveyancing done. Property valued, etc. 

Office—Cor. North-st. and Square, Goderich.
74-

<£200,000 PRIVATE FUNDS
To lent, on farm and town property, at low 

est interest. Mortgages purchased. No com 
mission charged agents for the Trust and Loan 
Company of Canada, the Canada Landed 
Credit Company, the London Loan Company 
of Canada. Interest, «, 6* and 7 per cent.

N. B.—Borrowers can obtain money In

1970 Barristers <6x5.. Goderich’st l>
$600,000 TO LOAN. APPLY TO 

CAMERON HOuf fe CAMERON, God 
rich. 1756

A TONE Y TO LEND.
ill amount of Private Fun

The creditors of Stephen Irwin, late of the 
Township of Wawanosh, in the County of 
Huron, yeoman, deceased, who died on or 
about, the 22nd day of January, A. D. 1890, and 
all others having claims against his estate 
are hereby notified to sen'* by post, prepaid, 
or otherwise deliver to the undersigned, soli
citors for Thomas Anderson, administrator 
of the estate and effects of the said deceased, 
at their office in the Town of Goderich, in the 
County of Huron, on or before the 5th day of 
April, A. D. 1890, their Christian names and 
surnames, addresses and description, the full 
particulars of their claims, a statement of 
their accounts and the nature of the securi
ties (if any) held by them and in default there
of, and immediately after the said 5th day of 
April, A. D. 1890, the assets of the said Stephen 
Irwin, deceased, will be distributed among 
the parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to claims of which notice shall have been 
given as above required.

And this notice having been given under the 
provisions of the revised Statutes of Ontario, 
Cap. 110, the said administrator will not be 
liable for the said assets or any part ’thereof 
to any person of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received at the time of such distri
bution.

Dated this6th day of March. A. I). 1890.
CAMERON. HOLT fc CAMERON, 

Solicitors for the said administrator, Thomas 
Anderson.

A LARGE
______________ Funds for investmen

it lowest rates on flrst-class Mortgages Apply 
to GARROW fe'PROUDFOOT
JjT RADCLIFFE,

GENERAL INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE and

MONEY LOANING AGENT
Only First-dass Companies Represented 
tar Money to Lend on straight loans, at the 

lowest rate of interest going, in any way to 
suit the oorrower.

tar OFFICE — Second door from Square 
West Street Goderich. 20C5-tf

I

Legal.

E CAMPION, BARRISTER,
— Solicitor, Notary Public, etc. 
Office -Over Jordan’s Drug Store, the rooms 
formerly occupied by Judge Doyle. 2228

C. HAYS, SOLICITOR, &c 
Office, corner of Square and West 

street, Goderich, over telegraph office. Pri 
vate Funds to lend at 6 per cent. 2050-

R.
n ARROW & PROÜDFOOT, BAR 
vJT RISTERS Attorneys, Solicitors, < 
Goderich J. T. Garrow, W. Proud foot. 17

pAMERON, HOLT & CAMERON,
’O Barristers, Solicitors In Chancery, fee. 
Goderich. M. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 
O. Cameron. C C. Roes. » 1761-
I--- --- ■ ........ * -----

Amusements.

F IRST CLASS BRICK HOUSE AND 
LOT FOR SALE ON ST. PATRICK ST. 

About two minutes walk from the Square. 
Two stories high, brick addition in the rear 
H stories high, building covered with slate. 
Main building has 3 large rooms on first flat, 
upstairs there are 5 large rooms. In the rear 
addition there are kitchen, pantry, washroom. 
Upstairs, girls room and bathroom. Also good 
cellar. Apply to the undersigned, who will 
give all necessary information.

8-tf. DANIEL GORDON.

Farms and tqvvn properties
FOR SALE.-Lot 13, in Maitlarid Con 

Col borne, 112 acres—a very fine tfarm. Price 
$5000. Lot E-4 5 in 1st con. E. D. Ashfleld, 
50 acres, price $1200, Lots 43 and 44 in 1st Con. 
Kiuloss, Bruce County, 100 acres. Will be sold 
very chcap.Lots 15, 16 and Wj of 17, in the 9th 
con. Wawanosh, 500 acres of excellent land in 
one block. Price $15,000. Lot 73,Mol)ougairs 
Survey, Town of Goderich. Price only $50. 
Lot 106, town of Goderich, on Light House 
street, with brick house and stable. Price 
only $800. Lots 977, 978. 1015 and pt. 1011 
Town of Goderich, nearly 3th of an acre in 
one block within the business part of the 
town. Price only $900. The above proper
ties will be sold on easy terms of payment. 
Apply to

C. SEAGER, Goderich. 
N.B.—Money to lend at verv low rates. 97

pOR SALE.
West half of lot 262, Arthur Street, with 

small brick cottage thereon.
Building IjOts.—194, 196, 244, 245, Elgin 

Street, St. Andrews Ward.
, 431, coiner of Huron and Britannia Road.

Frame 14 story house on Keays Street, lot 
and half land.

Several lots in Reed’s Survey, opposite new 
Show Grounds, viz, :

Nos 22, 24. 26, 30, 52. 54, 56, 64. 66.
All the above at LOW RATES.

Apply to
02 tf DAVISON fe JOHNSTON

Tftebical.

DRS. SHANNON & SHANNON,
Pnysicians Surgeons, Accouchers, fee. 

office at Dr. Shannon's residence near the 
gaol Goderich G. C. Shannon, J. R, Shan
non. 1751

travelling IBuide.

SlmwjwijNfi
m.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.
Trains arrive and depart at Goderich 

lows
• ARRIVE.

Mail and Express..................
Mail............................................
Mixed........................................
Mixed............ « .......................

DEPART.
Mai 1............................................................... 7.00 a.m
Mai 1 and Express......................................1.65 p.ir
Mi xed............................................................4.05 p it

i to

...1.50 p.m. 
.. ..9.55p.m. 
. ..11.00a.m. 
.. ,.7.35p.m

“THE DESERTER,”
A Thrilling Story of Army 

Life,

By Capt. Charles King, U. S. A.

pODERICH MECHANICS’ INSTI 
vr TUTK LIBRARY AND READIN 
ROOM, cor. of East street and Square (up 
stairs.
Open from 1 to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m t

ABOUT 2000 VOLS IN LIBRARY ' 
Lecuiiiuj Daily, Weekly aivl Illustrated 

Papers, Mayaziaes, Ae., on File. 
MEMBERSHIP TICKET, ONLY SI.##, 

granting free <usc of Library and Headin' 
Room.

Application for membership received by 
Librarian, in rooms.
8. MALCOM80N. GEO. 8TIVKN8,

President. Secretary
Goderich, March 12th. 885.

Auctioneering.
TOHN KNOX, GENERAL AUG-

V TIONEER and Land Valuator, Goderich 
Ont. Having had considerable experience i*» 
he auctioneering trade, he is in a position 
ischargc with thorough satisfaction all com 
issions entrusted to hiim Order’s left at 
artin’s Hole 1, or sent by mail to my address, 
oderich P. O., carefully attended to. JOHN 
KNOX County Auctioneer. 188t

Societies.

Will be our Next Attraction 
Serial Line.

in

Capt King ranks with the leading 
story-writers of the time. He has never 
written an uninteresting story, and THE 
DESERTER is among the best of hie 
«eductions

truth_____________
llgiwSiT HjvpfwpUi] to

T7UREKA COUNCIL, NO 103, GOD
-Li ERICH.—Members’ meeting on Tuesday 
evenings at 7:30 in Temperance Hall. North 
street. 2234 ly
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Goderich, Foundry and Machine Works,
RUNOHIAN BROS., - Proprietors.

FLOU* SILLS BUILT 01 THE UTEST IMPROVED SYSTEi.

DUNGANNON.
JOHN ACHESON Oer popular V. 8., having rented 

Presbyterian manee, has removed i

SB
CALL

0. Special Attention

Dentistry.
LSON, L.D.S.
IT L ROOHS, 
sic j the Poet Offloe, Weetet, 
Goderich. KHS-ly

3HARDSON, L.D.8.
OKON DENTIST.

I talked Air administered for 
ting of teeth. Bneeial attention 

i of the

TO THIS

NEW BRANCH IN OUR BUSINESS
The

Choicest
them.

oods are all fresh, in the vegoods
Shad

ery ]
es. We invite every lady

latest Styles and 
in town to see

JOHN ACHESON.
2100-

MURDER WILL OUT.
preservation Natural
•Ire, Grand Opera House Block, 
eevau. Goderich. *161-1t •

and Insurance.
VI8, Barrister, Proctor in 
i Court : Money to loan at 6J 
Itc funds. Straight loan, ln- 

Coeta very moderate. For 
I personally or write. 21
R, "

■IRST DIVISION COURT, 
insurance. Estate and General 

Agent.
.end nt Low Rates end Coat, 
ere' Notes Discounted, 
to Cornell's Furniture Store, 

_________________ tout
.KIEL,

E AND ACCIDENT IN- 
fCE AGENT,
North British ft Mercantile 
idon ft Globe: Norwich Union ; 
sn Life ; and Accident Inear- 
America.
ea. Loaaos settled promptly 
n on Farm and Town Pronerty 
done. Property veined, etc.
North-st. and Square, Goderich. 
___________________ 71-
R1VATB FUNDS
ina and town property, at low 
dortgagee purchased. No com 
ed agente for the Trust and Loan 
Canada, the Canada Landed 
ny. the London Loan Company 
iterant. 6, Ai end 7 per cent.
(were can obtain money in 
tlefactory. . —
bon ft Johnston. *^W

Barrietere *e.„ Goderich,

TO LOAN. APPLY TO 
IN HOxif ft CAMERON, God 
__ ______________  178»
TO LEND.—A LARGE
if Private Funds for lnvestmen 
I on «rat-class Mortgagee Appl, 
ft'PROUDFOOT

3LIFFE,

INSURANCE,
ESTATE and
>NEY LOANING AGENT
cfoaa Companies Represented 
a Lend on straight loans, nt the 
' interest going, in any way to 
wer.
i — Second door from Square 

lOO-tf

The Body of the Princeton 
tim Identified.

Vio

le Was a Veaag Eagltehmaa Named F. 
■eewell—The Mas wba MeatlUed 
■1rs. J. ■■rehell. Arrested sad 

Charged wish Harder.

C.

I

The murdered man found in » swamp 
near Princeton'hae been positively inden- 
titied through the agency of the press is 
Mr F. U. Ben well, a young Eogltshman 
who has lately arrived from London, 
England. From this it appeors that the 
theory advanced in the Mail of Satur
day it substantially correct. He came 
to this country for thu purpose of pur- 
cbasing a stock farm, and had a large 
turn of money in hie noeaesaion when 
last aean alive. It it supposed that he 
was murdered somewhere in the vicinity 
of Brantford.

A despatch from Niagara Falls on Sat-

There seems to be a deep mystery en
shrouding the death of poor Beowell in » 
foreign land, and no doubt the detectives 
will ferret the whole allait out end ex
pose one of the must cruel murders that 
has taken place in Ontario for some 
years. There is no doubt he has been 
lured to hie death, having fallen into 
hands that thought be bad a lot of mon
ey on his person.

AN ARREST HADE.
A despatch from Niagara Falla on 

Sunday says “J. Burchell, who 
identified the.remains ot the murdered 
man found near Princeton as that of F. 
0. Benwell, of London, Eng., was ar
rested here this morning on suspicion of 
being connected with the murder. 
After Burchell returned to his boarding
house last evening Detective Thomas 
H. Young, lately appointed as chief ot 
the Ontario police here, and who bas 
been working on this case the last few 
days, had police surveillance placed on 
the house all night. He went to Buffalo 
last evening to see if he could find any 

l shreds of information about how Ben 
well met his death while the party

urday «aye Some facts came to light ,topped at Buffalo before arriving here.

}

Goderich.

Legal.
M PION , BARRISTER,
Itor, Notary Public, etc. 
lordan’a Drug Store, the rooms 
ipied by Judge Doyle. 2228

a AYS, SOLICITOR, &c 
corner ot Square and West 

1ch, over telegraph office. Pri 
) lend at 0 per cent. 2050-

V & PROÜDFOOT, BAR
RS Attorneys, Solicitors, •
. T. Garrow, W. Proud foot. 17

IN, HOLT & CAMERON,
re. Solicitors In Chancery, ftc. 
I. C. Cameron, Q.C.; P. Holt, M. 
C C. Roes. . 1761-

Amusements.
CH MECHANICS’ INSTI
ilBRARY AND RKADIN 
of East street and Square (up

l to 6 p.m., and from 7 to 10 p.m t 
000 VOLS IN LIBRARY ' 
)ailyt Weekly and Illustrated 
, Magazines, die., on File.
ISHIP TICKET. ONLY *1.M,
:e £ise of Library and Headin' 

Room.
n for membership received bj 
i rooms.
ISON. GEO. 8TIVKN9, 
President. Secretary
March 12th. 885.

Auctioneering.
KNOX, GENERAL AUC-
CR and Land Valuator, Goderich 
ig had considerable experience i*» 
ering trade, he is in a position 
th thorough satisfaction all com 
rusted to hin^, Order’s left at 
11, or sent by mail to my address, 
3., carefully attended to. JOHN 
mtv Auctioneer. 188t

Societies.

truth

üü£ÆI°ii woGin Kwe uTirsTm rn wn

A COUNCIL, NO 103, GOD
I—Mpm o«-nV meeting on Tuesday 
7:30 in Temperance Hall. North 

2234 ly

today regarding the man found in the 
ewamp near Princeton some days ago. 
When the Toronto Daily Mail arrived 
yesterday, containing the description and 
the man’s supposed name, it wee found 
that two large wooden chests addressed 
to “H. Benwell, Clifton, Ont," were 
:n the bonded compartment of the 
! median Express Company’s office here, 
they having arrived on the 15th Febru
ary in bond through the United States 
from the port of New York, having come 
from Europe to New York. Mr Tuthill, 
the express agent, said, “No one has 
called at the office by that name." Up
on making enquiries at the hotel* if 
any such party had registered it 
eras learned that two young English
men by the names of J. Burchell 
end Mr Pelley, the former a named 
man, and who had hie wife with him, bed 
been stopping at Mr Baldwin’s private 
boarding-house for the past two weeks, 
and knew something of the man found 
dead at Princeton. It was ascertained 
that Mr Burchell and wife had left here 
yesterday, for Princeton, and Mr Pelley 
had returned to New York the same day.
It was also learned at Mr Baldwin’s that 
Mr Burchell would return this evening, 
and he did on the 8 p.m. G. T. R.

MR BERCHELL’S STATEMENT.
The following statement was given by 

him to the representative of the Mail:— 
He esid—The dead man’s name is Fred. 
C. Benwell, of London, England. He 
ie 24 years of age and well connected, 
hie father being an officer in the British 
army. Mr Benwell, Mr Pelley, and my
self and wife sailed in the White Star 
steamer Britannic from England on Feb 
ruary 5th last, arriving in New York on 
February 14th. Benwell intended to 
locate in Canada and buy a farm. After 
remaining at the Metropolitan hotel, 
New York, for a few days we came on to 
the Fells, remaining for a few days over 
at Buffalo, stopping at the Ststt >rd hotel. 
Upon arriving here Benwell left me at 
the Grand Trunk railway depot, Niagara 
Falla, saying that he was going to Lon
don prospecting, and was to let me know 
the result. He took along with him a 
large yalise and left in my charge two 
trunks. 1 received by mail last Wednes
day week from London, Ontario, a 
ticket to release two chests which are. in 
the express office here in bond. I first 
saw hit name in connection with the 
Princeton murder in the Mail. I went 
directly to Paris, leaving here at 2:45 p. 
m., and arriving at Paria about half- 
past fiye. I drove to Princeton and 
viewed the body this morning after 
it had been exhumed, and recog
nized it to be that of Fred. C. Benwell 
that accompanied me from England. . I 
know that he had from 850 to 8100 with 
him when he left me, also a watch and 
chain. Taking everything into consider 
ation, I feel he has been foully murder
ed. He was a man of temperate habits. 
I knew of him personally six or seven 
months before we left England, but 
knew of his family some time before that 
Mr Pelley left here yesterday for New 
York. Me has" been- with me here since 
Benwell left for London. He went to 
New York in search of Benwell, who 
had friends in New York. I cculd not 
say how much money Benwell had when 
he arrived in New York. When Pelley 
returns from New York we will consider 
what we will do with the remains. Most 
likely his friends in New York will be 
consulted. I have made several trips to 
this country, buying horses and shipping 
them there, which I intended to do on 
this occasion, Pelley coming with me on 
the same errand. It was through no in
ducement from me that Benwell came to 
this country. 1 saw Detective Murray 
at Paris today, and gave him all the in-

He returned here at midnight. All 
trains from New York were watched 
closely in order to intercept young 
Pelley as soon as he arrived, as he was 
expected here early tine murning. 
When the Erie flyer arrived at 7.30 this 

taormng he stepped off the train, and 
wee taken to Police Magistrate Hill’s 
office, where a private consultation was 
held between Pelley and the Magistrate. 
Burchell was arrested afterwards, being 
found at Baldwin’u boarding house. The 
report spread like fire that one of the 
two young Englishmen who had been 
frequently seen on our streets had been 
arrested for the murder of the man 
found in the Princeton swamp. It caused 
a great deal of ■ xciteuient. The police 
officers feel confident they have the right 
man, and it is understood there la some- 
thingconnected wth the visit of the party 
at Buffalo that will throw some light up
on the mystery. Pelley was seen by the 
representative of the Associated Press, 
but declined to be interviewed upon the 
matter, and said he had promised the 
Magistrate and detective» that he would 
not say anything without their permis
sion. It has come to light since the ar
rest that Burohell was in this place one 
year ago accompanied by his wife,- the 
same woman that is with him now, and 
stopped at the Imperial hotel, register
ing as Mr and Mrs Somerset, arriving at 
midnight and remaining a day or two. 
Upon their return on February 19ih 
last they went to the same hotel, and 
the proprietor recognizing them they re
newed their acquaintance ; but said on 
account of his good family cdbnections, 
and as he came on this trip to trade in 
horses, he took the name of "Burchell 
and wished to be called and

KNOWN BY THAT AMAS.
Burchell is dark complexioned, with a 

black moustache, sharp features, front 
teeth badly decayed, and ia about 6 feet 
9 inches in height, weighing about 150 
pounds. He is about 30 years of age, 
has a tired expression around the eyes, 
and is of a jovtsl disposition. Bis wife 
is a slender blonde, with a rather pleas
ant face. She has the appearance of 
being a highly educated and refined 
English lady. Mr Pqlley is a young 
man about 22 years old, 6 fact 9 inches 
high, of slight build, with a fair com
plexion, and a small light moustache. 
He ia well educated and hat a refined 
manner. He talks with a decidedly 
English accent, and is said to be the eon 
of a clergyman in England, although he 
would not say who he was. When ask 
ed if he knew Burchell any length of 
time before he left England he aaid not 
long, but knew Mrs Burchell’» family 
well. Both Pelley and Burchnll#dres« 
decidedly English, being attired in Eng
lish tweeds, the former wearing a fore 
and aft English tweed cap. The latter 
wore a light tweed ulster which reached 
down to his heels. Mrs Burchell, since 
the arrest of her husband, feels her posi
tion keenly, cry.ng the most of the time, 
and sometimes reaching hysterics. Bur
chell will be brought up on Monday 
morning for a hearing before the Police 
Magistrate, and some light may be 
thrown upon the dark Princeton^ mys
tery before another day passes by."

The ealy Guaranteed Care
for all blood taints and humors, pimples, 
blotches, eruptions and skin diseases of 
every name and nature, is Dr Pierce s 
Golden Medical Discovery. A certifi
cate of guarantee from a responsible 
business house warranta it to benefit 
cure, or money refunded.

UttBURK.
oetreepoadeet,

Mr P. U'Lstghltn, of Kingsbridge, 
with his daughter, Mrs Reilly, visited 
relatives here last week.

Mr and Mrs John Rapsoo, of Coe 
•tanne, Huliett township, viailed here, 
the gueete of Mr end Mrs J. Horten, 
during last week.

R,-v Mr Smith, pastor of the Baptist 
church, Clinton, visited here last week 
being the guest of W. Glutton during 
his s- juurn here.

Shinty.—This favorite game of the 
school ground has revived much of late 
at No. 6, and a few days ago the lads at 
the play ground noticed one of their 
most popular friend»’ familiar form com
ing in i be distance with a bundle under 
each a nr, whioh they thought were side 
lor instruction as pointers and as heln- 
matee to the taws. A sudden council 
wee held end two captain* elected with 
a line m rth and sooth of the yard to 
charge down on him, as soon as he enter
ed the scbool-ysrd The lads soon bore 
down on him but hit genial voice cried 
out, “It’s ‘shinties,’’ boys. You’re far 
wrong this time." This brought a halt 
and a quick sale of his stock of'shinties,” 
slid further • rdere for more of them. 
He returned home with • bigger bundle 
of promissory notes then he bed 
“shinties."

The I O. O. T., No 213, as noted in 
Thr Signal two weeks ago, held their 
entertainment at Port Albert on Friday 
evening last. A good sqdieuee was pres
ent and all were well pleased with the 
program rendered by our members. Ad
dressee on the benefits and workings of 
our Order were given by John Linklster, 
who acted as chairman, and D. Gum
ming At the request of the former, 
kdd reste» were given by 0. Pellow, Jas 
Quaid and John Bennett,of Port Albert, 
who were in favor of supporting a tem
perance lodge, A canvass for names was 
made afterward among the audience for 
thos-i in favor of a lodge, the result being 
that all'who signed for one remained after 
the general audience dispersed, and 
the rite of organizing a lodge was then 
proceeded with.' according to the rules 
of the I. O. U. T., Bros Linklater and 
D. Cumm.ng conducting the Ceremonies, 
assisted by S. B. Williams, G Fulfurd, 
J. Linfield and Sisters Edith Horton and 
E Lintie d, of No 213. The following are 
the officers of the Port Albert lodge—the 
name chosen by its members after its 
officers were installed by our L D., D. 
Gumming:—A Gordon, W. C. T. ; Annie 
Burrow., W. V. T ; E Mahafly, W. S 
Nina Gardener, F. 8.; Brma Bennett, 
I. G ; C. Pellow, W 0 ; M Quaid, W. 
M ; John Bennett, O G. ; W Cathoart, 
P. W 0.; James Quaid, W T. The 
letter is L. D. for the new lodge—P. O. 
address. Port Albert. The new lodge 
holds it* next meeting on Monday night, 
and then finally decides upon its weekly 
night of meeting. Our temperance 
workers wish the new lodge every suc
cess end its teachings and working will 
be a benefit to all who have joined it.

Kid-

NILE.
From our own correspondent.

Win. Morrow is also very sick, 
ney disease is the trouble.

Miss Barbara Jackman lies very low, 
end is not expected to recover.

Mi Jno. MoWhinney has moved his 
saw mill away from the Nile te Mus 
koka.

News came on Sunday evening that 
David McWhinney, who moved to 
Michigan lately, was dead He had 
been tick with typheid fever. This re
port was incorrect ; but David is lying 
veryjow. Mrs Jno McWhinney went 
to see him on Tuesday

The far n and chattels of the late 
Christopher Stewart were sold on Tues 
day, 25th alt. The firm was Knocked 
down to Alex Sheppard, Nile, for 
$3 200 It consists of 60 acres of good 
soil. We are glad that so good a citizen 
haa purchased it. The horses and 
wagons and other material sold for 
fairly good figures.

The Methodist church was pseked last 
Sunday night to hear the funeral ser
mon of Miss Lucy Dodd, a deceased 
member of the church and choir. The 
choir platform was draped in black 
Tl.e choir sang a beautifully appropriate 
anthem before the sermon Rev H 
Irvine took for his text, “Her sun 
gone down while it was yet day.”

PORTER S HILL.
From our own correspondent.

Miss E Pickard is indisposed.
Miss Nellie McDougall, of Esmond 

ville, left for home on the 22nd n’t.
Rev M. Kay, of St George, officiated 

at Bethany on the 23ri ult.
The Good Templars of Porter’s Hit 

will have an open lodge meeting on 
Friday, 7th March.

Mr William Elliott, who haa been 
suffering from a very severe attack 
neuralgia, is recovering.

Mr Jim Burke, of Owen Sound, who 
has been visiting friends in Goderich 
township, since the death of his mother, 
returned home on Monday, 24th ult.

The residents of Porter’s Hill have 
given up all hopes of having any sleigh
ing this winter. Some who have hailed 
from the Old Sod say “It is a real Old 
Country winter.”

On Tuesday of last ween Mr John 
Burke, an old and well-known resident 
of the first concession, left for New York 
State, where he intends to live with part 
of hia family who have been residing 
there for some years.

Mite Hetherington, of the Nile, is 
visiting oer hamlet, and ia the goeet of 
Mr* Wm. Lane.

The long looked fur sleighing baa ar
rived at last, rite merry iingle of the 
sleigh-bells is quite pleasant to the ear, 
Now for lively times ; everyone is busy.

A little bird whispers something on 
the wing. A belter and a miller’s daugh
ter era thinking seriously of making a 
ohange In life in the near future. So 
mole it be.

Mr G*o. Saunbv, ion of our popular 
miller, had the misfortune about ten 
days ago to out hie foot with an axe.
It ie pleasing to not* that although it 
wax a sever* out he la getting along 
rapidly.

The Director» of the West Wewanoeh 
Mutual Fire Insurance Co. held a meet
ing in the court room on Tuesday, 4th 
inat., it being a regular monthly meet
ing of the company. It «till progresser. 
The president, C. Qirvin, er.. was able 
to be present."

The lecture on “Trifles,’’ by Rev W.
F. Campbell, of Holtneeville, which wes 
to have been delivered on Tuesday, the 
4tk, was postponed until the 18th of 
March. As it is the last lecture of the 
series under the auspices of the Y. P. 
Society for this season, and the subject 
is an entertaining one and the speaker 
very popular, we bespeak (weather 
permitting) a good, large audience on 
that occasion.

Our building contractors will require 
to hurry up and provide more residences 
in our village, as there are not half 
enough to supply the demand, quite 
a number of applications are being made 
fir town lots; were there some more 
retideneee they would not remain long 
unoccupied. Dime Rumor he* it that 
•ome more of our young people are 
thinking seriously of employing the 
clergy.

The railway committee here met on 
Saturday evening, the 1st inel., to take 
into consideration as to the anpoiotment 
of a delegate to wait, in conjunction with 
the Goderich delegation, on the Govern 
ment at Ottawa during the session of 
Parliament as to procuring a subsidy, | 
when it was decided to eek the reeves 
of Ash field sod West Wewenosh to act 
ee delegatee in conjunction with Mr J, 
M. Roberta.

Mr Walter Stewart’s family moved to 
their new piece of abode in the Sepoy 
village, on Wednesday, the 6th inet. 
They take with them the sincere 
desire of the community here that 
they may enjoy health and pros
perity in their new abode. Mr Stewart 
and hi* amiable partner's places will be 
difficult to fill, aa they were foremost in 
every good work and object,to do good 
to all and sundry. May success and 
happiness attend them and thairs is our 
sincere desire.

The remains of the late Mr Thomas 
Wood, St. Helens (to whom reference 
was made aa improving in health in the 
last iaaue of Thr Signal), were interred 
in Dungannon cemetery, on Monday,the 
3rd inet., being followed thither by a 
very large concourse of relatives, friends, 
acquaintances and neighbors, there being 
upwards of one hundred vehicles. His 
age was 28 years and hie death was un
expected for some time, as he appeared 
to improve in health, another reminder 
to the young—“Be ye ready,” etc. The 
bereaved have the sincere sympathy of 
the community in their affliction.

To the Editor .—Please infoirs your 
readers that I have a positive remedy 
for the above named disease. By it* 
timely use thousands of hopeless cases 
have been permanently cured. I shall be 
glad to send two battles of my remedy 
krkb to any of your readers who have 
consumption if they will send roe-their 
Express and P. O address.

Respectfully, Dr T. a. Slocum, * 
ly 164 W. Adelaide at., Toronto, Out.

WE HAVE ON HAND FOR BALE:

IMPROVED LAND ROLLERS, HORSE POWERS, 
GRAIN CRUSHERS, STRAW CUT

TERS, PLOWS, &c.
We are Manufacturing Improved. New Model Mowers 

which are equal to the best. Give them a trial and encour
age home manufacture. >

We Will Guarantee Satisfaction.
It Will Pay you to use our new Steel Mouldboard Plows. Doty 

Engines and Boilers for sale.
RHJPAIE8 AND C A-STIKTG-S OB' ALL KINDS.

BUY Y OUR
TEAS, COFFEES and SUGARS

—-A.T THE-

3UGK

OC€Plate Glass Grocery.
HIGHEST PRICE PAID for good BUTTER and EGGS.

McLEAN’S NEW BLOCK,
South Side of Courthouse Square.

I. 1ST. OASSIDAY,
Three doors Weet of British Exchange Hotel, flYYfYI?"D TfiïT 

Goderich. Mar., 5th, 18*0. UVUliRlun.

JUGT DECEIVED 1
A Fine Assortment of Turkish Dyes, comprising all the latest 

Shades and Colors. The only Dyes now sold in packages that will 
stand soap.

It will pay you to try them—only 10c. per package.

CARLSBAD SALT IN BULK !
An Excellent Purgative and Diuretic. It is unequalled in cases 

of Chronic Catarrh of the Stomach, Liver Complaint, Bile, Sipiple 
Jaundice, and Temporary and Chronic Constipation. $1.00 per lb.

For Sale by

CEO. RHYNAS, CHEMIST
DKICCUT, 

Acheson'ft Block.

Come One, Come All!
and get bargains, as I am offering my entire Stock of DRY GOODS 
at COST, as I am going out of that line of business to make more 
room for

GROCERIES, &c„ CROCKERY, FLOUR AND FEED.

Be sure and give a call at the comer of Victoria & Nelson streets 
before purchasing elsewhere.

Tolxrx 2v£.

By Oapt CHÀBLES KING, U. S. A.

Author of “Dunraven Ranch,” “The Colo
nel's Daughter,” “Marion's 

Faith” Etc., Etc.

Goderich, Jan. 23.1890. 2217

UNDERTAKING.
DEBT IN THE

COUNTY.
BEST HBARSER,

BEST STOCK.

DON’T - BUY - ANY
FURHITURB

until you call and see

A. ZB. CORNELL’S

THEY CAN NOT

UNDERSELL
PRICES LOWER

THAN EVE1..

z ht, by J. B. Lippincott Company, Phil»-
id 1

them.]
I published by special arrangement

CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDEN
Pales and Disappears Before Hard Pacts.

Ie

Beautiful stock of Bed Room Setts and Parlor Setts, Sideboardt, 
Centre Tables, Cornice Poles, Pictures, &c.

-A 8PLKNIH1J LOT OF-

■Windo-w S23.sid.es
Just arrived, Blind Rollers. Call, and see the NEW RAYMOND 
SEWING MACHINES, Machine OU.

A. H. CORNELL,
HAMILTON-8T .

of

Chreale Cowghs and Velds
And all Diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs can be cuted by the use of Scott’a 
Emulsion, as it contains tile healing vir
tues of Cod Liver Oil and Hypophos- 
phites in their fullest form. See what 
W. S. Muer, M.D., LKC.P., etc., 
Truro, N. S.. says : “After three years’ 
experience I consider Scott’s Emulsion 
one of the very best in the market 
Very excellent in Throat affections.” 
Sold by all Druggists, 50c, and $1. 4

A decision of much importance to rail
road companies in the North-West wax 
rendered in court at Winnipeg Saturday 

i in the suit for damages against the Mani
toba and Northwestern railway. It was

Chronic Nasal Catarrh positively cur- that railroads are not required to con
ed bv Dr Sage’s Remedy. 50 cent*, by j struct fences, except ex against adjoining 

at Faria today, and gave mm an to. .u-. 6 l owners,
formation I know about the deceaxed. druggists. ,

Read the GREAT SERIAL, by that 
Prince of Story Writers,

CRPT. CHARLES KING,
Now Running in these Columns.

Read “THE DESERTER/
Original) Copyrighted) Illustrated.

> SOMETHING UNUSUAL <=
Lubin’s and Atkinson’s Perfumes in Bulk,

A Select Stock of Cheaper Perfumes. ■

In Bottled Perfumes an Unusually Full Line.

F. JORDAN’S
MEDICAL HALL.

WE KNOW YOU ARE !
Looking for a Handsome Xmas or New Year’s present at a Moderate
P1100’ . -AND-

We Know we Have it,
having the Finest Lines of Silver Plate, Flat Ware and Cutlery ever 

displayed in,this town.

OUR PRICES BEAT THE BAND
i Inspection Solicited.

K P. WILKINSON & Co.
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THE DEAJLSR4;
Another Interesting Eastern 

Letter. ' 1

A Itlke le the Salt WeHrs—Ae tester» 
Sure—ne Mentales et Meek— 

lasares' Toesb.

-•» .

.vl

From our own correspondent.
After a night of annoyance spent with 

that curious specie» of inseot agility 
known to naturalists by the name of 
pille* rulÿas, but more familiar to es by 
the name of the common flea, we were 
M<>t in » happy mood to continue our 
journey at an unreasonably early hour. 
But ttte greater part of the distance to 
the Dead Sea must be made In the early 
morning or late in the afternoon, for the 
extreme heat of the sandy wastes and 
rooty passes will not permit mid-day 
travel without serions danger of sun
stroke. We had, therefore, made a 
couple of miles eastward before we 
caught the firwt glimpse of a blood-red 
son creeping np from the mountains of 
the land of Moab to the east of 

THE DEED BEX,
the very mountains in all probability 
from which the Children of Isreel first 
saw the Promised Land. Oar devions 
way led through mountain gorges, over 
alkali plains, between perpendicular 
cliff-, through narrow passes and beneath 
overhanging rocks for many miles, with 
not a speck of vegetation to be seen. 
At last the valley of the salt sea was 
gained after traversing twel re or fifteen 
miles of desolation to reach a point less 
than six miles in a direct line from Mar- 
Si hs. The plain, covered with email, 
smooth, water-worn pebbles for a mile 
or more from the water’s edge, shows 
evidence of having been at one time 
enbmerged, a theory that ie strengthened 
by the fact that the saltineei of the water 
and its specificgravity are becoming great
er year after year. Thie sheet of placid 
water, scarcely ever showing a ripple on 
its tranquil surface, is fed by the Jordan 
and two or three smaller streams, and. 
strange as it may appear, has no visible 
outlet. Tear after year the Jordan con
tributes its volumes of icy water "from 
the snowy Lebanon* and still the sea 
decreases in size. The extreme heat, 
situated as it is in nn en walled valley, 
and the porous nature of the surround
ing sands,doubtless, absorb more than its 
feeders contribute. Near where we des
cended from the mountain passée is the 
supposed site of the cities of the plain,

SODOM AND OOMOBRAH, 
and not far from this it an irregular mass 
ef rock shown ns Lot's wife—to be taken 
with a pu.-h of salt—time, with its vag
aries, has turned her into a pillar ut 
atone %om her original saline state. 
With ihe double object of testing the 
buoyancy of the wafers and cooling our 
heated t> idles we pinned into the spark
ling, transparent, harinte&Wlooking sea. 
But, am# ! our pleasant anticipations 
were not realized, our ambition o’erleeped 
itself, for
"Wltn fiery eyes, and with contracted brows,

I coined my (ace in its severest stamp.
And lory snook my fabric like an earthquake; 

i heaved tor vent anil burst, like bellowing 
Etna,

In sounds scarce human.”
Two days in the saddle ami a briny bath 
do not constitute the some ot human 
bliss, and with an expedition suited to 
the exigencies of ibe occasion we were 
soon satisfied that a person can float on 
the surface of the Dead Sea without the 
slightest effort to keep afloat. Passing 
round the north end of the sea a few 
miles we reached

THE .rqRDAN RIVER,
and along its west bank through a 
belt of stiiuted vegetation a ride of a 
couple of hours brought us to the ford 
where, it is said, the priests bearing the 
Ark passed over and Joshua’s predtcticn 
was luitilled—“the waters of Jordan 
shall be cut off from the waters that 
come down from above and they shall 
stand upon an heap.” Strange to cay the 
same place is pointed out as the spot 
where Jesus came “unto John to be 
baptized of hi.n.” A bathe here in the 
cold waters helped to remove the en
crusted salt of the Dead Sea and greatly 
revived ua after a very fatiguing ride. 
The Jordan is about 200 miles long and 
about the same size as the Maitland. 
The waters are very dirty, swift and 
sold, quite dissipating the preconceived 
idea of its being a beautiful “shining 
river.” In its course of 200 miles it 
drops from the snowy mountains of 
Lebanon to its outlet in the Dead Sea, 
some three thousand feet above to thir
teen hundred feet below the sea "level, 
and carries with it a great deal of the 
fertile soil aloug its banks, thus account
ing for its waters being cold, swift and 
dirty. Â gallop of six or seven miles 
over an un wrought but very fertile plain 
brought us to the site of

THE ANCIENT CITY OF .1BRI! HO.
A mile or so before this squalid village 
was reached we passed the only piece cf 
tilled ground we saw since leaving Beth
lehem. It was' a small field of wheat, 
probably ten acres. The whole popula
tion ot the village, some fifty at least, 
men, women and children, with their 
dogs, oxen and asses, seemed to be at 
work gathering and threshing the hand
ful of scanty grain. Jericho now consists 
of "about a score of small, square, flat- 
roofed,sun-dried brick hovels, very dirty 
and uninviting. Nothing of the ancient 
city is left except what appears to be a 
buttress of a bridge over a small stream 
and some masonry that is supposed to 
have been a part of a reservoir. To fact 
there is nothing here, either modern or 
ancient, to attract the pilgrim. Joshuas 
curse has to all appearauce truly been 
with Jericho from the day its walls fell at 
the priests’ trumpet-blast to the present 
time and at no time more markedly than 
now. We were lodged for the night at 
a small inn kept by a Russian woman 
and her daughter for the convenience of 
the occasional traveller who finds him 
self obliged to remain over night in this 
dreary plane. After their day’» work 
was done the villager» en maw came to 
look at usand if possible work up the 
baoksbeesn business. The dragoman, a 
wily fellow, procured a couple of bot
tles of wine, and, calling aside a few of 
the leading men and women whom he 
teemed to know, soon had arranged for 

A NATIVE DANCE
in front of the inn for our special benefit. 
If these wild looking people of modern 
Jericho are more particularly celebrated

TTfUtvwu» “'Ow world lHer an* r\her 
i»dhrkvt»ol Ra.Useme it rs owing t> a 
peculiar, thao ic, traceless dance which,

arxistimssse
poreal poesy, embellishing, exercising 
and equalising the muscle».’’ In the 
inharmonious movements witnessed that 
night the mueclee were developed no 
doubt, but the “eorpureal poesy” « 
conspicuous by ill absence. Four per- 

—two men and two women—dance 
in a set to the measure of e monotonous 
song end the dapping of hands. Like 
the Australian aborigine* or the Ameri 
oeo Indians they try to mimic a battle, 
a hunt, or probably a little to ma nos in 
(he shape ot carrying off the object of 
their affeotioai Iront a powerful enemy. 
The denoe ie mode ep of writhing* and 
wriggling* that would do credit to a con
tortionist, the priodpal lady now and 
again jumping out of the teund end 
giving vent to one of the moat unearthly 
noises that ever nroceeded from human 
throat, at the same time brandishing an 
old rusty sword over someone’s head in 
a manner that convinced one of our 
party who sat rather eloee to the dancers 
that it was time to retire for the night 
The women-stunt,fat dark ekinned.dirty, 
barefooted end repulsive specimens— 
"ere dressed in long,loose robes of ooerse 
dark blue cotton and bedecked, like all 
half civilized people, with all kinds of 
bracelets, rings and tawdry finery, and 
as they danced

“Their feet beneath their petticoat 
Like monstrous rate stole In and out 

As If they feared the light”—
with apologies te Suckling for the new 
rendering. Towards eleven o’clock, when 
far her supplies of wine were exhausted 
and backsheesh had ceased to flow, they 
took themselves off, and

IN A VERY COMFORTABLE BED

we were soon dreaming of priests blowing 
rams’ horns seven time* round the city, 
then being let down by rope» from the 
home on the wall, harlots being saved by 
lying, wild Bedouin* dancing, unearthly 
yelling, ugly women,threatening swords, 
and finally we were awakened with a 
li'e-or-deatb struggle in the Dead Sea, 
where we were again bathing under moat 
trying difficulties. Next morning, by 
sun-up, we were on our way towards the 
hills again, having on oar right the 
Mountain of Temptation (Matthew 4 : 
1-11) and Elisha's Springe. In a couple 
of hours we had entered the gorge of the 
Brook Cherith and gradually ascended 
to the highland again, where, un loosing 
back, a good view wae obtained of the 
Plain of Jordan, the Dead Sea, the wind
ing coarse of the Jordan, and in the dim 
distance the

MOUNTAINS OF THE LAND OF MOAB. 
What a fearful road is this where the 
man fell among thieve» ; rounding 
boulders, leaping crevices in the rock*, 
descending steep hillsides, wending about 
through passes and gorges, now 
riding, now walking, now climbing and 
pulling our horses op. But our little 
Arab ponies are as sure footed ee moun
tain goats, and with one exception we 
passed through the Wilderneae of Judes 
without accident. The guide’s horse 
slid down a rocky embankment, pitching 
the Arab on hie head and otherwise 
shaking him up, bat with no serious in
jury. About mid-day the site of the 
Samaritan's inn was reached, and an 
hour or two later Bethany “over against 
Olivet” appeared in eight. Here as in 
Bethlehem many sacred places are on 
view.

lazarus’ tomb

and Ike house of Martha are the most 
noteworthy. Like everyone else we 
descended a dark passage hewn in the 
rock and some twelve or fourteen feet 
from the opening stood in Lazarus’ 
Tomb: but like everyone else who is 
gifted with little imagination and less 
credulity we came away in a deeper 
doubt than ever. Bethany is a much 
smaller village than Bethlehem, but like 
the latter it abounds in dirt and swarms 
with children and dogs. A quarter of 
an hour's tide brought us to the top of 
the Mount of Olives and tho supposed 
spot where Christ ascended into heaven. 
A very dilapidated Mohammedan mosque 
now occupies tho site. From the flat 
roof of this building a very good view of 
Jerusalem and the surrounding country 
is obtained. At oqr teet is

TUE OARDF.N OF GETHSEMANb" 

with its old olive trees said to be con
te tnporaiy with the time of Christ, the 
Valley of Jehoshaphat with its thousands 
of fiat stones covering the graves of 
faithful Jews, the Tomb of Absalom, the 
Valley cf Hinnom, and the walls of the 
City of Jerusalem enclosing its piles of 
crumbling masonry. The country in all 
directions is rough and hilly, void of any 
sign ot cultivation or of being inhabited 
—a dreary waste indeed. D. E McC.

/o
THE FASHIONS. ; 

A Variety ef ftHHMCs teal Will Wepet 
, ..... tee tel* ass. ~ ,

Screens are eodleee in variety, and ex> 
quisite In ooloru* end design. The new 
ones seem to be composed of two rather 
thon three leave*. A favorite sue is a 
oopy from the entions in design, and
has a carved frame of English oak. It1 her eldest daughter «6*10. ‘ » t 
is ef doll old rose satin wrought in hl»aea little oter inm . >. ,n,

The
hrenl*CrenOmsaher at Fifty.

— ,—grea'-grandm io r 
Ufa United States DMiheliij \ - ,
Pomona, says the Sen PAhbiin < hro 
fid». Her name m Fthi im. 
and her age ie but fifty i *rr. K;,i 
poor Spanish Woman wh bus =l.y. 
thft region far otir Hurt 
Was married when Iflr.-u yr ira <d.

Morris daaige and embroidery, whieh ie 
an afl-over conventional pattern in darn
ed work in shades of roe* aod doll 
greens. A email white enamelled wood 
fire screen has suspended in its frame n 
large disk of bolting cloth framed in 
brass wire and tied in place with grey 
green ribbons. The material 1» decorat
ed with o border of purple fleur-de-lis 
surrounding • faintly traced spider*» 
web, and ie very effective when the fire
light gleam* through the transparency. 
A very popular screen this winter ie a 
low two-leaf screen, of white enamelled 
wood, with brass balls at the tope, with 
a gathered valance of figured India silk 
set on with a frill to eland np at the top 
on the oqteide. Inside there ia a broad 
band about the top about one foot wide, 
either covered with dainty painting* of 
Cupids or flowers, or else this band is of 
heavy brocaded silk with aperture* for 
photographe, finished like the popular 
photograph oases. A very pleasing one 
of the former variety Is of pale see green 
silk, with a decoration of rushes aod 
water lilies at the top, and of the latter 
a delicate shrimp pink certain, the 
photograph frame at the top being of 
white silk with a pink brocade. Ex
quisite Looie XIV. screens with brass 
frames are of white with ribbon work

Mr* Cordelia wae but 11.. it y Vr- X j
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pH when she wae t tt- 
eldest gntna-daughKT « »» . '
April at the sge cf .un- 
now that a greet gn. 
been born into the \
ia great rejoicing etn-mg 
aod their Spanish reiKtn 
dolls is in superb he.l'h 
that if the rec-.rd nf th- l 
the will have the felu-t'v 
great-great-grandchild 
before the Bihliosl allot' 
on earth is «insured <>t-

ih.rj'

*
k h»x !

Ho you sleepers,lo yi 
Rub your peepers 

wide each eye) 
’t be creepers

h-

wilfift’i Wild Chet ry It 
ili Celds at anil rmr- q.

MlnarA'ft Lé Dim ml fur Hu. mum.

■« Had mm Choice lo I fie Mat it* .
A lady entered one ft » •» 

able stores in town * I. • 
told the tall and urban. « 
ed upon her that she *i b i I 
some crew et*.

“Crewels ?’ repeated the c 
vets ? Do you mean cravats f

“I do not mvan cravat#.; I ». 
vets.”

The clerc wae great y \ us/.t 
a bright th ukjht struck Î* “Wi. ti 
style would you prefer ?*’ b. •

“Oh, I di.n’t care; tho»»- <■ u • » * irui 
go over the shirt bottom, «u « ! -m < 
go round the neck and tu* i * Ut* . 
knot ”

The clerk at once pu led down h. * # 
of cravats and began to dapinv « n. if 
ferent styles. He kindly i ed *ext-f.. « f 
them ou his own neck to th .w ht t 11., ir 
effect. “Do y<iu like them origin » 
quipt V he a«ked.

“Oh, rather quiet,” said • h** i*ey
“Quiet, eh ? Perhaps vou km* • hnx 

your friei d’a taste is ; | erl *p h ’« ike 
this one. now; had he any choice in ihe 
matter ?”

“Well, no, I don’t believe he Ime. 
You see, he’s a corpse, and wt ”—the 
clerk fainted and the cash boy whittled 
“Annie Laurie ”

Forcible Facts.
The testimony as to the merits of 

Burdock Blood Bitters is overwhelming 
and admits of do dispute. It ia the best 
blood purifier extant. Its action on the 
stomach, liver, kidneys and bowels is 
perfect. It cures dyspepsia, constipa
tion, bad blood, biliousness, p.ick head 
ache, and all skin diseases. 2

Queer Finds In Pianos.
The variety of articles that piano 

tuners find in pianos is remarkable. 
One says he found four diamonds in a 
piano, and received a very substantial 
teward for his discovery from the lady 
who had employed him. “You can un
derstand the shock given to a ring,” 
he said, “when a lady is playing and 
brings her fingers down in a crescejuio 
If a stone happens to be loose, away it 
goes, and with that rare affinity which 
valuable things have of getting into 
strange places, it promptly gets between 
tho keys, end works down into the 
framework of the instrument. And 
little things like gems are not the only 
ones lost in this way Ï have found 
coins of all sorts in a loosely-set piano, 
hairpins,ordinary pins, visiting cards, and 
the like Where there are children 
around the accumulation becomes great 
er, for the little rascals have a fashion of 
stuffing pianos full of every email thing 1 
they can get their mischievous little fing
ers on. Of course the tone of the piano is 
very much injured by the presence of 
anything beneath or behind the keys, 
bat very few persons who use the instru 
mont can distinguish when it is a quarter 
tone out of the way, especially when 
they are using the piano themselves.”

Spraying Bw lee with krr«»*.»<* 
A new application h » 

the methods of spray ir. l
&c., employed to tun 
trees, at the Iowa Exp* - ». >r 
Swine troubled with ih« _• «»
•prayed with a ker«p*»ie . n u i 
pints of kerosene to #tx I! n 
soap-suds—applied with * to *- 
The application whs <41» « 
ly wet the (orequ irie-h 
the ears where the lice •- « .... 
gate. Forty animnl# «

decoration, and a very artistic one i. of ■the llce end m" ”tlVr" 
yellow ecru with an embroidery in gold ' 
and golden brown. Cheaper screens are 
made by ingenious worker» of linen or 
eanvae, painted or embroidered, with 
pine frames covered with linen or plneh 
tacked on with brass nails.

Many years have passed away since 
sky blue was so much worn as it is now.
The present abide ie a very silvery one 
and is usually combined with black. A 
broad-brimmed, low-crowt.ed black felt 
hat, turned an slightly at the beck so at 
to show the hair, is trimmed with a long 
piece of ribbon velvet of this special bine, 
made op in two bows, bat not discon
nected, a smallish one in front end a 
larger bow with stend-np loops behind 
It, both nestling up close to the crown.
Thie combination is sure to be popular 
on our aide of the tilver streak, for there 
ti no color more becoming to the milk- 
and-roses complexion of English girls 
and women than sky blue.—London pa
per.

A favorite work at.nd bis a folding 
frame of white wood, tipped with brass, 
resembling the frame of a camp stool.
In this frame hangs a generous sqnare 
bag of figured silk, lined with eilk or 
some prettily contrasting color, and 
finished with pockets for the work. Eel 
baskets are the newest scrap baskets,and 
very odd end attractive when gilded or 
painted white, with a net of silken 
meshes, finished with depending tassels 
bright silk, and tied with ribbons of rib
bons of harmonizing colora

Knitting bags of rich brocade are 
large and long enough to accommodate 
the long ivory needles used. One of 
gold and ecru brocade ie nearly a yard in 
length, and about one-fourth as wide, 
and ta trimmed with bullion fringe serosa 
the bottom. The lining is ef satin, 
lighter than the brocade, and ia exposed 
at the top, where the bag ia cut down 
for a little, and the corners turned back 
to plant np into a kind of fan,edged with 
bullion cord.

For Nettle Rash, Summer Heat and 
general toilet purposes, use Low's Sul
phur Soap lm

All manner of quaint old footstools are 
among the revived novelties, some paint
ed in a tangle of clover blossoms, some 
simply gilded, and oce unique little af
fair is a green, four-leaved clover, stand
ing on four twisted legs ana adorned 
with a soft, generous bow of gray green 
silk

Tho most quair t and ancient of all re
visions is the broad, low window seat, 
which is simply a little old-fashioned 
walking bench, painted and decorated 
and cushioned with silk, One very 
dainty little affair is a white bench paint 
ed with bachelor's buttons, and has a 
cushion of blue silk with white disks.

Brackets for bric a-fa-ac are made of 
wood, with little graduaHtl/thelves like 
flights of stairs running about over them 
in a crazy, aimless sort of way that is 
quite effective when they are filled. The 
back of the bracket is painted, with chry
santhemums or convolvulus, and is very 
nice when one can t quite afford gilt 
renaissance cabinets. Gilt tripods up 
holding a round table which is decorated 
with flowers are also fashioned by those 
with artistic knowledge.

Lamp shades are bewildering in array 
and beauty. An odd Chinese shade to a 
royal Worcester lamp act in a silver 
standard is perfectly flat and circular on 
top, with a fall of broad lace on the 
edge, the whole lined with rose silk. An
other peculiar shade is of painted bolting 
and has a fringe of narrow green leaves 
cut out of bolting, vented and tipped 
with gold.

Bargain reapers
Now'e the time to buy.

RIGHT THIS WAY TO DANIEL GORDON’S
FOB HARO.INS. J

; l'irai-Class Stock ot Furnltnr^fco. BEDROOM SUITES, DIN-

I Mv aha has always been to keep Pint-Clam Furniture The ,
,!*•*«* *<iro<* who search the country (or cheap goods, ana palm t i , T- at will cure itself.

i n unde rtaking I hare everythin* to he found in-a flrat-elase establishment. Iam the 
{ o dnsi aud moet experienced FunenUDjrgïtor^h^^e^Ctomdy. »AT1SFA< - --------

AT LAST!
A Wonderful Vegetable D l tco very That 

Removes the Terrible Results 
of Overwork.

A True Invigorator.
Weakness and prostration of the nervous 

system surely follow that overwork and 
worry which brings sorrow and suffering to 
so many Canadian homes. The terrible 
results of nervous weakness, are seen on 
every hand. Pains in the back, poor and 
unrefreshing sleep, lack of appetite dys
pepsia, and lost energy and strength, are the 
first symptoms of more serious and danger, 
ous trouble. This is the way that Paralysis, 
Paresis and Insanity begin. Do not delay 
a moment longer, for some time it will be 
too late to regain your lost health and 
vitality. Use Paine's Celery Compound 
now, and the dull eyes will regain their 
brilliancy, the cheeks will grow rosy, the 
brain become clear, the nerves strong and 
steady, your sleep restful and refreshing, 
appetite good, and health and happiness 
will take the place of misery and suffering.

A. Sabiston, the well known lithographer 
of Montreal, writes : “In the summer of 
1888 I had to work very hard, and was 
troubled considerably with insomnia (sleep
lessness). I resolved to try your Paine’s 
Celery Compound, and after taking the 
contents of two bottles, felt like a new 
man. A good night’s rest gave me strength 
for the duties of the day, and instead of 
starting out to business in the morning 
feeling as if I had completed a day’s work 
instead of being about to commence one 
I started out in good spirits, feeling fresh 
and strong. My wife and various friends, 
to whom I recommended the medicine, 
hav^ been benefited greatly, and in fact 
‘ Paine’s Celery Compound is a household 
word in our family. ”

Good in Eltlier Cane.
House Hunter—It isn’t a bad looking 

house for the rent you ask.
Real Estate Man—It is given to you, 

you may say. The rent is ridiculously 
low, but the owner cares more for hav
ing a good tenant than for getting rich 
out of it.

H H.—What kind of a neighborhood 
is it ?

R. E. M.—Unequalled, Ia your wife 
a borrower or a lender ?

H, H.—What do vou mean ?
R. E. M.—If she"» in the habit nf 

lending groceries and domestic utensils 
to her neighbors, she can have a rest, for 
there are no borrowers. On the other 
hand, if she is m the habit of borrowing, 
she will have a monopoly of the entire 
neighborhood. So you see it is a desir
able locality any way you take it.

_ i- AST'S

V7GSI2 3?OWDE2S.

/.ro plcamnt tot-ko. C entai n tho? 7 own 
Pax?s.tiro. Is o aoTe, auro, and efïecicai 
destroyer 0/ worms in Children «r Adulte.

Cee*ll|Mew and Headache.
Dear Sirs,—I suffered with constipa

tion and headache, and got » bottle of 
B. B. B. on trial, and found it did me 
so much good that 1 got several bottles, 
and it proved a sure care.

Mrs Robert Taylor,
3 Shipk» P. O., Ont.

•tnirienn sites

WvkvhI., Goderich. Between P.O. and Bsak of Montreal.

Boots & Shoes !
N. * Spring Goode just arrived in all the Newest and Most Approved Styles

FROM THE BEST MANUFACTURERS

Prices lower and goods better than ever. I have the largest 
stock west of Toronto, and can suit you both in goods and prîtes.

ORDERED WORK AND REPAIRING

Promptly attended to and Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Please call and Examine Goods 
and Prices.

E. DOWNING.
Cor. Bast-st. and Square.

JOHN ROBERTSON
Be*e to sniounoe that he Is now agent for

The lipor-Tea Company’s Celebrated Teas
Your choice of one out of a hundred or more Handsome Volume 

by the Best Authors, given with every 3 lbs.
Give it a trial, and acquire a Valuable Library without feeling

the expense.A FEW BALLONS DF PBEE MAPLE STEDP LEFT.
* JOHN ROBERTSON,

RHtMS 'OLD STAND, COR. SQUIRE AND INORTRERL STS. I

I CURE FITS! THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
GIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

_ _ _ When I sat Cure I do net mein

has- Tzszïî .ir:"A e»,dï3w®f* Mastts;. «.vnvsvMM * Hic-iung »iuay. iwarrant mv___  _ _
î •-'I?-11 V-^!ed,is no r«*»on for not now receiving a cure7 Send at

If- Give Express and
I. O. ROOT,

worst cases. »««i* u»vc tauru is no reason tor not now rec
?>nc a ÎÏLa trcftlse ***** a Free Bottle of my Irrfallible Remedy, i 
Post Office. It costa you nothing for a trial, and it will cure von. A (Id res* He
•B.Oe, Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.
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PATENTS
CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS AND COPYRIGHT

Obtained, and all business in the U.8. Paten 
Office attended to at MODERA TE FEES.

Our office is opposite the U. 8. Patent Of- 
1 flee, and we can obtain Patents in less time 
. than those remote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODEL OR DRA WING. We ad
vise as to patentability free of charge ; and 
wc make NO CHARGE UNLESS WE Oi 
TAIN PATENT.

We refer, hereto the Postmaster the Sunt, 
o Money Order Div„ and to officials of the 
U. 8. Patent Office. For circular, adyioe, 
terms and references to actual clients in your 
own State or County, write to

C A. SNOW A (■».,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington I >.C.
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Meat and Handy !
Blank Receipts at “Tie sioal.”
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i af «a TeaTa Wart.
The fallowing ia the aenual report 

nted at the general meeting ot the 
[Boerd ot Trade last week, ea referred to 
[ m oar re ort of that meeting :

muon or oouncil. , y
To the members of the Goderich Board 

of Trade :
GgMTLMOK.-In submitting lor your 

ion the third annual report of 
the Ooderieh Board ef Trade, your coun
cil congratulate yon on the satisfactory 
position .of the Board and I ta work dur
ing the peat year. Boards of Trade are 
now fully recognized aa Important factor*

I in the progress ot their respective com
munities, to foster end encours geeom- 
meretat enterprise, ate. This has bean 
the elm of oor Board, end we have met 
with fair anoceaa.bnt e larger membership 
of the Board ia desirable. Every busi
ness men In the town ahonld consider it 
hie duty to join it* ranks During the 
Coining year there ie moeh of importance 
to the town to engage the earnest atten
tion of the Beard.

Since the last annual mealing, the 
usual meetings of the Board have been 
held, at which matters of interest and 
importance to the town have been eon- 
stdered and dise owed. It may be in 
order here to say that e much larger at
tendance of members at these meetings 
ia very desirable.

Owing chiefly to the partial failure ot 
the crops in tills district last season, and 
to the small prices for produce prevailing, 
the business of the town has not been 
very brisk. Still the town has fully held 
Ite own. This is indicated by the absence 
of failures, and we may fairly ooogratn- 

I late ourselves upon the result in the face 
'of adverse circumstances.

I
 The prospects for the future of the 
town continue to be good, and bnainew 
men are hopeful. Late additions to our 
commercial enterprises are an organ and 
I furniture factory, a patent barrel manu- 

1 factory and a boot and ah ne factory, all 
of whieh are welcome additions to oor 
town, and your Council hope aineersly 
for the aooceas of these institutions.

Building matters generally are very 
satisfactory. Doling the peat twelve 
months many new buildings have been 
added tv the to*n, notably the organ 
factory, also McLean’s new Mock, which 
is at once a credit and an ornament to 
the town. The post office building is 
now nearly completed, and Is considered 
aa handsome a boilding of ite kind as any 
in the Dominion. An addition to oor 
High School- is expected to be made in 
thé neer loture, it being in contemplation 
to eooyert it into a Collegiate Institute. 
Other buildings, houses, etc., are also in 
contemplation, al| of which affords grati
fying evidence that the town it progress 
iye. We would again strongly urge that 
more vigorous efforts be mode towards 
securing the branch of the C. P. R., 
whieh the town so urgently needs. The 
time has certainly come when some 
definite understanding should if possible 
be arrived at with the railway authorities 
aa to their intentions and wishes. We 
would also again urge the necewity of 
some steps being taken towards the erec
tion of a summer hotel in the town, the 
necessity for which ia apparent more and 
more every year. We are pleased to 
learn that through the efforts of a mem
ber of the Board we are to have a steam
er plying between this town and the 
American cities from Saginaw to Buffalo. 
The stopping of this communication some 
years ago was a serious lose to the towa 
interests. Your council desire to place 
on record their sense of the obligation our 
Board and the town generally owes to 
Mr. Attrill for hia liberality and magna
nimity ia placing at the disposal of the 
Board oertain mean* which onablt them 
to offer to capitalists free lands and build
ings for the establishment of a brick 
yard, creamery and canning factory in 
onr midst. The Board took prompt 
action in the matter, and it ie confidently 
expected that negotiations now pending 
will reeult in the eitablishing of these 
industries. It is gratifying to report 
that the farmers took hold of the matter 
of the creamery in a right and business
like spirit, for without their aid such 
an important industry could not be à 
■access.

The report of the different committees, 
together with the niusl statistics per
taining to the trade of the town, will be 
laid before you. The thanks of the 
Board are doe to those who have cheer
fully furnished the information at their 
disposal necessary in compiling the figures 
given. .

Your oonncil in conclusion congratu
lates ths Board on the indications of 
satisfactory business interests in the 
town, and hope, with all citizens loyal to 
the well being of the place that gives 
them support, that there is a bright and 
sound future before old Goderich, the 
healthiest sod prettiest town in Canada.
FBOM THE COMMITTEE ON MANUFACTURES
To the Council of Goderich Board of 

Trade.
Gentlemen, — Your Commitiee on 

Manufactures, in submitting their third 
annual report, are pleased to report that 
considerable progress has been made dur
ing the past year. New and important 
industries have been established, and no 
apparent diminution in the production or 
annual output of those already estab 
liahed. , -,

Flour Mills.—A steady and prob
able trade has been carried on daring the 
past year by our flour mills, and the es
tablishment of another is in contempla
tion. „ ,

Salt Works.—The six salt works now 
manufacturing, report a favorablo years 
profits and an arrangement existing 
amongst the mannfaoturers’whereoy the 
prices of salt sre kept at a more profit
able figure The demand for Goderich 
salt increases yearly. Its superiority is 
becoming more apparent to the public
^Flaking and Saw Mills.—The aura 
ber of buildings constructed during the 
past year, together with the increased, 
demand from an outside market, has con
siderably increased the aggregate of sales 
made by the planing mills. The paat 
winter waa not very advantageous to the 
saw milling; however, a fair tiade waa 
the year’s reanlt.

Iron and Wood Works, etc.—The 
Ooderieh Organ Company, a large indu, 
try established during the past year, hav
ing built a most substantial brick veneer

building on Beet Street, pUord witb 
Mmasoet improved machinery, -lupl y nv 
a number of (killed mechanic», prow .#> s 
to be an important acquisition iu out 
town.

The Kerr patent ventilated fruit hsr- 
rel factory, established by Mr Jos. W, - 
Uaaae, fills a want long felt, this .b.n.u : 
having met with the unanimous sppr- ! 
lion of the fruit growers and dealer- j 
throughout Canada and in-* Un t*--iJ 
States, he having ex losive r« n im O j 
tario and Quebec. Sliouiff-t iwet » tn , 
half the success prophesied fur it a bu ■ 
Bern of gigantic proportions nicy U- t e 
issue, it being suitable for vat mu» --tnei , 
goods requiring ventilation oilier tha, 
frnit.

Th» following induttiiea report a «up- 
oessfcl year for 1881) : Runciinao 3ro« . 
foundry and machine shop’.; tt-bt. Me* 

j pork peeking esialdiihinem ; live 
carriage and sleigh factories; tar-* pump 
factories; two tanneries.

Inducements of financial aid ti.vm. 
wn offered Messrs. Cliry-tal .V Biack, 

boiler makers, removal front G der en 
was considered. However, We are glad 
to report negotiation* have fallen t h n u» h 
and they do not at present eoutruiplate 
changing their location.

The soap factory burned during the 
paat year we regret to learn will not *>» I 
rebuilt.

Ship building during the past year was 
not as active aa previous years.

The Wire Mattress and Bed Spring fac
tory, having had a most successful year, 
removal to more capacious quarters, and 
the placing of new machinery, ia neces
sary to meet the demands of their in
creasing trade. .

Negotiations n w pending regarding 
the Wetabliahment of a brick and ti.e 
yard, creamerv and canning factory, »e 
are pleased to report have reached a 
tangible shape, and we are «anguine ihe 
ensuing year will see them fully estab
lished.

Two leading factura are aasiaiing God
erich to become a manufacturing centre 
First, in eonaeqdeuce of our advantag
eous location and complete means of 
distribution by water and rail; and ae 
oondly, Goderich wants manufactures 
and is willing to assist materially a man
ufacturer in starting in this place.

The inducement which frequently 
proves such a temptation to a manufac
turing plant seeking a new location—« 
large bonus—ie in time overweighed by 
a more essential consideration—a suitable 
market for the manufactured article near 
gt band and easy of access This advan
tage Goderich offers.

Joseph Kidd,
Chairman.

FROM THE COMMITTEE ON LOCAL IMPROVE
MENTS.

To the Members of the Goderioh Board 
of Trade :
Gentlemen. — Your Committee on 

local improvements beg leave to report 
That during the paat year the following 
improvements have taken place, viz; 
the erection of a handsome block of 
stores on the south aide of ihe Square, 
erected by Mr. Kobert McLean, which 
are an ornament to the Town and a credit 
to the owner The erection of The 
Goderioh Organ and Furniture Factory, 
on East Street, which ia equiped with all 
the most modern machinery for the 
carrying on of their work, Yoir Com' 
mittee can in all sincerity congratulate 
the Board on the compleation of this 
factory, aa it (the Board) was largly 
instrumental in securing the organization 
of the Company. There baa also been 
erected a number of private residences, 
notably one on North Street erected by 
Mr Kiley of Toionto, which will tend 
greatly to improve the appearance of 
that already beautiful «tree*. Also one 
on Newgate Street erected for Mr. F. 
Pridham. Your Committee in their 
report lset year congratulated the 
citizens on the proposed erection of 
fountains in the Park and Square; the 
latter have been carried out by the 
Town Council but your Committee re
gret that their erection has not given the 
satisfaction that could be desired, either 
in the size of the fountains, construction 
of the liaaina, or the position in whicli 
placed Your Gmmittee do not allude to 
this matter in any spirit of fault finding, 
but merely wishing to state facts aa we 
find them, otherwise these reporta would 
be useless.

Your Committee are much pleased to 
notice that these unsightly verandahs on 
on the Square are being gradually re 
moved without the necessity of* any 
coercive measures on the part of the 
Town Council, and we trust that the 
good aenae of the owners of the few 
remaining ones will induce them to 
remove them at an early day, and that 
in next year’s report we will be able to 
say that none remain.

Last year your Committee suggested 
that the Board consult with the Town 
Council, and offer its actire aesistance in 
pressing on our member and the Govern
ment the urgent necessity of extending 
the North Pier. We are not aware that 
that suggestion waa carried out, bet if 
so, It has not met with any good ré
sulta, we would therefore again suggest 
and strongly urge that the Board com
municate direct with our member Mr. 
Porter and the Minister of Public 
Works on this important subject, and if 
deemed necessary to send a deputation 
to Ottawa to urge the necessity of the 
same.

Richard Radcliffe,
Chairman.

FROM THE COMMITTEE ON AORICULTURE
To the members of the Goderich Board 

of Trade.
Gentlemen, — Your Committee on 

Agriculture bring before you their re
pot t for the paat year.

The fall wheat sustained no damage 
during the winter months, or from treat 
during the early spring, and as the sea
son advanced there was every appear
ance of an abundant harvest, but before 
coming to maturity a blight struck it, 
and although this waa not considered 
serions at the time, when threshed out 
the yield waa found to be very poor, and 
the grain not weighing over 58 pounds 
to the bushel.

The spring wheat waa not an average 
crop owing to to much wet weather dur
ing seeding time, and a continued cold 
wet spring.

Barley was a good average crop, and 
oats was more than an average crop, but 
peas did not do so well, and could not be 
called an average crop.

The hay crop was an abundant one,

•i'.n-- M t -i»pe were almost a failure
v> is i« ls»li»»ti»hL... . «-.I

!.. vl ,sn,g our report we cannot help 
««yin» tjm itie past season bas basa one 
vf iiuiiv disappointments. Prices for all 
k n-t- --I grain have been exceedingly 
low. «rut -• I» with ibe almost complets 
i.iiu -• F-.im wheat crop, bears heavily 
in our ii igMmrhood

M. Hutchison,
Chairman.

KaPUKT or ths COMMITTEE ON STATISTICS.
[ I’ne c iimuittee met with some diffi- 

e.i > hi pi .curing complete statistics, 
«ou in-’ figure» given below are in several 
c. • »,..i. y a partial statement, and do 
-i . ot 1 --1-- several departments hoped 
1 ’ •]
I’ll r e members of the Goderich Board

T »«i* ■
L«fce Ktceipts. —

Lumoer.............................................. 13,150,000
Shingle» .....................................  1,200,000
L. '111.......................................... 1,500.000
Il-Sipi ami Slaves....................... 2,150,000
Hard coal .............................. 1,500 tone.
Son “ ...................................8.700 “
Sal fl.li ............................1,800 hit bbla.

Wheal, ( 76,000 bus. by wa’r.
Ogilvie at Hutchison 118,000 “ rail.
I'm» item only représenta the wheat im- 
p -i ted by Messrs.Ogilvies & Hutchinson. 
A conrideraole number of cargoes have 
ties pa-wed through the Grand Trunk 
I’i 1 vay from lake ports in 'raneit and 
distribute- riinugheut Ontario, bat of 
muse mel "In u the vesael tonnage, their 
arrival an i departure, your committee 
can give in ■ correct figures, aa the G.T.R. 
agent, aa in the case of ensumta, as you 
• re doubilesa aware, will give no infor
ma turn; but we have no doubt, if appli
cation wer-' made by the Board to the 
proper quarter at Montreal, we would 
get the information required. If it is 
an-nli doing at all it is worth doing well. 
The exports and importa by rail would 
largely coueiat of live stock—hjrsee, cat- 
lie and sheep—whieh in point of value 
would be very large.

Fruit, which formerly has formed a 
very large and important item in the 
exports, having reached last year 50,000 
barrels, this year we regret to say we 
have nothing lo report outwards, as the 
crop was a total failure.

Salt.—The total output of salt, aa near 
«a we have been able to arrive ot, is 
75 000 barrels.

Postal Statistic».— Statement of the 
Pi is i Office business for 'he fiscal year, 
as taken from the Post Office returns to 
the Government:
1888, gross receipts................................... 85035 89
1889. “ “ ............................  5508 35
Money Orders.

Issued, 2190; amount.................. $29,888 02
Paid.............................................. 17,534 83
A wsttd Relue of Town Property :

Real Estate............................... $1,003 690
Personal Property...................... 62,000
Income......................................... 47,450

FAWB AiD QAflOffiNat HT

Total............................$1,117,240
Debenture Debt.—The debenture debt 

of the town la about the same as last 
year with the exception of an additional 
$5,000 for the organ factory.

The secretary and treasurer each sub
mitted detailed reporte, the former deal
ing wilh the amount and character of 
the correspondence carried on during the 
year, and the latter showing the reoeipte 
and expenditures.

Six Years' SsSrrlsi.
1 was troubled with dyspepsia for six 

years. Four years ago I got a bottle ot 
B B. B from yoar agent, Mr John 
Pearce, of Parry Harbor, which I con
sidered completely cured me A return 
of the symptoms about five weeks ago, 
however, was promptly removed by 
using only part of another bottle, and I 
feel aa well aa ever I did in my life.

Mae y E Dowlino,
2 Parry Harbor, Ont.

It is exoeetUoglp eeaf So have a win- 
dost of Moeeaieg pUnta in any sunny 

r little core, 
bat very systematic ears. The plants 
selected for this purpose, of course,; 
should be those which are new and have 
not yet begun blooming, or older plants 
that have been kept doting the aummot 
in a shady ourner nf the garden to rest, 
Many ladies force back some of their 
geraniums by removing the flower buds 
•a they form in the garden, and use thee* 
plants in winter in their window garden, 
where with ordinary acre they wil 
bloom ineeesentiy. Aarther matter es
sential to the health of nouae plants is 
an equal temperature. Plante intended 
for house blooming should be potted at 
least as early as September 1st and sunk 
in the ground op to the rim of the poll 
They should not be removed to the 
house till it ie absolutely necessary or 
enly at night on frosty nights. Keeping 
the plants out-doon till the weather ia 
quite oold hardens the wood and makes 
them able to withstand the oold of winter. 
If your geranium* are plante thaf 
bloomed freely last summer, it is not 
probable they will begin to blossom 
again before spring. The green plant- 
louse may be removed by* setting each 
plant afflicted in this way under a keg 
or barrel and sprinkling a little tobacco 
over some live ooele on the shovel and 
letting it underneath the plant so that 
every paît of the plant ie thoroughly 
smoked. After it haa been subject, to 
this smoke for ten or fifteen minutes, 
remove it, snd turning it upside dotsu, 
but bolding the earth so it does not fall 
ont, plunge it in a pail of water about 
the temperature of the room. This 
washing will remore all insects the to- 
baceo smoke has not entirely killed, and 
wash off the dost and dead insects, giv
ing the plant a fresh start. It ia very 
necessary to remove these little pests, 
as they spread very fast in the window 
garden and soon ruin everything.

House plants generally* should be 
watered around the roots, never over 
the leaves, about oooe a day, not enough 
to keep them drenched, but merely 
moist. No rule can be given for water
log plant* that will apply to all, as some 
plants, like the calls, must be kept very 
moist, while others, like the aedums, are 
better off with water only once e week. 
Once a day, at the nine time each day, 
geraniums may be watered. About 
once a month plants should be removed 
from the windows, and the leaves 
thoroughly sprinkled to wash off the 
dust. The earth may now be looaened 
around the roots, so that it does not be 
come packed. A teaspoonful of am
monia in a quart of water is a good mix
ture to water the roots of a rose geranium 
with once a week.

CsnS fejr a Caw.
A fine colt belonging to Mr Peter 

Lindsay, of Nikon, Ont., was badly 
hooked by a cow. Two bottles of Hag 
yard’s Yellow Oil cored it This invalu
able remedy should be in every house 
It cures cuts, sprains, bruises, burns and 
all pains and aches in man or beast.

The Favorite
lym.

Chewy ;»eet«al.enD*ciw“crowp, 

Whooping Cough, Bronchitis, and 
Asthma ; soothes irritation of the 
Imrymx and Faecee ; strengthens the 
Vocal Organs; allays soreness of the 
Lange; prevents Consumption, and, 
even In advanced stage* of that dksaaae, 
relieves Cphgjbiqg æd ii^Cmya sleep. 
There is no other preparation for dis
eases of the throat and lungs to be com
pared with this remedy.

“My wife had a distressing cough, 
with pains In the side and breast, we 
tried various medicines, but none did 
her aanr_gddd until I get a bottle ot 
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, which haa cured 
her. A neighbor, Ml*, itijepp. had the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation In recommending this

Cough Medicine
to every one afflicted.”—Robert Horton, 
Foreman Headlight, MoraUlton, Ark.

“ I have been afflicted with asthma 
for forty years. Last spring I was taken 
with a violent cough, which threatened 
to terminate my days. Every one pro
nounced me in consumption. I deter
mined to try Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, 
Its effects were magical. I was immedi
ately relieved and continued to improve 
until entirely recovered.”—Joel Bullard, 
Guilford, Conn.

“ Six months ago I had a severe hem
orrhage of thé lungs, brought on by an 
incessant cough which deprived me of 
sleep and rest. I tried various reme
dies, but obtained no relief until I be
gan to take Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. A 
few bottles of this medicine cured me." 
Mrs. B. Coburn, 19 Second at., Lowell, 
Maas.

"For children afflicted with colds, 
coughs, sore throat, or croup, I do not 
know of any remedy which will give 
more speedy relief then Ayer's Cherry 
Pectoral. I have found It, also, invalu
able In cases of Whooping Cough." — 
Ann Lovejoy, 1257 Washington street, 
Boston, Maas.

Ayer’s Cheny Pectoral,
rairAjutD bt

Dr. J. C. Ayer k Co., Lowell, Mass.
■eld by all Druggists. Price $1 ; six bellies, **.

K. 3VELOÜ8

MEMORY
DISCOVERY.

Oui* O seals» eyeless sf Us story Train leg. 
Fear Book» Dears#, le ses reading. 

Mled weaderlsg eared.
Every child aad adelt greatly heseEwed. 

Ones laisiesmfSo Owisepondeeo» OUaeee.

--- - —■ —pg$n, the mat Pmy ©basis» éditer of the ChnxUaA
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r CARLING’S
AÏ.B & PARTIR

CABLING’S BAVARIAN 
LAGEB (Buttled)

For Sale by

G. H. PARSONS
S3 ALBION BLOCK. GODERICH.

.9 Cords S IQ 9
LnoEbTCKA&B.j

rite for descriptive catalogue 
reimoniate from fcaedrwU ef people wtm--------- 4 to ImHi dally. 85,000 now euccee».rally used. Agency can be bad where there Ik a 

▼•ganoy. A lew llfumoi for filing eawa sent r*e 
with each by the nee of this tool everybody
•an file their own eawa now and do It better than the 
rreateet expert can without Ik Adapted to ail 
woee-eat eawa. Every one who owns a saw eho,

Fall and Winter
- GOODS.

Ready made Clothing at 
Prices to suit Pur

chasers.
MI ST BE CLEARED OFF.

H. DUNLOP,
2187- The Tailor. West-st.

Where Slenles la Admired.
A stranger who had just arrived at a 

country hotel in Arkanaaw became in
volved in a discussion with the olerk. 
Finally the stranger, striking the rough 
pine counter with his fiat, exclaimed 
‘"You are the biggest liar in Arkanaaw !” 
The clerk, instead of becoming offended, 
•aid—“Let me see you a minute, 
please." He drew the stranger aside 
and remarked—“Who told you ?" “Who 
told me what T’ “That I am the biggest 
liar in the State.” “No one.” “Then 
how did you find it ont F “I knew it at 
a glance.” “My friend,” said the clerk, 
affectionately placing one hand on the 
stranger's shoulder, “you are the sharp
est man I ever saw. It took me some 
time to find it out, but I am the biggest 
liar in the State. If you were at good a 
judge of a hots as you are of a man you 
could aoon get rich in this country. Stay 
at our house as long as you please and 
your board shall not cost you a cent. 
You will not find a place in this country 
where genius is admired aa much aa it ia 
at this hotel.”—Arkanaaw Traveller.

Ceaeiml Nates.
Syringing plants affected with red 

spider will greatly aid id clearing them 
of this troublesome insect. They can
not stand a moist atmosphère.

Bright, good wheat bran ia one of the 
best of milk producing foods, and ia 
good to mix with corn meal. Corn and 
oats ground together—one part coin and 
two of cats—makes a good grain feed for 
butter.

Remember that Ayer’s Cherry Pec
toral haa no equal ea a specific for colds, 
coughs, and all affections of the throat 
and lungs. For nearly half a century it 
haa been in greater demand than any 
other remedy for pulmonary complaints. 
All druggists have it for sale.

Poultry will not pay the rent of their 
roosts in winter, unleu they have clean, 
warm and light quarters. These “mod
ern improvements’’ provided, however, 
and a plenty and variety of food—corn, 
barley, oats, meat scraps, moderately 
seasoned with warming condiments, and 
a dessert of ground oyster shells, and a 
choice selection of gravel set on their 
table daily, and you may reasonably ex ■ 
pect the rent to be regularly deposited 
in the boxes there for provide).

___Fi,« ishaliU
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M the YftUh, are free.
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leeper. Wseraotad heavy, I 
[lad gold hantier caesti. 
’ttilacMee end genii ai Rea, 

■ works sod casas of 
■valao. 0*1 pbbsow la 
locality can aecero one 

L together with oar large i 
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tplee, aa well
__________ ______ ___—the work you

need 4o la to show what we eeed you to thoee who call—y <■ nr 
Manda and neighbors and those about yon—that always reeuiie 

timdéIbraa. which halda foryeara when onoastan» d, 
repaid. Wo pay all express, freight, etc. Al er
---------—<->«•------K> to work for us. you t sn

tk aad upwards. Addrr-s, 
Portland, Malm*.
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A Messies EUcevery.
1 suffered with neuralgia and obtained 

no relief until advised to try Hagyard’e 
Yellow Oil. Since then I have found it 
to be an admirable remedy also for 
burns, sore throat and rheumatism.
Mrs F. Cameron, 137 Richmond-st. W.

2 Toronto Ont.

What Is Ilf
To those who have never used Wil- 

eon’s Wild Cherry, wn beg to explain 
that it is a preparation for the cure of 
Coughs, (bids, Croup, Bronchitis, 
Whooping Cough, Loss of Voice, and 
kindred diseases, which has been in suc
cessful use for twenty years. It ia 
purely vegetable medicine in the form of 
syrup, pleasant to the lute, and gives 
immediate relief to sufferers from dis
eases of the throat, cheat and lungs. 
Wilson’s Wild Cherry never disappoints. 
Try it for yourself and family. Sold by 
all druggists. Im

CIRCUMSTANTIAL EVIDENCE
Pales and Disappears Before Hard Facts.

ax ; j;
VI

I leaning Windows.
Two servants living in adjoining hous

es were talking recently, says an ex
change, about their methods of cleaning 
windows. The one whose windows al
ways looked the brightest said she select
ed a dull day for the work, ora day when 
the sun was not shining on them,because 
when the eon shines it causes them to 
be dry-streaked, no matter how much 
one rube. The painter’s brush is the 
beat article for this purpose, then wash 
all the woodwork before the glass is 
touched. To cleanse the glkaa, simply 
use warm water diluted with, ammonia ; 
don't use soap. A small stipk will get 
the dust out of the corners ; then wipe 
dry with a piece of cloth ; do not use 
linen, as the lint sticks to the glass. 
The best way to polish is with tissue 
paper or newspaper. To clean window» 
in this way taxes much leas time than 
When soap isused.

Miaard's Ualaseal Is Ihe tiesl.

Read the GREAT SERIAL, by that 
Prince of Story Writers,

CAPT. CHARLES KING,
Now Running in these Columns*

Wbfr . bay Cutîtç I do not? mean mere 
Stop JieM lor a,time, and then har/e ther 
turn ruuin. I ïikxx A ItADiCAJL CU1 
I lia.vo made the disease o£

FITS, EPILEPSY or 
FALLING- SICK2TE

A.IVM'mgr^ndy. I warrant my mne 
CVttK the worst casc<\ Because others 
failed is no reason fur not now receiving; 
Send at on ce fur a treatise and a F s E< 
of my iNFAT.Liiin Pkmxdy. G vo F 
and Post OtCco. It costs you not’ ing ' 
trial, and i 6 will cure you. Addn 4 
Pr. H. Gk ROOT. 37 Yoage BL, Tr, n*
^go—T.-- ' --------------------

A COOK BOOM
FREE

By mill to any ladv sending us her post off! 
address. VMIs, Richardson 4 Co,, Montre

Read “THE DESERTER,”
Original) Copyrighted) Illustrated.

CHANGL 0F_BUSINESS !
THE OLD AND RELIABLE

EA8T-ST. .

LOGS AND TO STORE
HAS CHANGED HANDS.

The public are hereby notified that the flour 
and feed business formerly carried on by A.E. 
Cullia has been purchased by

TH0S. J. VIDEAN,
who will carry it on in all Its branches at the 
old stand, Kast-st. near the Square.

Under the management of former proprie
tors this business has been the most success
ful in its line of any in town, and as the new 
proprietor has been dentlfled with it for 
over eight rears, there will be no fulling offiu 
ihe energy formerly exhibited in keeping it ia 
• he front rank.

Goods delivered to all parti of the town.
The latest and beta lines of flour and fee* 

alwavs on hand and choice seeds in season.
TH08. J. VIDKAN..

! take thin opportunity of thanking my cus
tomers for their liberal patroimge during say 
proprietorship of the Kasi et Flour and Fee* 
Store, and also take pleasure in recommend
ing mv su tceHSor. Mr Thos. J. Vidonn. who 
will be found to be a thoroughly reliable man. 

27-tf A. K. CUlXIS.

FALL & WINTER
GOOES.

I have just received my large 
onsignmenb of Fall and Winter 
Joods, and to make room for 
hem I am now selling off my

Previous Stock
At figures away down. I do not 
believe in carrying over goods un- 
'il another year, and will always 
sell at

R.'CK BOTTOM PRICES
rather than hold them over.

Being anxious to keep up with 
the times I have just put in a 
handsome pi ate glass front, and 
intend making other improvements 
that will maKe my extensive pre
mises second to none in town.

I am here to exchange goods 
with the public for cash, and am 
! ound to do it.

3?. C’3DE^.,
Manager of Toronto House.

ARMSTRONG
FANNING MILL IND PUMP W

ARMSTRONG IMP'il
Grain and Seed Ci- •

is generally acknowledged to be t! 
chine made fur thoroughly clean ii 1 ■ 
seeds of all kinds.

----IT-----
Separates all Noxioui
and chess from grain one ole* 
and cleaning all timothy see<* t 
time out of any kind of grain. Ii 
into any fanning mill without it 
shoe, no matt, r how old the 
makes it do hs good work or beM 
most, improvt-d new mills known 

It allows no need to be blown h

It Cleans Speed
KWEvery cl« wrier warranted 1 v 

sen ted or no sal#- *3

In ordering by mail give i 
shoo and name of maker of mill • 
and if «hoe has side shake or tin 
ed hind shaho

A largqQuantity <

FIRST CLASS P
on hand n .in pm red from 
qua-ivr<-!

mint promt 
-t y pilin'1

Ast.) t > RESS

ARii V RGNG BR< :
v 0d.eri.0L • u •

r-it.

KENDALL’S 
[SPAVIN CURE

Till. Met Snrereafel Realrdy «ver «Usa—
brun, lui it i« certain in its effect* and doew 

not blister. Bead proof below.

REMITS SPAVIN CURE.
Office of Charles A. Sntdxr, ) 

Breeder of >
Clkvklahd Bat and TRorrino Brfd Hobml i’ 

Elmwood, III., Hot. 30, ltitiL 
Dn. B. J. Kendall Co. _

Dear Sirs : I have always purchased your Keo- 
•latl'e Spavin Cure by the half doeeu Vottlea, < 
would Hire prices in larger quantity. I think it to 

nt; or the hunt liniment* on earth. 1 have need ll
•:n my stable* for three years. ____

Your* truly, C bas. A. Beyder.KENDALL'S SRAM* CURE.
Brooelte, N. Y., November &, 1888.

Dr. B. J. Kendall Co. . . .
Dear Hire : I desire to give you testimonial of my 

Kendall’s B

Y ours truly, A. H. Gilbert.
Manager Troy Laundry Stable*KENDALL'S SPAVIN CUBE.

Bant, Wintow Couett, Ohio, Dec. 19, MS.
On. P. J. Kendall Cow . . . . _, _
y/11 n your Kendal^s-Bpav:

\o i v case of any kind. 
Your» truly, Andrew Turefr,

Hone Doc to*

G wijRK IS DOUE ^ 1 l

KENDALL’S SPAVIN CURL
Prion fit per bottle «tr *1* bottle»

«<!ht. l.ttvH 1' or can get it for you, or It will be Ml» 
t any odd re*» on receipt of price by “lepTOprto- 
•dn. Dr. B. J KbedallOo., fcno»burgh Falls, Vl
SOLD BY ALL DBÜGQI8TS
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GREAT WALL PAPER BOOM !

Fraser <2c Forter’s.

SNOBTH AMERICAN Lilt

Clearing Sale of Stock on hand at 6c. per roll and up
wards. Our Spring Stock to hand.

The newest Spring designs for 1800 in American and English 
Wall Papers. Frieses, Borders, Ceiling Decorations, &c., direct 
from the largest and best Manufacturera. 600 New Designs to 
select from We have so arranged, as usual, that we buy from 
Manufacturers who sell to us only, which in any other case makes 
good papers appear common.

FEA9EE 56 PORTER.
Cor. North st. and Square, and Central Telephone Exchange.

Goderich, Mar. 6th, 1890. 2327-tf

COUNTY CURRENCY.
Items of Interest from over the 

County.

A Weekly Dtgeit ef the Const? News eery, 
•dittotell Seeders ef ‘The sigeal." 

rith Bed l-.tat, Clipped aid Con- 
Sealed frees Every Seville.

Mr W. W. Farran, Clinton, refused 
$1000 for • colt a few days linee.

Mr McCarthy, of Toronto, has pur
chased the bankrupt atock of Mr F. 
Roderai, Wmgham.

Mra Callander and Master Fred. 
Dsvia, Clinton, left for Manitoba on 
Monday of liât week

Mr Chriatman, late of Geo. E. Pay A 
Co., Clinton,, ia now in a large dry 
goods houae in Buffalo.

Mr Will Spooner, who has been In 
Clinton for the winter, returned to Mani
toba on Tuesday of lait week.

Richard B. Coultee, East Wawa- 
noeh.is home from Grand Rapide, Mich., 
and reporta times dull over there.

Mr William Scarlett, a former Me- 
Killop boy, has been elected Grand 
Master of the County Orange Lodge of 
Elgin County.

Mr W. Berry, of Haniall, has rented 
Mr Robt. McCartney’s farm, on the Mill 
road, for several years, at a rental of 
$225 in advance.

Mr Wilson, of the Broadfoot A Box 
Furniture Company, Sesforth. has been 
confined to his residence for several days 
with an attack of erysipelas.

Aaron Bennett, East Wuwanosb, has 
returned from the Michigan lumber 
woods, satisfied that there is no place 
like the sixth line of East Wawanosh.

Basil Coultee, East Wawanosh, is 
again off work, he having had an acci
dent with a saw, in the factory he was 
employed in; he is stopping at hie fath
er’s.

Mr Frank Toung, a highly respected 
young man of Gorrie, increased hie re
sponsibilities by taking unto himself a 
wife, in the person of Miss Wright, of 
Seaforth.

Mr Archer, Goderich township, who 
recently moved on the Symonde farm, 
has rented from Mr Jsmes Switzer, for a 
term of five years, his farm of 105 acres 
on the Bayfield line.

P.eith Bros., Clinton, have disposed of 
their furniture and undertaking stuck to 
Mr Joseph Chidley, who Baa amalgamat
ed it with his own. We understand that 
Mr James Reith will go to British 
Columbia on a prospecting tour.

Cooper A Co., Clinton, have been 
awarded the contract of—supplying $150 
worth of new books for the Mechanics’ 
Institute, and 200 volumes for the llat- 
tenbury-st. Methodist Sabbath School 
library. Mr Albert Cooper is now in 
Toronto procuring the books.

Mr Miles McMillan, formerly of Tuck- 
ersmith, who for the past seven years has 
been a resident of Tuscola County, 
Michigan, was in Seaforth this week. 
Mr McMillan is engaged in the hard
ware and implement business in Gage- 
town, and looks as if the Yankees were 
good to him.

A telegram was received at Clinton on 
the 21st alt. stating that “After a 
fifteen minutes’ trial Mr Racey was dis
charged.’’ The Geneva Free Press, 
speaking of the case, says :—We will say 
thst Mr Racey has conducted himself 
as a perfect gentleman siuce he came 
here and has the entire confidence of 
bis employers, Messrs Pratt A Craine, 
who speak of him in the highest terms, 
both ss regards his bearing and business 
■justifications.

Mr Robt. McMordie, of Kippen, who 
recently went to the old country, was a 
caller St the Sew Era office on Tuesday. 
He had a pretty rough trip going over, 
but found the return trip much mure 
pleasant. The weather experienced in 
Ireland was much the same as that ex
perienced here this winter, but business 
was much better, owing mainly, Mr Mc
Mordie thought, ,to the fact that land 
renta had been generally reduced and 
the condition of the rural classes much 
imprived thereby.—Clinton New Era

On the 16th of September last Alex 
Ross, of Wingham, mailed a letter con
taining $3.60 to Mr E. N. Hunt, of 
London, but did not register it. The 
letter never reached its destination. 
Although enquiries were made by the 
Wingham poet master, no trace of it 
could be found. A few duye ago Mr 
Roes, noticing an account of a thief be
ing caught stealing money letters at 
London post office, wrote to the Post 
Office Inspector and got answer thst hie 
letter had been «tolen and that the 
money would be restored.

vsn—
Govern ment 

D* poult. FUN J5 TAILORING
ASSURANCE COMPANY

(INCORPORATED BT 81ECIAL ACT OF DOMINION PARLIAMENT.)

HEAD OFFICE, - TORONTO, ONT.

PRESIDENT—HON. ALEX. MACKENZIE. M. P„
Ex-Prime Minister of Canada.

VICE-PRESIDENTS ] WL ALLAN.
MANAGING DIRECTOR—WILLIAM MoCABE, F.L A.. Eng.

policies nut non owbuooi conditions,

BATES MODERATE.
INOONTUBTANLU AFTER THREE TEAR».

THE SEMI TONTINE PLAN
combinée In onel Policy the beoeflts of Life Insurance with that of an Investment.

F. J. T. NAFTEL,
1988-17 District Agent.

Gray, Young é Sparling’s salt works 
in Blyth have resumed operations after 
being idle for some time past.

Mr Robert Riley sold his farm in Bast 
Wawanosh recently and will leave for 
Manitoba about the 15th Mareh.

Mr and Mrs 8. England, formerly of 
Morris, but now of Michigan, are visit 
mg friends in and around Belgrava.

David Elcoet's farm, being lot 37 on 
the 2nd con. Tuckeramith, has been 
rented to Mr Robt. Fairbairn, at an an
nual rental of $276.

Mr W. Moffatt, of the 3rd con.. 
Stanley, has rented hia farm of|100 
acres to Mr Gibaon, for a term of five 
years, at a rental of $200.

Mr M. Masters has returned to Bel- 
gteve from British Columbia, where he 
bee been working for some time peek 
He ia greatly pleased with the country,

Mr John Goemen. who is nowe mana
ger in the Karo Organ manufacturing 
company, of Woodstock, was in Blyth 
last week spending a few days with hia 
family.

Mr Robt. Paterson, formerly of Wing- 
ham, who has been reaiding in the 
County of Waterloo for some years, re
turned to that town with hia family on 
Tuesday of last week. 4 ... —

A number of penooe left Brussels 
elation last week for the west ; A. K. 
Robertson and family for Manitoba, and 
D. McLaohlan and family, Jae McLaoh- 
len and A. McLean for Dakota. Don
ald McLaohlan, er., also intends going 
to the West, but won’t leave yet for 
some time.

Alex. Stewart, of Brussels, had e let
ter from hia ion in the west, who aaya 
times are very bad in the State of Dako
ta, it being a very severe winter, and a 
great number being short of the neces
saries of life. Hia report ia not aa glow
ing ai the papers cf that State, but he 
tells the truth, he says.

Misa Maggie M. Moore, Blyth, has left 
for Washington, Penn., where she intends 
to remain for some time with her uncle, 
Mr F. O. Irwin. On the evening previous 
to her departure a number of eer school 
mates and friends presented her with s 
handsome present ss a token of the high 
esteem in which she was held by all who 
knew her.

On Wednesday evening of last week a 
merry crowd of young people started 
four-in-hand from the store of Mr James 
Combe, Clinton, fur the house of Geo. 
Middleton, Esq., Goderich township. 
After «pending s social time they return
ed, loud in their praises of the hospi
tality of this gentleman and his esteemed 
fsmiiy.

On Friday of last week a man, who 
gave a fictitious name, went around 
town and by false pretences secured 
several articles from some of the busi
ness men. He was arrested, but on 
making good his improper gains was set 
at liberty with the injunction to shake 
the dust of Clinton from off his feet.— 
Clinton New Era.

Mr Joseph Stephenson has sold his 
property on the London road, a short 
distance below Clinton. It consists of 
2Î acres, with house, Ac., and has been 
purchased by Mr Richard Taylor, of the 
Maitland block, Hullett, who gets it at 
$750. It is a pretty place and cheap at 
this figure. Mr Stephenson goes to 
Manitoba and Mr Taylor will move to 
Clinton.

Mr Peter Craib, of Chicago, formerly 
of Clinton, writes to the Clinton Sew Era 
as follows :—“It is altogether likely 
that we ehall move back to Canada this 
spring, s. the climate here does not agree 
with Mrs Crsib. She has been in poor 
health ever since we came here, more 
e.pecially this last winter, and although 
I d ) hold a good position here what is 
that compared to good health, and we 
think the change will do her good. ”

DrJ. J. Lyon, ot Zilwaukie, Mich, 
the guest of Mr A. Armstrong, is at 
present visiting friends in end around 
Varna. This was the home of his bny- 
h iod and school days. More than ten 
years have passed since he visited Yarns, 
during which time the doctor has 
travelled extensively through England 
and Scotland, and although a graduate 
of Michigan University he has attended 
various medical colleges in Chicago and 
New York.

HULLETT.
From our own correspondent.

A farmer" in this section had some 
rhubarb roots in hia cellar. On taking 
them up a few days ago he found stalks 
several inches long on them.

Sugar makers are now getting reedy 
to begin their work.

Mr Robt. Sprang left this week for 
Menitou, in Manitoba, where he intends 
settling.

A robin made its appearance here 
some time ago, but since the lest few 
stormy deys its chirping has cessed.

DUNLOP.
From our own correspondent.

Mr and Mrs R. H. McDonald arrived 
here on the 1st of March with the re
mains of their infant son, Roes, who, 
while reeovlring from measles, contract
ed a cold which settled in the throat 
and terminated fatally on the 27th of 
Feb. The funeral was conducted by 
Rev J, A. Anderson, from the residence 
ot his grandfather, Mr A. C. McDonald, 
on Sunday afternoun. The pall
bearers were F. Allen, R. Oke, A. Quaid 
and .Hillery Horton. The sorrowing 
parents, who returned to Detroit on 
Monday, have the heartfelt sympathy of 
» large circle of frieode and acquain
tances in the Visa of their little one.

PsBaoHAL.—Mias Annie Stirling, of 
Detroit, with her sister Carrie Stirling, 
of Garfield, Goderich township, visited 
here last week.

There was a fair gathering of local 
horsemen at the Exchange stables the 
other evening to hear Prof. Brush, and 
gained much knowledge in horseflesh 
from hie lecture. A elase of instruction 
was formed for the moreing of Thursday 
of last week.

Father Kinaella ami Kftvi-ii ■"hen-, 
imprisoned for their'actu-' - «tConwuj. 
have been rele.svd. K k>u ■ y li.d ■. 
glorious time over it.

Oscar Hopkins, a cmivnv » tw with 
four others escaped from Ki- «»'■ p m- 
tentiary on Christum. E>e . h -- h r 
found at Albany gu.l, «her he i« he'u 
on a charge of petty Itreeuy. W*ul u 
Lavell went across ami vleui ifieri him 
80 soon ss he has ærveo oui In. •••i'twn-* 
»t Albany he will be h«m‘r<i v. r 10 'he 
Canadian authorities

Hello ! Have you iried

'll is expuisitc.

Germany and France have signed an 
agreement for a uniform tariff in their 
respective territories on the Atriean slave 
coast.

Earl Spencer, speaking at Wolverton 
Saturday, reproved the Time» for its 
gullibility in swallowing so readily Pig- 
ott’a forged letters, which were, in fact, 
the backbone of all its charges. He be 
lieved posterity would regard Mr Paruell 
as one of the greatest reformers of the 
generation.

The Parliameutsry election in the 
North Division of St Panera», on 
Tuesday, resulted in the return of Mr 
Bolton, the Gladstonian candid ite, who 
polled 2,657 votes against 2,649 polled 
by the Unionist candidate. Mr Graham 
At the last election Mr Bolton was de 
tested by 261 vote».

AUCTION SALES.

Goderich Steam Boiler Works
Established 1880.

Chiysta1 & Black
Manufacturers and dealers In

Steam Boilers, Salt Pans. Tanks, Hester 
Smokestacks, and all kinds ot Sheet 

Iron Work.
Improved Automatic cut-off Corliss Bn 

glnee. Upright and Horizontal Engines. M 
chinery and Castings of every description 

Brass Fittings, Pipe and Pipe Fittings cos 
slantiy on hand.

LARGE STOCK OF

Choice Gopds
TO SELECT FROM

McuEOD’S

is becoming the Standard Medicine of 
the da>. Parties calling or writing from 
*ll pari* of Canada and the United State» 
r.-i i lie Si stem Renovator.

li m ver fails to cure impure, weak 
-nul impoverished blood, dyspepsia, 
heuiuNii.m, loss cf memory, bronchitis,
.......... iptioo, gall stones, jaundice, kid-
ley ami urinary diseases, St Vitus’ 

dunce, female irregularities and gei.eral
debt it>. -

Manufactured only by*
J. M. MoLEOD, Sole Patentee,
(m l known as “The Old Doctor,")

Newgete-st.. Goderich, Ont. 
The System Renovator ia sold at $1.00 

sod $2 00 per bottle.

Tested Remedies.
M'S McLeod’» (patented) “Specific 

Cure’’ for iuuus, throat, cough, night 
eweais, chills end fever, asthma, bron 
■ him, gravel sod dropsy; also Miss 
K phemis A. McLennan’» (patented) 
L uncut for apinai dieesae, hip diieaae, 
i tiammatory rheumatism, lame back, 
sprain», bruise», rupture and diabetes 
are manufactured by them at McLeod’s 
Laboratory, Goderich Also Misa Mc
Lennan’» (patent) Spinal and Abdominal 
Supporter or Harneea, made to order to 
amt male or female, aa the case may be. 
Her Liniment ia sold with or without 
her Patent Supporter. This Liniment 
i» recommended to be used in all cases 
of spinal disease, iinflammatory rheuma- 
n»iu and diabetes along with the System 
Renovator ; and the Specific Cure 
taken along with the System Reno
vator in all ce.ee of dropsy, Bright’s 
oisesse of the kidneys, diabetes and 
consumption. Both are sold at 76 oenta 
per bottle.

Mall enter, wl receive prompt attentlee
Wwrks i Wpp- «. T. E. SI* I law.

ta. Repair! promptly attended to.
P.O. BOX 361

ÆûtSBft !TgjPBlP B

O. 3?. K. BOOM
TOWN PROERTIES FOR SALE.

$100 AND UPWARDS
I have a large number of House» and Lota 

and Vacant Lands in the most desirable parts 
of the Town—FOB SALK CHE4P.

Now is the time to see.ure property before 
the Big Rush. The C. P. R. is coming sure, 
and in a short time prices will have advanced 
beyond the reach of many.

Call and see List and Prices before purchas
ing elsewhere.

R. RADCLIFFB,
Real Estate and General Insurance Agent 

Office West-St., third door from Square, C. P. 
R Ticket and Telegraph Office. 5*-tf.

** If a woman is pretty.
To me 'tis no matter,
Be she blonde or brunette.
So she lets me look at her.'*

An unhealthy woman is rarely, if even 
beautiful. The peculiar diseases to which so 
many of the sex are subject, are prol! !c 
causes of pale sallow fact's, blotched with un
sightly pimples, dull, lustreless eves and ema
ciated forms. Women so afflicted, can be per
manently cured by using Dr. Pierce's Favorite 
Prescription; and with the restoration of 
health comeg that beauty which, combined 
with good qualities of head and heart, makes 
women angels of loveliness.

........ i he " FavoritePrescription”
mannauvrn #18 the only medicine forWARRANTED. | ™R*,"r WïïSTCS

guarantee from the 
manufacturers, that it will give satisfaction 
in every case, or money will bo refunded. It 
is a positive spécifié for all those painful disor
ders, irregularities and weaknesses with which 
so many women are afflicted.

Copyright, 1888, by World's Dis. Med. Ass’n.

DR. PIERCE’S PELLETS
Purely Vegetable I

Perfectly Harmless I
UNEQUALFD AS A LIVER PILL.

Smallest, Cheapest, Fastest to take.
One tiny. Sugar-coated Pellet a dose. Cures 
Sick Headache, Bilious Headache, Constipa
tion, Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, and all de
rangements of the Stomach and Bowels. 
25 cents a vial, by druggists.

All parties getting their sale bills printed at i 
this office will get a free notice inserted in 
this list up to the time of sale.

S tie of first-class furniture, all just as i 
good as new, next door to H< rton’s 
/roeery, Hamilton-sk., Goderich, on 
Saturday, March 8 h, at 1 o’clock p.m. 
Partie» wishing to inspect the furniture 
can see it at any tinre on applying at Mr 
H'«rton’e store. John Knox, auction
eer. j

We Sometimes Race to Wait 
for Vindication,

Which is slow in coming. But the right 
wins—every time, and the •‘square man” 
comes x>ut on top and smiling. The 
Serial by Capt. King,

The Deserter
Now running in this paper.

Has a Highly Satisfactory Ending.

DON'T FAILTO READ IT.

PLANING MILL
ESTABLISHED I8S5.

Buchanan & Son,
MANUFACTURERS

SASH, DOOR and BLIND
Dealers in all kinds of

LUMBER. LATH, SHINGLES
And builder’s’ material of every description.

School Furniture a Specialty

HOLIDAY GOODS
WE ARE READY.

liiriiBim
Pretty fancies of many 

minds woven into quaint 
and artistic designs. Mon
ey’s worth I Valueful!

Look at our window as 
you pass.

Upstairs, downstairs or in 
my lady’s chamber, suit
able designs, lowly prices, 
tightened papers. See our 
samples and prices.

To see them, is to desire 4 
them, pbssession costs but 
little.

A pleasure to show them, 
delightful to sell them even 
as profitless sales, to miss 
them you cannot afford.

We keep our store next 
door to the post office. The 
sign reads: ^Saunders’ Var
iety Store.” When you are 
down town for your mail 
call in and see us.

A thousand and one other 
bargains, but we cannot af
ford space to tell you of 
them here, our profits are so 
small.

The Cheapest Home Unto tie Soi
W. C. GOODE,

THE DRUGGIST,

Acknowledges no superior on A
Prescription Work.

Telephone Coneultation Parlor
Night Attendance Low Charges.

IT WILL PAY YOU
to bring me your prescrip
tions, or if you request your 
physician will leave them 
with me and secure these ad
vantages.

Goderich. Feb 13, 1890.

PII'"1
The above bright and benevolent face is 

Prof. Wm. Wilcox, of tit. Thomas, Ont., the 
Great Catarrh Specialist. As a rule Catarrh 
cured by one treatment.

NEW TREATMENT
-FOR-

CATARRH AND
SKIN DISEASES.

Come and see our

ILL DEPARTMENTS FULL.

Candy ye Bushel.
250 Dozen Florida Oranges

-•FROM;-

Dr. McLEAlP Broie.
NUTS, RAISINS, GRAPES, DATES 

CHOCOLATES (English and Canadian,! 
FIGS. LEMONS. BANANAS ETC.

We sell the best Goods we 
can buy.

CHAS. A. NAIRN.

PROF. WILCOX,
the great Catarrh Specialist of America, 
guarantees a permanent cure of Catarrn, 
Bleeding and Itching Pile», Salt Rheum and 
all Skin Diseases and Thick Necks such as 
females are sobiect to. The Professor holds 
testimonials of his work from the most emin
ent physicians in Ontario, which may be seen 
at any time. Referring to the work and 
efficacy of Prof. Wilcox’s remedies Mr W. H. 
Sparling, a gentleman well known in Dun- 
ville, Ontario, says :

“1 have been a sufferer from Catarrh for 
the past five or six years. I doctored with 
DrMcCully. in Toronto, for six months, which 
cost me $50, but was the same when I quit as 
when I started. I àthen became acquainted 
with Prof. Wilcox, of St. Thomas, the great 
Catarrh Specialist, and for the small sum of 
$5 he cured me in one treatment. Any person 
suffering from Catarrh and wanting any ref 
ference may call on me and I w ill give them a 
statement of uiy own experience. Further
more. I have a friend who has been troubled 
with bleeding piles, and having obtained one 
box of ITof. Wilcox’s Pile Cure, the party ia 
perfectly satisfied of a perfect cure.

W. II. Sparling.
Cutter for F. J. Itamsar.

Importer of Dry Goods. Dunville".
The following testimonial to the \aluc of 

Prof. Wilcox's treatment speaks for itself.
"We, the undersigned, do believe and have 

reason to believe that Professor Wilcox, of 
St. Thomas, is the Catarrh Specialist of 
America, he being the only man we have ever 
known to cure Catarrh at one treatment with
out causing pain.

(Signed^ C. C. Job. M. D.
F. A.AM8DEN.
J. W. Egbert.
J. B. Me Gully,
(late British army) 
James Ci.emo, 

(Bailiff 3rd Division Court.) 
March 15. 1888. All of Dunville.

"Myself and mother both cured'of Catarrh 
at one treatment by Prof. Wilcox’s Catarrh 
Cure in Jan.. 1888. W. T. Jarvis,

Operator. Cayuga. Ont.
“I was cured of < 'atarrh of (> years’ standing 

at one treatment by Prof. Wilcox’s Catarrh 
Cure. Clara Branton.

Daughter of Dr. Branton, 
Leamington, One.

Furthermore, the Professor holds testimon
ials in writing from the following named 
gentlemen in Ontario:—Dr. Branton, Leam
ington; Dr. Wilson, London; Dr. Carson, St. 
Thomas; Allan Crawford, M. A. M. D.; M. D. 
McCausland, M. D.. M. S. R. C. P.

These are only a few of the many proofs in 
Prof. Wilcox's possession as to the remark
able cures effected by his remedies.

ROOMS and OFFICES:-At the Albion 
Hotel, Goderich, from Saturday morning, 8th 
March, until Saturday evening, 15th.

Advice Free of Charge.

SCRAP IRON.
The highest price in cash paid for Cast and 

Wrought Scrap Iron.

I have on hand

PLOWS & CASTINGS
of various kinds.

PIPE AND FITTINGS, &c.
Warerooms near Victoria Street Church.

C. A. HUMBER.
lltf

Bit. l! 1,

WILSON S MAGIC PAIN CUBE
for all kinds of pain. Price 25 cents#

BROWN'S BALSAM OF WILD CHERRY 
BaRK for Coughs and Colds. Price 25 cts.

wii.8o.va ri LNovim coicn sweep.

for Children, a good remedy for Whooping 
Cough. Price 15 cents.

Purest Drugs only used in Physiciens 
Prescriptions at

TVILSCOnTS
Prescription Drug Store.

BLOXAM’S
Electric Hair Restorer

RESTORES GRAY HAIR
---- TO ITS-----

ORIGINAL
COLOR, BEAUTY and SOFTSESS,

Keeps the head Clean, Cool and Free from 
Dandruff.

Cures Irritation and Itching 
of the Scalp !

Gives a beautiful gloss and perfume to the 
hair.produces a new growth, and will stop the 
falling out in a few days. Will not soil the 
akin or the most delicate head dreea.
FULL DIRECTIONS WITH BACH BOT

TLE.
Try it and be convinced. Price .Fifty Cents 

per Bottle. Refuse all Substitutes.

SOLE AGENT FOR CANADA

H. Spencer Case,
Chemist and T

Sold hr F. Jordan.

l


